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—The new Caspar building on East
Front street, has been christen«d "Gin
Palace." j . i llj

—The Union County Board of !Chosen
Freeholders will meet at Elizabeth on
Thursday afternoon.

'—The season for kites and tops has ar-.
rived, and the average school boy is happy
ia consequence thereof.! i I . •

—The Providential election of the pres-
ent year will be the centennial of Presi-
dential elecUoha,.the first having taken
place in 1788. ' | ' '

—The sale of seats for Thatch**, Prim-
rose and West's minstrels began ; yester-
day, and already a large number of the
best seats have been taken.

•—As yon- pile on the coal and read of
another blizzard coming, first remember
it will only be about throe months until
the green grass and spring birds will be
here. i

—There are under s treatment' at the
Stale Insane Asylums in Morris Plains
and Trenton 1,600 patients, the number
having increased nearjjr two score during
tie year. :

—The eighth of Dr. Talmage's sermons
to the women of America, we give in full
on onr last page of today. "The grand-
notber and her grandchildren," is the
subject. '

—the members of the Plainfleld I Build-
ing Loan Association, held a regular meet-
ing in Cutter's Hall on Monday evening,
but transacted business only of a routine
nature.

—The through parlor car to Atlantic
City on thej Central Railroad, is attached
to the one p'clock p. m. train from "
York, and

New
;ne 8:15*. m: train from At-

Untie City j
'—The iiuslc Hall management has
teen endeavoring for three y«are {past to
induce Mrj James O'Neill to appear in
this city. It is t herefore hoped a full
hour* will favor him to-night. :

—Tuesday afternoon Alex. Manning,
while pillng'up lumber to Cook Bros, lum-
ber yard, slipped and fell a distance of
about eight feet; sustaining slight bruises
about the body, although able to work.

j—A beautiful photograph of Thatcher.
Primrose and West's entire minstrel com-
bination', an taken on the steps of the
Treasury Building at Washington, D. C,
la on exhibition at Field & Randolph's
drugstore^ ': • j

—A-clanaln mechanic .1 dra<
organized at the V. M. C. A. rooms last
evening. Men who did not join then can
do t>o during the week. First regular
meeting of the class will be held Tuesday
next. -Information can be obtained at
the rooms." ; \ ,

—Since the Staatta license was i«fuaed
by the Council at IU meeting on Monday
evening, the license Coancilmen, or most
of them, seem determined to vote down
the Hotel Jf«therwot>d application in case
one Is presented. Tfhis will meet with
approval by the temperance advocates.

Fatnins uf Reform Hall will doubtless
he glad to learn that several rich treats
are yet in store for them, in the series of
free entertainments given under Uli) aus-
pio<»i of the Keform Club. Tl««* who
have attended the recent lectures and
musical and literary entertainments pro-
nounce them flret-cUss in every particular
-and the quality of the entertainments
which are soon to follow at short intervals,
will be no exception to the rule. On
Thursday evening, March 8th, Rev. Dr.
KeU-ham will lecture in the Hall, and Rev.
Drs. J. H. Vincent, A. H. Lewis, D. J.

. Yerkes and Rev. Messrs. DUts and
flfchenek, have each consented to deliver a
lecture before the series closes. There
will also bw twoot her events in the course,
t>f a literary and musical nature. One of
the latter class of entertainments Is now
being arranged, and will take place In
Reform Hall about the middle of April.
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PARTICULAR HEMTIOH.

Gen. J. Madison Drake, editor of the
Elizabeth Sunday Leader, was in town
yesterday. • ;

Mr. Wm. Flaig, for many years a. resi-
dent of this city, but lately! of Atlantic
City, was to town today on business.

Mr. Harry Barnes, a former resident of
this city, but now living jat Arlington,
N. J., has been confined to ithe bouse for
the past five weeks, a sufferer from pneu-
monia, j -

People who were born oij February 29
are today celebrating their birthday annl-
verrary for the first time! since 1884.
Their next birthday anniversary will oc-
cur to 1892. j

Charles, the four-year-old j son of Mr.
Newton Smalley, of North Ptatofield, died
this morning ill at his parents' residence
on Somerset street, of diphtheria and
membraneous croup. j

MISB Emma Martin, the efficient oper-
ator in the telephone central office In this
city, is recovering from an attack of pneu-
monia, Which has confined her to the
house for several weeks past.

Mr. A. Swalm, proprietor of the North
avenue painters' supply store, who is
among the small number accorded the
privilege of observing their birthday but
once to four yefers, is today quietly cele-
brating the "eleventh" anniversary of his
birth. . . -;-* . ] j

Mrs. G. V. H. Weaver is lying danger-
ously 111 at her home on Somerset place.
North Platofield, from paralysis. Mrs.
We aver was stricken down about three
weeks ago, and her condition is such as to
give her friends grave fears for her re-
covery. I

Master John H.VanWlnkle,Jr.robserve<l
the 11th anniversary of his birth, at the
residence of his father on Duer street.
North Platofleld last evening. Relatives
and friends, to the extent of about 20 were
present, and social amusements Were in-
dulged in.

Mr. and Mrs. Mumford of Ninth street
and Putnam avenue, after a residence
here since 1887, will, on April first, take
up their residence to New York city.
Mrs. Mumford is a sister of Mm. H. C.
Fahnestock. a well known New York
society lady. !

A "surprise" party was tendered to Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel C. Allen at their home
on Mountain avenue. Monday evening.
A large number of young people from this
city and Scotch Plains were present, and
passed^the evening in dancing and other
social amusements. j

Rev. Dr. Green, rector of Grade church,
of Providence, R. I., has been called to
the rectorship of St. Bartholomew's
church, on Fifth avenue. New York, at a
salary of $15,000, including the use of
rectory, and a guarantee of as much
money as he requires to carry on the
church work.

The Rev. Marion F. McAllister, of Trin-
ity church, Elizabeth, preached the second
sermon to the Lenten evening course at
the Church of the Holy Cross, last eve-
ning. The Rev. T. Logan Murphy
preaches to Perth Amboy on Thursday
evening next, being one of a series of
weekly Lenten sermons to that parish.

The funeral of the late George Wash-
ington Angleman, who died early on Mon-
day morning, took place from; the late
home of the deceased on West Fourth
street this afternoon. Rev. J. B. Cleaver
conducted the service, and interment was
made in the Methodist cemetery^ A de-
tail composed of the following from Win-
field Scott Poet, No. 73, G. A. B., acted
to the capactty of pall bearers: Robert
Walker, Wm. C. Smith, John A. Goodman)
Garret Eick, B. J. Walker and Job Cod-
dington.

A surprise party was tendered to Mr.
V. B. Crane at his residence on East
Fourth street last evening. About forty
guests were present, and danelng was In-
dulged to until early this morning. Prof.
Frazee furnished the music for dancing
and the'supper was elegant and sumptu-
ous. Among those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Cbas. Steiner, Mr. and Mrs. N. P.
Drake, Mr. and Mrs. Anncnspn; and Miss
Annenaon, Mr. and Mrs. David King. Mrs.
Geo. H. Polhemusahd son, Mrs. Dr.Quick,
the Misses Minnie and Matie Young, Miss
Laura Force, Miss Taliman, Miss Cole,
the Misses Wtockler, Mr. Charles Taliman
and others. '

C—w
The Prohibition State Convention was

held at Trenton yesterday. Gen. Clinton
B. FUk was elected chairman, and Rev.
J. B. Cleaver of this city opened the
session with prayer. The following were
elected delegates at large to attend the
National Prohibition Convention : Gen.
Clinton B. Flsk, Dr. J. B. Graw, Thos. V.
Cator and Solomon Parsons. Regular
delegates were also elected, those from
this District being George F. Opdyke, H.
H. Wainwrigbt. Provisional, G. S. Elkman,
W. 8. Burter, Willesford Dey. Resolu-
tions were adopted urging the name of
Gen. Clinton B. Fisk as the standard-
bearer of the Prohibition party in the
next Presidential campaign. , - •

name BUILDING AHD LOAM ASSOCIATIOH.

! • FtelaAeld t* BalM awtf

The following certificate will be filed at
once in the office of the County Clerk a^
Elizabeth, and therewith will be incorpor-
ated the Home Building and Loan Asso-
ciation of this city:

CEBTiriCATE o r rXOOBPOBATIOir.

7b ttt Clerk of O* Ommtf of FIRM: i
The natMcribors, an association of persons,

not less than live In number, do hereby certify
that we hav« rurnwl an( association under the
provisions of thn act entitled "An act to encour-
agr the establishment of Mutual Loan, Hume-
elea<l and Building Asnociatlons," approved
April 9, 1HTS, with the supplements thereto, for
the purpose of assisting those who are, or here-
after may Iv-come members. In acquiring rial
estate, malting improvements thereon, and re-
moving encumbrances therefrom, by the pay-
ment of periodical Instalment*; and that we
hare adopted as the name of such association,

"The Home Building and Loan Association
of Plalnflrld, X. J."

to he located and Its business transacted In the
city of Plalnneld.

Witness our hand* this twenty-eighth day of
February, law.
Win. H. Sampson, B. B. Keys, '
8. R. Strutbera, Biirard B. Byder,
K. w. Warn. . J. A. Robinson, .
Oscar 8. Teale, W. F. Bartlekt,
Fred O. Lounsbury, ' Chas. 8. Kls*am,

I n . M. Stlllman.

The above certineate was signed at a
meeting held In the office of Wm. M. StiU-
man, Esq., last evening. For many weeks
past a number of gentlemen had- been
quietly considering the outlook for the
success of such an organization in Plain-
field, and bad thoroughly examined into
the plans and schemes of various asso-
ciations of the kind throughout the
country. In consequence, when last
evening's meeting was held, the associa-
tion had already secured a sufficient num-
ber of earnest working members to estab-
lish its organization at once and to assure
its future success.

The room was filled when the meeting
was opened by Mr. S. R. Struthers, who
had been the prime organizer of the
movement. Mr. Wm. 11. Sampson was
chosen Chairman, and Mr. Struthers
Secretary. The later stated as the object
of the coroperation that was proposed—
"by small monthly payments to accumu-
late a fund which shall I be used by the
members in building their homes or in
paying off any indebtedness of their prop-
erty." In effect, 250 meat together and
each pays $10 per month into a general
fund. Then every month the. association
can buy or build a house for one or
another of its number.; and there is no
more "rent" for that one to pay.

Mr. R. B. Keys explained the different
plans adopted by like associations In
Philadelphia, where, it Is said, sixty
thousand wage-earners have built their
own homes in this way. Mr. Bartlett, of
the Pond Tool Company, endorsed the
scheme because of his experience of its
benefits unong his own employee*. Mr.
Johnson, of Perth Amboy, and others,
informally contributed their own personal
knowl«df[e of the advantages of such
<i*soeiaU'>n6, and Mr. Frank S. Bunyonof
the PlAirifleld Building and Loan Associa-
tion, told of the speedy and permanent
success of that organization.

On motion it was resolved to form such
on association under the name of the
"Home Building and Loan Association,
of PUinfljeld, N. J.," and the certificate of
incorporation was signed as above. . The
Chairman then appointed Messrs. R. B.
Keys, S. R- Struthers, W. M. Stillman, F.
C. Ixmnsbury and O. S. Teale as a com-
mittee on constitution and by-laws, and
Mossrs. Albert Beers, A. J. Gavett and
others as! a committee on nominations.

The next meeting will be held upon a
call by the chairman.

Rev. Edward Love, whose wall paper
designing establishment is located at the
corner of Park and North avenues, has
opened a warehouse in the rooms recently
vacated by Mr. R. Waldron the picture
frame manufacturer. The rooms are
light and airy, and well adapted to Mr.
Love's business. It is the intention of
the owner to at all times keep on hand a
full lino of beautifully designed wall
paper suitable for the parlor, sitting-room
or bed-chamber,.at prices ranging from
ten to fifty centi a roll. He will also
keep on hand a large number of samples
from which his patrons can select and
match -paper. Special designs may be
made to on(er on the premises. Rev. Mr.
Love will supply the trade, both wholesale
and retail, in general, and the public is
invited to call and inspect his attractive
salesrooms over ex-Mayor Rockfellow's
grocery store.

Pursuant to a call In THB PKEBS today,
the Democratic voters of North Plainfleld
Township are requested to meet hi
French'sj Hall on Somerset street, this
evening.; Business of a routine nature-
will be transacted, and eminent speakers
will be present and address the meeting.
A fall attendance is desired. ., .

Two CENTS.

tbr Employee* of I lie P»nd
To«l

The rooms of the Young Men's Christian
Association of this pity, were handsomely
decorated with flowers, lost evening, that
had been contributed by kind friends to-
wards the brilliancy of the reception that
was accorded the employees of the Poiid
Tool Works. The rooros were crowded
and the entire affair was the greatest of
all successes of the kin<l.

The guests were welcomed in an ad-
dress by Mr. Wm. D. Murray, President
of the. Association. Piano solos, were
rendered ' by Miss Conger, and vocal
solos by Messrs. Andrew J. Gavett and
David E. Titsworth, Interspersed with
feats on the horizontal bar, free gymnas-
tics, tumbling and Indian club exercises
by representatives from the Brooklyn
gymnasium; Including Messrs. Hallock,
Prentiss, Plummer and Green Brothers.
This admirable exhibition of skill should
foster in the minds of tho local associa-
tion a strong desire for like advantages.
. Mr. John M. Crane's prestidigitation
was another specially enjoyable and sue-
cessf ul feature of the occasion. An even-
ing of social intercourse followed the pro-
gramme, during which refreshments were
served, anil which closed! with a vote of
thanks to those who had prepared the
evening's ;pleasures. Sandwiches, cake
and coffee Were served thje guests in gen-
eral, but for the athletes (who had come
so far, something extra ' in the way of
oysters was set forth. Particular praise
from everybody present i was given the
coffee. i j

• • 1

MB. EIHTOB :—Knowing that you wish
to straighten out ail things through your
valuable paper, and give justice to every-
one, I would like to ask a few questions
which may: be answered by anyone who
can do so. II have been puzzled since the
giving of the reward for the conviction of
the firebugs. In reference to how it came
about that Mr. Murphy received all the
reward. If I have not been misinformed
the one who should have received It got
nothing, not even his mileage, neither
was be furnished with money to lavish
on the flretiugs in order to get them to
give tho secret away. !<ow, Mr. Editor,
I am informed that Officer Lynch for
seven weeks not only attended to • his
work In thei daytime, but at night would
lay under trees and shrubs,waiting for the
firebugs to ntake their appearance in lo-
cations whore it was suspected they had
buildings in view. If this be the case I
think the people of Plainflold should not
forget Officer Lynch, as he is with us all
the time and! watching our property for
us. What Mr. Murphy received was
earned through Mr. Lynch's knowledge,
and the latter had as hard work watching
Murphy to keep him straight, as Murphy
had to detect the fire fiends. Let some
one speak. ;

K SUBSCRIBES.

I,

As announced in THE PBEJH yesterday,
the wedding occurred at the residence of
the bride's parents, corner of Sixth and
Now streets!, j-esterday afternoon, of Mr.
Nelson Y. \ Hull anfd Miss Belle Sharp.
Rev. Dr. J. B. Vanileter pastor of the M.
E. church, and Rev. Mr. Schenck, pastor
of Trinity Reformed church, assisted Rev.
J. M. Meekerof Jersey City, in performing
the ceremony. Many guests wero present,
including relatives and friends from New
York, Newark, Hackensack, Somerville and
other distant points, besides the relatives
and most intimate friends of the contract-
ing couple residing in this city. The bride
was becomingly attired in a bridal dress
of white cashmere, and carried a bouquet
of beautiful and fragrant roses. The
many presents were both substantial and
ornamental, showing the high esteem in
which the young people are held by their
friends. Of; the. former class the bride re-
ceived a SojDO interest in the White's
Patent Lever Co., the gift of Dr. Gregory
of New York city, the groom's employer,
and a purse of $50 In gold from the M. E.
church for her faithful services as a mem-
ber of the church choir.

Xartft PtaMeM BepaMlcu Mectta*.
A regular meeting of the U. S. Grant

Republican Club of North Plainfleld was
held In Spencer's Hall, last evening, and
was largely: attended. In the absence of
the President Mr. Charles Reed presided,
and Mr. John Anderson was elected Sec-
retary pro tern. The reading of the min-
utes and th« general order of business
was dispensed with. The following per-
sons wore admitted to membership in the
club, thje names having been presented at
a formelr meeting': Alfred R. Vail, H. Cr
Vail, P.|T. B. Nevius, B. W. Vail. The
Secretary was, upon motion, authorized
to have! 500 postal cards printed. The
Executive Mid Finance Committees re-
ported progress, and a motion prevailed
authorizing the location of a transparency
in front of the club room, with the name
of the Club and the date of its regular
meeting nlgfat inscribed thereon. The
club adjourned to meet again on Tuesday
evening next, and the Corresponding Sec-
retary was requested to notify each mem-
ber by card too that effect. :

OUR CITYS LIGHTS.

Farts AkMit tfce
Elertrfe lA*tn That Xow manatee*

[Concludedfrom Monday'» Prrat.]
Carbon was finally chosen by these In-

ventors on account of the high tempera-
ture required for its fusion, and they pre-
pared carbons from several materials,
amongst others from cardboard and cane.

When the temperature of a mass of
material is Increased, as for Instance a
bar of Iron placed in a blacksmith's forge,
it at first becomes heated without appar-
ent change in appearance, but as the tem-
perature rises it assumes a dull red, al-
most black, then red, bright red, cherry
red, orange red, orange, and finally a
brilliant white at which stage it is said to
be incandescent and gives out brilliant
light. If an incandescent body would
only remain permanent in a state of in-
candescence it would not be necessary to
enclose an incandescent filament in a bulb
from which tb»*air had been exhausted.
But ttben in this condition the oxygen of
the air rapidly attacks it and it is con-
sumed.

An Incandescent light Is a mass of in-
candescent carbon in the form of a fila-
ment or wire enclosed in a glass envelope
from which the air has been exhausted,
and instead of being heated hy tho black-
smith's forge, us is the bar of iron, is
brought to a state of incandescence by an
electric current. When a current of elec-
tricity Is caused to flow through a con-
ductor, such as a copper or iron wire or a
filament of carbon, the conductor opposes
the passage of the current. The resist-
ance of its How is greater, or less, aecord-
ing to the size of the conductor and the
material of which It Is composed, the
metals are oil good conductors and oppose
very little resistance as compared with
that of a material like carbon.

Now the current in overcoming this re-
sistance generates a certain amount of
heat and if the resistance of the wire be
great enough, and It is not of sufficient
size to carry the current, the heat gener-
ated will bring it to a state of incandes-
eense.

Now if we take a conductor, say of cop-
per, of sufficient size to carry a given
current without heating preceptibly, and
draw out a portion at its centre to a very
small size, and pass this current through
the conductors, when it arrives at the
thin section, which will have been in-
creased in resistance by Its reduction in
size, heat will be generated and the wire
will become hot at this point and if
properly proportioned incandescent giving
out light.

Now Instead of drawing out a piece of
wire, whenever we desire to generate heat
nough for.incandescence, a carbon fila-

ment, surrounded by an exhausted globe,
is inserted.

It is very convenient that this propor-
tioning of the size and resistance of a con-
ductor should enable the electrician to
keep % portion of the conductor cool
whilst other portions are incandescent,
otherwise the distribution of , current
would be dangerous.

It is hoped that the foregoing explana-
tion will have been sufficient for the
reader to now understand that a circuit
of incandescent lamps may really be con-
sidered as one continuous conductor, the
carbon filaments being sections of suffi-
ciently high resistance to become heated
to Incandescence. In order that the heat
of the filament may not be brought down
to the glass where the conductor passes
through it, metal wires are used, of suffi-
cient bize and as low resistance as possi-
ble, to prevent them becoming greatly
heated during the passage of the current,
and platinum is chosen because as some
heat is conducted both to the glass and
the conductors if the glass and the con-
ductors did not expand to the same extent
air would either leak around the conductor
if it expanded less than the glass, or if
more the glasses might crack and admit
the external air which would at once con-
sume the lamp.

The lamp-maker takes advantages of
the fact that platinum and glass expand
and contract with changes of temperature
to practically the same extent.

The development of the incandescent
lamp has been very rapid but the improve-
ment of the lamp was not all that was re-
quired. Machines bod tc be des igned for
generating electricity cheaply and in largo
quantities, and the various mechanical
details and fixtures and fittings for its ap-
plication and distribution also required
development. A. P. WEIGHT.

dab.
An adjourned regular meeting of this

Club will be held at Force's Hotel, Plain-
field, N. J., Saturday evening, March 3d,
at 8 o'clock. Business of Importance will
be transacted. . v

—Benj. T. Harris ("Old Commodore"),
for nearly forty years general agent and
freight manager of the New Jersey Cen-
tral Railroad at Phillipsburg, has been
removed and the office abolished. His
duties have been divided between the
freight agent i of Easton and PhlUlps-
barg.

BY THE PRESS SPECIAL SERVICE,

The G o w n Hr
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THE GOfERitan VETOES TttE HIS*

IJCEHSE BILL.

Will Hat A»«r« the

-J , .
TBESTON, jFeb. 29—Governor Green'a

expected veto! of the Local Option bill waft
received by the House of Assembly yes-
terday afternoon. The galleries were
crowded witi Interested spectators. A
deep silence j revailed during the reading
of the paper. In it the Governor say*
his objections are presented to obedience
to the constitjitionar direction, but with
no idea that jany reason which can be
urged will haye any effect upon the final
passago of tht bill. The first section of
the act divides the municipalities of th«
State for the purpose of excise fees into
three division^ arranged solely with refer-
ence to population. Density of popula-
tion might be a proper basis to
the number of places for1 the sale,
what possible; relevancy has mere nu
of people without reference to extent of
territory, wanjts, tastes and habits to the
question of wfcat should be the minimum
license fee. j

The fourth Section of the act makes
provision for the partial or total prohibi-
tion of the sale of liquors. Prohibition
interferes witty personal liberty, depre-
ciates the valije of property and destroys
an industry In; which millions of money is
invested and thousands of citizens- em-
ployed. Legislation which produces such
results can on jy be justified on the ground
that the traffic! against which it is directed
Is such an unmitigated evil that the law-
making power! should not) permit it to
exfst. • '

If this evil U checked in one part of the
State it should be checked In the whole
State, ir the traffic U a blight, dealers
should not be forbidden to sell liquors in
one county while from $100 to $250 is paid
for the privilege to another.

The License law is rendered moribund
or vitalized by the vote at the election,
not by the vot^> of the Legislature. 8ueh
law may be so entirely local as to be con-
fined entirely |fa its operations to the
county of Cumberland when it nnmwimi
Uy becomes a. violation of that provision,
of the amended Constitution, which pro-
Dibits special and local laws regulating
the internal affairs -of towns and coun-
ties. I

The messagt was laid over until today.

II
Fbb. 29—The local option

bill has Men passed over the Governor's
veto, by a vote of a 34 to 24.

O'SefU
To-night in "Monte Cristo." Bend this

from an exchange: "Mr. James O'Neill
has a loyal following in Son Francisco.
While he draws to the fashionable part ot
the Baldwin by his performance of Ed-
mond Dantes (afterward Count of Monte
Cristo) all th»t section of the house
can contain, the family circle and gallery
arc simply packed with his younger ad-
mirers. Mr. Q'Neill, always a favorite
in a romantic drama, seems to have made
the character of Dantes his own, and de-
velops a'l its strong features with fidelity
and vigor. His tableau, after escaping
from the Chateau d'lf, is quite equal to
the famous Feohter picture, and his scene
with Caderousee and iCaroonte a bit of
base human motive thoroughly unveiled.
Shewell's Caderousse Is an admirably
played character, and that of Carconte,
by Miss Kate Fletcher, the embodiment
of an«avariciou8 passion to which no crime.
Is an obstacle ijn satisfying the greed for
gain. Mercedes is prettily , played by
Miss May Wilkias, and as for Nok-tler, be-
ing in the hands of Mr. J. W. Shannon, it
is confided to an artist. 'Monte Cristo*
has been performed many a time and oft,
andjhas been, m fact, placed to the list of
defunct plays; but, as we see it now at
the Baldwin, it must be called a dramatic
renaissance." I : / «|

Blew Laws.

Governor Grben has attached his signa-»
turcj to the following bills, thus makiDg
them laws: ;

Stjnate, No. 87, exempting from service
on juries all members of the New Jersey
Phajrmaceuticall Association, provided
they file a certificate of.their membership
to tie County Clerk's office. |

Senate, No. 132, providing that Savirga
Bar, ks shall pay an annual tax on t i e
amoun: of thotr deposits of one-half ol
one per cent;; provided, however, that
this act shall .not apply to Savings Backs
having a capital stock.

B ouse 80, providing that Prosecutors
of t he Pleas shall prosecute bonds that
are violated when given for support < f
children. • i

Bouse 199, making the yearly salary ot
the State Treasurer and Comptroller $«,•
000. The act not to take effect until th
commencement of the next ensuing terair
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—The new Caspar building on East 
Front street, has been christened “Gin 
PHlato." 

—The Union County Board of Chosen 
Freeholders will meet at Elizabeth on 
Thursday afternoon. 

•—The season for kites and tops has ar-. 
rived, and the average school boy is happy 
in consequence thereof. . - 

—The Presidential election of the pres- 
ent year will be the centennial of Presi- 
dential elections,.the first having taken 
place in 1^88. 

—The sale of seats for Thatcher, Prim- 
rose and West’s minstrels began yester- 
day, and already a large number of the 
best seats have been taken. 

j—As you pile on the coal and read of 
another blizzard coming, first remember 
it will only be about three months until 
the green grass and spring birds will be 
h«i«. 

—There are under treatment at the 
State Insane Asylums in Morris Plains 
and Trenton 1,508 patients, the number 
having increased nearjytwo score during 
the year. 

—The eighth of Dr. Talmage’s sermons 
to the women of America, we give in full 
on our last page of today. "The grand- 
mother and her grandchildren,*'1 is the 
subject. ’ 

—The members of the Plainfleld Build- 
ing Loon Association, held a regular meet- 
ing in Cutter's Hall on Monday evening, 
but transacted business only of a routine 
nature. 

—The through parlor car to Atlantic 
City on the Cqntr&l Railroad, Is attached 
to the one o'clock p. m. train from New 
York, and the 8:15 a. m. train from At- 
lantic City] 
' —The Music Hall management ha* 
been endeavoring for three years past to 
induce Mr j James O’Neill ‘ to appear in 
this city. It is 1 horefore hoped a full 
house will favor him to-night. 
«|—Tuesday afternoon Alex. Manning, 

while pillng'up lumber in Cook Bros, lum- 
ber yard, slipped and fell a distance of 
about eight feet; sustaining slight bruises 
about the body, although able to work. 

—A beautiful photograph of Thatcher, 
Primrose and West's entire minstrel com- 
bination', ah’-taken on the steps of the 
Tireasury Building at Washington, D. CL, 
is on exhibition at Field A Randolph’s 
drug store; 

—A-class in mechanic .1 drawing was 
organized at the Y- M. C. A. rooms last 
evening. Men who did not join then can 
do so during the week. First regular 
meeting of the class will be held Tuesday 
next. -Information can be obtained at 
the rooms.' 

—Since the Stoats license was refused 
by the Council at its meeting on Monday 
evening, the license Councilmen, of most 
of them, seem determined to vote down 
the Hotel Netberwood application in case 
one Is presented. Jills will meet with 
approval by the temperance advocates. 

If j 

( . 

-- 

KnlcrtAlBmrno to Cbow. 
Patrons of Reform Hall will doubtless 

be glad to learn that several rich • treats 
are yet in store for them, in the sejriea jof 
free entertainments given under this aus- 
pices of the Reform Club. Those who 
have attended the recent lectures and 
musical and literary entertainments pro- 
nounce them flret-class in every particular 
and the quality of the entertainments 
which are soon to follow at short Intervals, 
will be no exception to the rule. On 
Thursday evening, March 8th, Rev. Dr. 
Ketcbam will lecture in the Hall, and Rev. 
Drs. J. H. Vincent, A. H. Lewis, D. J. 
Yerkes and Rev. Messrs. Dllts and 
•fchenek, have each consented to deliver a 
lecture before the series closes. There 
will also bei twoother events In the course, 
of a literary and musical nature. One of 
the latter class of entertainments is now 
being arranged, and will take place in 
■Reform Hall about the middle of April. 

Gen. J. Madison Drake, editor of the 
Elizabeth Sunday Leader, was in town 
yesterday. 

Mr. Wm. Flaig, for many years a resi- 
dent of this city, but lately of Atlantic 
City, was In town today on business. 

Mr. Harry Barnes, a former resident of 
this city, but now living jat Arlington, 
N. J., has been confined to the house for 
the past five weeks, a sufferer from pneu- 
monia. 

People who were born on February 29 
are today celebrating their birthday anni- 
verrary for the first time since 1884. 
Their next birthday anniversary will oc- 
cur in 1892. 

Charles, the four-year-old son! of Mr. 
Newton Smalley, of North Plainfield, died 
this morning ill at his parents' residence 
on Somerset street, of diphtheria and 
membraneous croup. j 

Miss Emma Martin, the efficient oper- 
ator In the telephone centra! office in this 
city. Is recovering from an attack of pneu- 
monia, which has confined her to the 
house for several weeks past. 

Mr. A. Swalm, proprietor of the North 
avenue painters’ supply store, who is 
among the small number accorded the 
privilege of observing their birthday but 
once in four years, is today quietly cele- 
brating the “eleventh” anniversary of his 
birth. . - ! * , ■ 

Mrs. G. V. H. Weaver is lying danger- 
ously ill at her home on Somerset place. 
North Plainfleld, from paralysis. Mrs. 
Weaver was stricken down about three 
weeks ago, and her condition is such as to 
give her friends grave fears for her re- 
covery. 

Master John H.Yan Winkle, Jr..observed 
the 11th anniversary of his birth, at the 
residence of his father on Duer street. 
North Plainfield last evening. Relatives 
and friends, to the extent of about 20 were 
present, and social amusements were in- 
dulged in. 

Mr. and Mrs. Uumford of Ninth street 
and Putnam avenue, after ia residence 
here since 1887, will, on April first, take 
up their residence in New York city. 
Mrs. Mumford U a sister of Mrs. H. C. 
Fahnestock, a well known New York 
society lady. 

A “surprise” party was tendered to Mr. 
ahd Mrs. Hamuel C. Allen at theiir home 
on Mountain avenue. Monday evening. 
A large number of young people from this 
city and Scotch Plains were present, and 
poseed^the evening in dancing and other 
social amusements. 

Rev. Dr. Green, rector of Oracle -church, 
of Providence, R. I., has been balled to 
the rectorship of 8t. Bartholomew's 
church, on Fifth avenue. New York, at a 
salary of $15,000, including the use of 
rectory, and a guarantee of as much 
money as he requires to cany on the 
church work. 

The Rev. Morion F. McAllister, of Trin- 
ity church, Elizabeth, preached the second 
sermon in the Lenten evening course at 
the Church of the Holy Cross, last eve- 
ning. The Rev. T. Logan Murphy 
preaches in Perth Amboy oja Thursday 
evening next, being one of a series of 
weekly Lenten sermons in that parish. 

The funeral of the late George Wash- 
ington Angleman, who died early on Mon- 
day morning, took place from the late 
home of the deceased on West Fourth 
street this afternoon. Rev. J. B. Cleaver 
conducted the service, and Interment was 
made in the Methodist cemetery. A de- 
tail composed of the following from Win- 
field Scott Post, No. 73, G. A. B., acted 
in the capacity Of pall bearersRobert 
Walker, Wm. C. Smith, John A. Goodman, 
Garret Elek, B. J. Walker and Job Cod- 
dlngton. 

A Surprise party was tendered to Mr. 
C. B. Crane ^t his residence on East 
Fourth street last evening. About forty 
guests were present, and dancing was in- 
dulged in until early this morning. Prof. 
Frazee furnished the music for dancing 
and the supper was elegant and sumptu- 
ous. Among those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. Steiner, Mr. and Mrs. N. P. 
Drake, Mr. and Mrs. Annenson and Miss 
Annenson, Mr. and Mrs. David King, Mrs. 
Geo. H. Polhemusand son, Mrs. Dr.Quick, 
the Misses Minnie and Matie Young, Miss 
Laura Force, Miss Tallman, Miss Cole, 
the Misses Winckler, Mr. Charles Tallman 
and others. 

l'rolliMIlan Comcnlion. 
The Prohibition State Convention was 

held at Trenton yesterday. Gen. Clinton 
B. Fisk was elected chairman, and Rev. 
J. B. Cleaver of this city opened the 
session with prayer. The following were 
elected delegates at large to attend the 
National Prohibition Convention: Gen. 
Clinton B. Fisk, Dr. J. B. Graw, Thos. V. 
Cator and Solomon Parsons. Regular 
delegates wore also elected, those from 
this District being George F. Opdyke, H. 
H. Wainwright- Provisional, G. S. Elkman, 
W. 8. Burter, Wlllesford Dey. Resolu- 
tions were adopted urging the name of 
Gen. Clinton B. Fisk as the standard- 
bearer of the Prohibition party in the 
next Presidential Campaign. 

AmaniuilluB 

Plainfleld to Build and 
for 11m Hfiubrnu 

The following certificate will be filed at 
once In the office of the County Clerk a^ 
Elizabeth, and therewith will be incorpor- 
ated the Home Building and Loan Asso- 
ciation of this city: 

CERTIFICATE OF tKOOBPORATIOir. 
7b the <7lrrk of Ik* County of Cnion: 

The subscribers, an association of persons, 
not less than five In number , do hereby certify 
that we have formed an, association under the 
provisions of the act entitled “An ad to encour- 
age the establishment of Mutual Loan, Home* 
stead and Building Associations,” approved 
April 9, 1875, with the supplements thereto, for 
the purprxie of assisting those who are, or here- 
after may become members. In acquiring real 
estate, making Improvements thereon, and re- 
moving encumbrances therefrom, by the pay- 
ment of periodical Instalments; and that we 
have adopted as the name of such association, 

“The Home Building and Loan Association 
of Plainfleld, V. J." 

to be located and Its business transacted In the 
city of Plainfleld. 

Witness oar hand this twenty-eighth day of 
February, 18HH. 
Wm. H. Sampson, R. B. Key*. 
S. R. Struthers, Edward B. Ryder, 
R. W\ War*', J. A. Robinson, . 
Oscar 8. Teale, W. F. Bartlcjt. 
Fred Louusbury, ' Cbos. 8. Kls.-nm, 

Wm.. M. Stillman. 
Tho above certificate was signed at a 

meeting held in the offlee of Wm. M. Still- 
man, Esq., last evening. For many weeks 
past a number of gentlemen had been 
quietly considering the outlook for the 
success Df such an organization in Plain- 
field, and had thoroughly examined Into 
the plaqs and schemes of various asso- 
ciations of the kind throughout the 
country. In consequence, when last 
evening's meeting was held, the associa- 
tion had already secured a sufficient num- 
ber of earnest working members to estab- 
lish its organization at once and to assure 
its future success. 

The room was filled when the meeting 
w*s opened by Mr. 8. B. Struthers, who 
had been the prime organizer of the 
movement. Mr. Wm. H. Sampson was 
chosen Chairman, and Mr. Struthers 
Secretary. The later stated as the object 
of the corporation that was proposed— 
“by smajl monthly payments to accumu- 
late a fund which shall be used by the 
members in building their homes or in 
paying off any Indebtedness of their prop- 
erty.” In effect, 250 meet together and 
each pays *10 per month into a general 
fund. Then every month the association 
can buy or build a house for one or 
another of its number.; and there is no 
mor8 “rent" for that one to pay. 

Mr. R. B. Keys explained the different 
plans adopted by like associations in 
Philadelphia, where, it is said, sixty 
thousand wage-earners have built their 
own homjes in this way. Mr. Bartlett, of 
the .Pond Tool Company, endorsed the 
Scheme because of hiB experience of its 
benefits among his own employee*. Mr. 
Johnson, of Perth Amboy, and others, 
informally contributed their own personal 
knowledge of the advantages of such 
associations, and Mr. Frank S. Runyon of 
the Plainifield Building and Loan Associa- 
tion, told of the speedy and permanent 
success of that organization. 

On motion it was resolved to form such 
on association under the name of the 
“Home Building and Loan Association, 
of Plainfleld, N. J.,” and the certificate of 
incorporation was signed as above. . The 
Chairmun then appointed Messrs. R. B. 
Keys, 8. R. Struthers, W. M. Stillman, F. 
C. Lounsbury and O. S. Teale as a com- 
mittee oti constitution and by-laws, and 
Massrs. Albert Beer^ A. J. Gavett and 
others as a committee on nominations. 

The next meeting will be held upon a 
call by the chairman. 

Paper Waretiouae. 
Rev. Edward Love, whose wall paper 

designing establishment is located at the 
corner of Park and North avenues, has 
opened a warehouse- in the rooms recently 
vacated by Mr. R. Waldron the picture 
frame manufacturer. The rooms are 
light and airy, and well adapted to Mr. 
Love's business. It is the intention of 
the owner to at all times keep on hand a 
full line of beautifully designed wall 
paper suitable for the parlor, sitting-room 
or bed-chamber, at prices ranging from 
ten to fifty cents a roll. He will also 
keep on band a large number of samples 
from Which his patrons can select and 
match paper. Special designs may bo 
made bo order on the premises. Rev. Mr. 
Love will supply the trade, both wholesale 
and retail, in general, and the public is 
invited to call and inspect his attractive 
salesrooms over ex-Mayor Rockfellow’s 
grocery store. 

BY THE PRESS SPECIAL SE1 
The rooms of the Young Men’s Christian 

Association of this city, were handsomely 
decorated with flowers, last evening, that 
had been contributed by kind friends to- 
wards the brilliancy of the reception that 
was accorded the employees of the Pond 
Tool Works. The rooms were crowded 
and the entire affair was the greatest of 
all successes of the kind, 

The guests were welcomed in an ad- 
dress by Mr. Wm. D. Murray, President 
of the. Association. Piano solos were 
rendered by Miss Conger, and vocal 
solos by Messrs. Andrew J. Gavett and 
David E. Titsworth, interspersed with 
feats on tho horizontal bar, free gymnas- 
tics, tumbling and Indian club exercises 
by representatives from the Brooklyn 
gymnasium; Including Messrs. Hallock, 
Prentiss, Plummer and Green Brothers. 
This admirable exhibition of skill should 
foster in the minds of tho local associa- 
tion a strong desire for like advantages. 
. Mr. John M. Crane's prestidigitation 
was another specially enjoyable and .suc- 
cessful feature of the occasion. An even- 
ing of social intercourse followed the pro- 
gramme, during which refreshments were 
served, anil which closed with a vote of 
thanks to those who had prepared the 
evening's pleasures. Sandwiches, cake 
and coffee were served Thie guests in gen- 
eral, but for the athletes who had come 
so far, something extra in the way of 
oysters was set forth. Particular praise 
from everybody present! was given the 
coffee. j. 

Korae Inlrmtlnc F««« About file 
Electric I.lKht Thai Now Illumine* 
Plainfleld. 

THE GOVERNOR VETOES TtfE 

License bill. 

Seward Demanded for Officer lynch. 
Mb. Editob :—Knowing that you wish 

to straighten out all things through your 
valuable paper, and give justice to every- 
one, I would like to ask a few questions 
which mays be answered by anyone who 
can do so. { I have been puzzled since the 
giving of thb reward for the conviction of 
the firebugs. In reference to how it came 
about that Mr. Murphy received all the 
reward. If I have not been misinformed 
the one who should have received It got 
nothing, npt even his mileage, neither 
was he furnished with money to lavish 
on the firebugs in order to get them to 
give the secret away. Now, Mr. Editor, 
I am informed that Officer Lynch for 
seven weeks not only Attended to ■ his 
work in the daytime, but at night would 
lay under trees and shrubs,waiting for the 
firebugs to pjake their appearance in lo- 
cations where it was suspected they had 
buildings inj view. If this be the case I 
think the people of Plainfield should not 
forget Officer Lynch, as he is with us all 
the time anil watching pur property for 
us. What Mr. Murphy received was 
earned through Mr. Lynch’s knowledge, 
and the latter had as hard work watching 
Murphy to keep him straight, as Murphy 
had to delect the fire fiends. Let some 
one speak. 

LA Subscriber. 

As announced in The Press yesterday, 
the wedding occurred at the residence of 
the bride's parents, comer o( Sixth and 
New streets, yesterday afternoon, of Mr. 
Nelson Y'. j Hull anjd Miss Belle Sharp. 
Rev. i)r. J. B. VanMeter pastor of the M. 
E. church, and Rev. Mr. Schenck, pastor 
of Trinity Reformedchurcb, assisted Rev. 
J. M. Meekeriof Jersey City, in performing 
the ceremony. Many guests were present, 
including relatives and friends from New 
York,Newark,Hackensack, Somerville and 
other distant points, besides the relatives 
and most intimate friends of the contract- 
ing couple residing in this city. The bride 
was becomingly attired in a bridal dress 
of white cashmere, and carried a bouquet 
of beautiful and fragrant roses. The 
many presents were both substantial and 
ornamental; showing the high esteem in 
which the young people are held by their 
friends. Ql! the former class the bride re- 
ceived a $500 interest in the White's 
Patent Lever Co., the gift of Dr. Gregory 
of New York city, the groom's employer, 
and a purse of $50 in gold from the M. E. 
church for her faithful services as a mem- 
ber of the church choir. 

M Democratic H retina. 
Pursuant to a call In: The Press today, 

the Democratic voters of North Plainfleld 
Township are requested to meet In 
French’s Hall on Somerset street, this 
evening. Business of a routine nature 
will be transacted, and eminent speakers 
will be present and address the meeting. 
A full attendance is desired. 

r , 
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North Plainfield Republican Meeting. 
A regular meeting of the U. S. Grant 

Republican Club of North Plainfield was 
held in Spencer's Hall, last evening, and 
was largely: attended. In the absence of 
the President Mr. Charles Reed presided, 
and Mr. John Anderson was elected Sec- 
retary pro tern. The reading of the min- 
utes and jhe general order of business 
was dispensed with. The following per- 
sons Wero admitted to membership in the 
club, the names having been presented at 
a former meeting: Alfred B. Vail, H. Cr 
Vail, P.iT. B. Nevius, R. W. Vail. The 
Secretary Was, upon motion, authorized 
to have] 560 postal cards printed. The 
Executive and Finance Committees re- 
ported progress, and a motion prevailed 
authorizing the location of a transparency 
in front of the club room, with the name 
of the Club and the date of its regular 
meeting night inscribed thereon. The 
club adjourned to meet again on Tuesday 
evening next, and the Corresponding Sec- 
retary Was requested to notify each mem- 
ber by card to that effect. 

[Concludedfrom Monday's Press.] 
Carbon was linallv chosen by these in- 

ventors on account of the high tempera- 
ture required for its fusion, and they pre- 
pared carbons from several materials, 
amongst others from cardboard and cane. 

When the temperature of a mass of 
material is increased, as for instance a 
bar of iron placed in a blacksmith's forge, 
it at first becomes heated without appar- 
ent change in appearance, but as the tem- 
perature rises it assumes a dull red, al- 
most black, then red, bright red, cherry 
red, orange red, orange, and finally a 
brilliant white at which stage it Is said to 
be incandescent aBd gives out brilliant 
light. If an incandescent body would 
only remain permanent in a state of in- 
candescence it would not be necessary to 
enclose an incandescent filhment In a bulb 
from which the air had been exhausted. 
But when in this condition the oxygen of 
the air rapidly attacks it and it is con- 
sumed. 

An incandescent light is a moss of in- 
candescent carbon in the form of a fila- 
ment or wire enclosed In a glass envelope 
from which the air has been exhausted, 
and instead of being heated hy the black- 
smith’s forge, us is tho bar of iron, is 
brought to a state of incandescence by an 
electric current. When a current of elec- 
tricity is caused to flow through a con- 
ductor, such as a copper or iron wire or a 
filament of carbon, the conductor opposes 
the passuge of the current. The resist- 
ance of its flow is greater, or less, accord- 
ing to the size of the conductor and the 
material of which it is composed, the 
metals are all good conductors and oppose 
very little resistance as compared with 
that of a material like carbon. 

Now the cyrrefit In overcoming this re- 
sistance generates a certain amount of 
heat and if the resistance of the wire be 
great enough, and it is not of sufficient 
size to carry the current, the heat gener- 
ated will bring it to a state of incandes- 
eense. 

Now if we take a conductor, say of cop- 
per, of sufficient size to carry a given 
current without beating preceptibly, and 
draw out a portion at its centre to a very 
small size, and pass this current through 
the conductors, when it arrives at the 
thin section, which will have been in- 
creased in resistance by Its'reduction in 
size, heat will be generated and the wire 
will become hot at this point and if 
properly proportioned incandescent giving 
out light. 

Now instead of drawing out a piece of 
wire, whenever we desire to generate heat 
enough for. incandescence, a carbon fila- 
ment, surrounded by an exhausted globe, 
Is inserted. 

It is very convenient that this propor- 
tioning of the size and resistance of a con- 
ductor should enable the electrician to 
keep a portion of the conductor cool 
whilst other portions are Incandescent, 
otherwise the distribution of ( current 
would be dangerous. 

It is hoped that the foregoing explana- 
tion will have been sufficient for the 
reader to now understand that a circuit 
of incandescent lamps may really be con- 
sidered as one contlniious conductor, the 
carbon filaments being sections of suffi- 
ciently high resistance to become heated 
to incandescence. In order that the heat 
of the filament may not be brought down 
to the glass where the conductor passes 
through it, metal wires are used, of suffi- 
cient size and as low resistance as possi- 
ble, to prevent them becoming greatly 
heated during the passage of the current, 
and platinum is chosen because as some 
heat is conducted both to the glass and 
the conductors if the glass and the con- 
ductors did not expand to the same extent 
air would either leak around the conductor 
If it expanded loss than the glass, or if 
more the glasses might crack and admit 
the external air which would at once con- 
sume the lamp. 

The lamp-maker takes advantages of 
the fact that platinum and glass expand 
and contract with changes of temperature 
to practically the same extent. 

The development of the incandescent 
lamp has been very rapid but the improve- 
ment of the lamp was not all that was re- 
quired. Machines had tc be des igned for 
generating electricity cheaply and in large 
quantities, and the various mechanical 
details and fixtures and fittings for its ap- 
plication and distribution also required 
development. A. P. Weight. 

Middlesex tun Club. 
An adjourned regular meeting of this 

Club will be held at Force's Hotel, Plain- 
field, N. J., Saturday evening, March 3d, 
at 8 o’clock. Business of importance will 
be transacted. . v 

—Benj. T. Harris (“Old Commodore”), 
for nearly forty years general agent and 
freight manager of the New Jersey Cen- 
tral Railroad at Phillipsburg, has been 
removed and the office abolished. His 
duties have been divided between the 
freight agent i of Easton and Phlilips- 
burg. 

The Governor (Says, H» 
III* Anion Will Not 
final of Ike 
Wrtuiire. 

Trenton, Feb. 29—Governor Gre, 
expected veto of the Local Option Mill 
received by the House of Assembly 
terday afternoon. The galleries 
crowded with interested spectators, 
deep silence prevailed during the 
of the paper. In it the Governor 
his objections are presented in ob__ 
to the constitutional direction, but 
no idea that p.ny reason which 
urged will have any effect upon the : 
passage of the bill. The first section 
the act divides the municipalities of 
State for the purpose of excise fees it 
three divisions arranged solely with n " 
ence to population. Density of pop 
tion might be a proper basis to 
the number of places for the sale, i 
what possible relevancy has mere nun 
of people without reference to extent < 
territory, wanjts, tastes and habits to t_ 
question of what should be the minims 
license fee. 

The fourth Section of the act   
provision for tjhe partial or total proh 
tion of the sale of liquors. Prohlbll 
interferes with personal liberty, 
elates the value of property and d  
an industry in: which millions of money 
invested and thousands of citizens- ei 
ployed. Legislation which produces su 
results can only be justified on the g 
that the traffic against which it is di  
(s such an unmitigated evil that the lap 
making power: should not permit it 
exist. * i 

If this evil hi checked in one past of 1 
State it should: be checked in the 
State. If the traffic is a blight, - 
should not be forbidden to sell liquors l 
one county while from $100 to $250 Is ] 
for the privilege In another. 

The Ltoense law Is rendered mori 
or vitalized by 
not by the votes of the Legislature. 
law may be so 
fined entirely 

the vote at the 

entirely local as to be < 
. in its operations to 

county of Cum Derland when it  
Uy becomes a. Violation of that pros, 
of the amended Constitution, which 
Mbits special and local laws regu 
the internal affairs -of towns and 
ties. 

The message was laid over until ( 

LATER. 
Then-ton, Ffeb. 29—The local 

bill has been passed over the Gover 
veto, by a vote; of a 34 to 24. 

favorite 

O'Neal 
Tonight in “Monte Cristo.” Read 

from an exchange: “Mr. James O’N 
has u loyal following in San FradciaonjJ 
While he draws to the fashionable part 
the Baldwin by his performance of 
mond Dantes (afterward Count of Mi 
Cristo) all that section of the hi 
can contain, tho family circle and 
arc simply packed with his younger 
mirers. Mr. O'Neill, always a 
in a romantic drama, seems to have 
the character of Dantes his own, and 
velops a'l its strong features with fldi 
and vigor. His tableau, after esea; 
from the Chateau d’lf, is quite equal 
the famous Fechter picture, and his so 
with Caderousee and Caroonte a bit of 
base human motive thoroughly unveiled. 
Shewell's Caderousse is an admirably 
played character, and that of Caroonte, 
by Miss Kate Fletcher, the embodiment 
of anaivaricious passion to which no crlna* 
is an obstacle in satisfying the greed for 
grin. Mercedes is prettily _ played by 
Miss May Wilkes, and as for Noirtler, be- 
ing in the hands of Mr. J. W. Shannon, it 
is confided to an artist. ‘Monte Cristo" 
has been performed many a time and oft, 
andLhas been, hi fact, placed in the list of 
defunct plays; but, as we see it now at 
the Baldwin, it must be called a dramatte -8 
renaissance.” 1 

-4   r- 

Govemor Green has attached his sign*w^ 
turo to the following bills, thus making 
them laws: 

Senate, No. 87, exempting from servlet 
on juries all members of the New Jersey 2 
Pharmaceutical Association, provided 
they file a certificate of their membership 
In the County Clerk's office. 

Senate, No. 132, providing that Savirga , 
Banks shall pay an annual tax on the - 
amonn of their deposits of one-half ol 
onej per cent; provided, however, that 
this act shall not apply to Savings Banka 
having a capital stock. 

Souse 80, providing that Prosecutors 
of t he Pleas shall prosecute bonds that 

violated when given for support «f 
children. • j -|£L 

Bouse 199, making the yearly salary of 
State Treasurer and Comptroller $$,- 

The act not to take effect until th 
the 
000 

i A 

commencement of the next ensuing term,./;;' 



KEB TS miON BQUAJOi
THtATRIUNION SQUARE

COMPLETELY GUTTBO.

Badly D

ÊCHOES FROH THESTRlKE
CHICAGO KMtOMT* WIU- NOT
OPPOSE THE BROTHERHOOD.

LIST OF ADVERTISED LETTERS
tx r u n m i L S POST OFFICE FOBr u n m i L S POST OI

KKDUtO FEB. 32. 18S1.
Barker. Mrs S B
Crane, Urn GO
DiiTtmin. W E
Gill. MaiIKl<-
H Tueodore

Low Ellen #
j , Joh

VBW YORK, Feb » . -ShorUy attar one
aock yesterday an alarm of fire was
•tout calling the deoartmant to Tow-
Mth street and Broadway., whera It
m discovered that the Dnjon Squara
•atrs was burning. Immediately a •so-
ft and third alarms was sounded.
DkS police i—rves of the F6urt«*nth,
gfcteenth and Nineteenth precincts wer»
•Winnicated with, and all ordered out.
Within tire minutes from the time the
«t call for the engines * u sent out the
•rton House and the Union Square Thea-
• were a mass or Barnes, leaping oat of
m upper windows of the hotel In great
wets, and defying the most strenuous «f-
rta of the Fire Department to make any
tpresskin upon them.
The flrst soon of the fire was the glimpse
policeman on the corner of Thirteenth
m e t and Fourth avenue caught or a
pngue of flam* playing around the wooden
|x-like roof over the stage of the Union
tuare Theatre. He Immediately gave the
term.
The firemen saw at once ! the extent of •
k<blaxe, and alarm after alarm was sent
• t* for assistance. By twenty minutes
• s tone there were 10, QJ people congre-
ajtedln Unl n Square and the police had'
ft they* could do .to keep I them out of
he way of the ttromem.
The guests In the h'otel were startled by
to noise of! the engines, and leaving their
tomi on the ujpjjr floors, were met by
ftouds of smoke that forced their way
ferough the corridors.
Everybody got out In safety, however,
|ad no casualities werereported, except a
tow slight braises received by some of the
pnwts la their headloug haste to got down
rtairs. Some of them lumped whole flights
• their hurry.

The firemen, though, were not so fortun-
•te. Three of these brave men, while
Working on tbe second floor, were crushed
pa the floor by the oeilrag, which had be-
MBW water soaked, falling upon them. A
•01 for three ambulances was sent ont and
Ike injured men were taken to the New
Sort Hospital. \
! The Union Square Theatre Is a total loss,
being completely gutted. The scenery of
"Bennett*" is possibly saved, as Is also

of a new piece which was to have,
produced four weeks hence with an

English actress as the star. * *
'.The Morton House is badly damaged, the
roof burned out and the entire house seri-
•usly damaged by water and smokd.

J. M. Hill estimate* his loss at »150,iXW.
Sobson and Crane saved nearly all their
fertonal effects.

Mew York—An Attempt to
' EUaOilej a Mall Train.

CHICAGO, Feb. !»8.-The situation of the
great strike now: stands about this way:
The whole system is seriously crippled; a
percentage of the vacant posts hav« been
filled; the Knights ot Labor in Chicago | _ _
have protested ugauist any move on tbe
part of their membtrs to take tbe places Of
the strikers; there was a tendency U> ex-
tend the strike to any line giving the least
aid and comfort to the C , R & Q; •" } "»•
striking engineers and nrutneu wUl not
take out muil trains, even though no pas-
sengers or rreight are carried. There naa
been no violence at any point and both sides
seem confident, j

The fast Westlsrn mail went out as usual

Hall. Marearrt L
lllukle. lkoHle jB
Johnson, Ella j
K'nn.ily. Lu*lla
KiUK. Hatlr <S)
Kane, Andrew I
Lli.dnley. Mrs It. W.
U-1- n, John

McWrey, John
Opdtke, Mary E
Bivward. Matilda
Scott. Wlntrled
8t**Tuna, Hattle
Stokly. Daniel

Mamie

Tli' •iu|DMui, Mrs Ur
Wliwler, W O

rsons

Walt. I.tulc
WKIUI, G**nnle

Tonsor, Mary
calling for above pleas* say advertised

I ' W. U FOBCE. Postmaster.

"at H. A. >aoz*s OOBXK*.

i
HU'ory of »h« Tnoatr*.

The Union Square" Theatre was opened
• a variety house in September 11, 1871.

burlesque artists cousisted of Messrs.
Rogers, Qeorge H. Coos, Schmer-
Kelly, Morgan, Maddleton Hurley

isad Misses Emma GratUn, Liuie Milmopa
mad Belle Kowitt. The bailed corps oon-
alsied of Miles. Marie and Berth* Bon-
Santi. the U u s e s Alexandrina, Caroline
Oabrtnelie, Amelia Bchrotter, Faonjr Lu-
«elle, Ida Ross, Ida Greenfleld, Vlro Tar-
raud, Liuie Dark, Lcoiso Le Comte Alher-
»ou and Nellie Stanwood.
i Fred Foster, Anuie Auams, and the Mat-
thew* family, all from tbe London music
kails, made their American debut in this
an-jatre Among {bos* wno appeared at
•his theatre while it was run as a variety
tjk&use were Hughey Dougherty, the min-
strel, James F. Warn bold, Asbroft and
Morton, 11 lie. Oeraldlne, George Leopold,
Lew Hauler, J. Myers, Madeline Hardy,
MartmeiLi-Ravel pantoin ne troupe. It did
dot pay as a variflty theatre and was
renovated by Shook tt Palmer,, who ran it
as a dramatic Ihoa're fur soino time. It
Was next leased to Shook & ColLcr. Last
year it was leased to the present manager,
J. M. Hill, who hod the interior almost en-
tirely rebuilt lant Bummer. The regular
season was opened last Fall with Kronson
Howard's comedy, 'The Henrietta" which
m i n i successful that it kept toe boards
•ref since. i •

fjni HUtorjr of tb« Mortoa Hone.
. The Morton House was opened as a hotel

i. «rer thirty yeurs ago by Henry Wheeler.
JKe ran It on s small scale, and sold it in

' 180B to Thomas Kysn & Sons, who in turn
sold it to Jim Murton in ISSO. It was known
Tip Ubthis time as tbe Union Place HpteL
When Mr. Morton took it the name was
changed to the Morton House. After Mr.
Hot-ton's death the widow married Charles
Vemam, who became proprietor of the
hotel. Mr. Veruam fitted up the cafe at an
•xpensa of •ISO.OUa -

REMALEY IMUST NOW ANSWER.
War at Murder Committed r o w Toara
- Ago if* Will at Last B* Triad.
! PirrSBtrRO, Feb. 39.—After four years the
case of Henry Romaley, Indicted jointly
wUh Bowser, Weston, Blukely and others,
tor the murder of Ouadiah Hamaker, at
the Murrysville gas well -not in 1363, is
taken up in the Criminal Court.

Remaley owned the propertr on which
the riot occurred, i'owser and Weston
are now aerTing sentences for their port in
tbe riot. The murder of Hamaker occurred
during a dispute over the |>ossession of
the gas well drilled in the Murrysville dis-
trict.

Hamaker and Weston claimed to hare
leased the property. Special armed guards
were employed by Weston and Bowser to
guard tbe well. In the couflict with rifles
and pitchforks "which followed Hamaker

killed.

T w o OlrU Killed Hj a Train.
' PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 2a.— Julia and Kate
Ford were killed at Frankfort Station by
4he New York express yesterday. The
girls alighted from a way train from Phila-
delphia and had te cross the tracks. The.
express flew by without slacking speed
and «ashed the poor girls to pieces. The
crossing is; a dangerous one, and many pe
tltionafaave been made to have the grade
lowered. ; •

| BoUt Mdos Waat to Fight.
! MASSOWAH, Feb. 2a. -Scouts bring in
.news that I the Negus, on Friday last, ar-
jrived at Debaroa, nineteen miles from A v
•mara. He was accompanied by Has Alula
and had many troops. With the Abyssin-
iaiis advancing and the Italians impatient
for battle, action cai.not long be delayed.

Carnegie-* iron. » i m shuts Down,
PrrTat-no, Feb. 28.—Tho irou firm of Ca».

,negie, I'hippe 4fc Co. has buuUed its furnac*
"and one thousand mvn are thrown out ol
wovk.

AJULIVAE. * DEPAETI'BE OF S U L N .
jrrw TOCE MAILS.

CLOSI—8.00 and 10.00 a. m.; 1.00 and f .SO p. m.
ABJUTX—1.M, 8.80, 11.43 a. m.; 3.30, ».3O p. m

Son*«lLLX, KASTOH. ETC, KAILS.
CLOSE—TJ0 a. at. and 4.30 p. m.
AjBaivn—S.M) a. tn. and 8.30 p. m.

: | arnDAT HAILS. .
Arrive at 5.10 a. m. Onion open trom ».*> a. m.

to 10.90 a. m. Mall close* at 7 p. m.
at throe yesterday. Just on the out- Mall for WarrearHln closes Tuesday, ThundaT
skirts of the city'it was discovered that j and Saturday at la m.
a« attempt had been made to disable the; post office opens at T a. as. and closes at T.30
eagine by putting a coupling pin in the j p m_ Saturdays closes at 8.00 p. m. Open every
ga.des. The discovery was made Just in ; O T e o U j f U n t u «.so p. m . , to owners of lock boxes,
time to prevent the cylinder I"*****,0111 Oamrrt of ladt-l-m amung without fknr kryt will
being knocked out. The train proceeded. pUa* an>ig for tlvir wuulat a* .sWf iMiirrry w^low.

The fast mail from the West, duehereal
daylight, i.as not in up to 10 o'clock The
suburban trains are running fair. All pas-
sengers are taken care of.

La*t evening Assistant Superintendent
Howland, of tho UuriiivRton road, and Su-
perintendent of Alails Troy ffom the post-
offlce, called on Chief Engineer Arthur at

5
TO-NIGHT!

JAMES O'NEILL
PKBBtSTlSO

MONTE CRISTO
With a Brilliant Cast, Elaborate Xew Bcenery,
H<-allstlc Stage Picture* painted expressly fur
till* Play. . ; . ,

Oraud Effects! Correct Appolnunents! and
Appropriate Oxstunu**!

The Entire Production PERFECT /.V EVERY
OETA1L.

Prices *» nsnal. Sale of seats begin at Field
* Randol^b's and t. Q. MUler'a, I cb . 27. 2-334

Dress Trimmings
Neat and New, can be Found

AT

EZ'S

Oft* CTbMd mfirr 10 A.M. <m all \atumal HtiiSaft.

Money order offlce open tmm t a. m. to 6 p. m.
Saturdays to 4 p. m.

j L i| i W. L. roBOK. Postmaster.

BOHYOM k CO., Fnnitun dealers and

Upkolsterers, at Green's old stand, Park

Ave. and 2d Streets, will make a specialty

of having all grades ef work from the

commonest deal kitchen table to the finest

art drawing room furnishings of Palmer

k Embury and F. H. Bhoner nuurafac-

t o n . ! • . i

DEATHS.
.formation," said Mr.

his hotel.
"I have come for mf< ,. . .

Howland addressing Mr. Arthur. " I nave
understood from Mr. Stone that no objec-
tion would be raised by your men to taking
out tho fast moil train which leaves at S
o'clock to-morrow morning, provided i*
contained nothing but malt I am now told
by tho men that they will not take the train
out without orders from you or the United
States Marshal; W hat are tbe f acts I"

"Our position! Is this," replied Mr. Ar-
thur. "We will offer no.obstructipn to the
carrying of the mails, and were this mail
en route to this iclty we should bring it In,
provided the passenger coaches were cut
off. But we are under no obligation to start
the mail from a centre of distribution. The
fQ* Company has a contract with tho Gov-
ernment for carrying the mail; let them
carry it or forfdlt their contract." Turning
to the PostoflOJce official he added: 'We
stand ready to settle the trouble on a fair
and equitable b|aals-J you should bring such
an Influence to bear on the company as to
bring about Its , settlement. We cannot
take out tbe mail train, gentlemen."

"Very well," responded Mr. Howland, "I
have understood, and I think Mr. Stone un-
derstood, from Mr. Hogue or the grievance
committee, that the mail service would be
handled, and if that were so I wanted to
avail myself of tbat advantage." .

"I may not have made myself entirely
clear to Mr. Stone," said Mr. Hogue, "but
what I meant to say is just what Mr. Ar-
thur says."

Dssvia, Cot, Feb. at—The only train
that left here yesterday was the Chicago
express. It was a mixed train. The strikers
are very quiet anil the situation ia un-
changed.

SCRAHTOX, f*., Feb. SB.-A letter wiU
appear this week la the KnighU of Labor
journal from the pen of General Master
Workman Powderly on tbe strike. It will
go into a brief review of the eases
la which the Brotherhood of locomotive
Engineers has deserted the knights to the
Utter's serious injury, but will advise
knights to take the places of ike Burling-
ton strikers and let tbe brotneFuOod have a
monopoly on the "scab" business.

KANTAS CITT, Feb. -».—The rumored Ue-
up on the Rock Island is unfounded. The
trains were running as usual yesterday
morning. The situation on the Chicago,
Burlington and Quincy is unchanged, but
official* predict a settlement before tho
close of tUo wevk.

QriNCT, l i t . Feb. £0.— The General Agrat
of the C, B. & Q. is here and has asked
protection froiu a Bh>ri(T* posse, and six
policf m-n are on duty at the depot. The
only tram out this morning Was tbe Chicago
mail and express. The strikers took pos-
session of the ungiue and threatened the
engineer, refusing to allow him to" mount.
The policemen assisted him and drove off
the strikers and the engine pulled out for
Oalesburg, amid the jibes and j e e n of the
crowd.

Protection has been ueked for the United
States mail train. No train has gone out
on tho Hannibal and St. Joe since yesterday
noon and none on the! Louisiana branch
since Saturday evening. On the St. Louis,
Kansas and Northwestern trains nearly on
tine were run by master mechanics and
roadmasters.

OALEUBCBS, Feb. S. -Hearty all tbe
trains l ea yesterday forenoon on time.
Five brotherhood engineers loyal to the
company have been expelled by tbe brother-
hood, and will be published. Numbers of
engineers from the East are arriving. Tbe
strikers are quiet. -

COUSCIL Bi-irrs, Feb. 29.—All the "Q"
trains are running, but bite. The strikers
are firm and co fident. There Is no vio-
lence. The strikers are excluded front the

; yards and round houses. Extra policemen
: are on duty. £ome strikers remain jeer-
Ing at scabs, but the better class are

: absent.
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 29.-The employing

agent of the Chicago, Burlington and
Quincy has secured nearly a hundred

'Knights of Labor engineers, to take the
places of the brotherhood men who are cm
strike.

PiTTsBiHo, Feb. 29.—Fifty locomotiveen-
' gineers in charge at Pinkerton detectives
arrived in this city yesterday morning
from New York on route to Chicago to ac-
cept positions en the Chicago,' Burlingtou
aud Quincy. They traveled In a special

, car and stopped here for an hour. They
were closely watched by the Brotherhood
engineers, but no interview was allowed.
Home of the eufhecers were members of the
Knights of Labor.

T. H. Carry, a member of tbe General
Executive Board of the Knights of Labor,
was here yesterday morning. He says
Powderly is not in Chicago. Barry de-
nounces the Brotherhood- engineers for
their action In the Reading strike an 1 also
In the great Southwest strike. He says
the Knights of Labor order will not direct
Its eugineers to accept positions on the
Chî aKu. Burlington and Quincy, bat there
is such a bitter reeling in the or.ler against
the Brotherhood that he would not be sur-
prised should some of the Knights'en-
gineers goto work on ihe Chicago, Burling-
ton and CJuim-y.

> HEiDixU, Feb. 28.— Some thirty striking
Reading engineers have gone to Chicago,
fifteen having lieft yesterday. Henry Fox,
a well known engim«r of Poltsville, re-
ceived a telegram from Uenersl Manager
Btone, who ordered nil engineers to report
to B, J. Linden at Philadelphia. He also
stated that William , Fomythe, an official ot
his company, would! arrive at the Conti-
nental JJotel, Pbtlodclrhia, to-day, direct-
ing the men wishing employment as engi-
neers to report to him there for cx-mina.

.1

BABBETT—In Hilarity Feb. T.. 1M0). of Inflam-
matory rheumatism, Anna H., daughter of
Wai. L. and Manna L- Barrett, aged 2 years,
6 nionttu and 3 days.

WANTS AND OFFERS.
Jdvirtatmaiti umitr Out krniimg, mm tmt fmr

word, oh* tjuo-fioa.

TO LET—Ca.50. or for sale. 13.390; 9 rooms,
French rrxif house. Arlington avenue. oj>-

posite Arlington Place. Ai-o.! V A S DEVEBTEB.
*»3l

BEST—-HOUR* on Craig Place cootnlulriK 11
• w ; all Improvements. Five minutes

walk trom depot. Inquire of F. M. French.
J-Z7-3

FKC8H LA.1D OOCXTRY BOOB delivered dally.
Only market prices charged.

trial. Address Box 1,071.
Give me

3-M6

OCSE ASD liOT FOR SALE—39 W » t Front
± 1 >tm>t, Plalnflfld. Call or addnim tho own-
er, Win. Batvrnfeld; .Bakery) 39 Mott S u w t .
New York.

THE CELEBRATED Lt'OCA SWEET OIL, BY
the gallon. Imported by L. Paoll, fruit deal-

er. No. 1* Sorth Ave. S-7-lf

WASTED—Good, Bonmt, Sellable Men as
agent*. In Plain Held, Soaservllle, etc. Sal-

ary guaranteed and cnmmJMlon. Good refer-
enceaml I*.nil required. P T. Huff. Aaa'tgupt..
BorarrTlllP, orH. 1. Btratemeyer, Jr., Sup't, %S3
Broad street. EMzatxMh. K. J. S-T-lax

A BICYCLE
FOR SALE. »

.v.'Iucli Exixrt Full Xlcketled. Fine Condi-
tion. Ttvi> Saddles and all Flxtun-n Comi'le
Will sell » ta BARGAIN. Owner leaving thoclty.

DBAWUt G., PlalnOeld P. O.

THE PliAINFIELD !

WALL Nil WAREHOUSE,
COR. FAMK 4 NORTH A VES.. (2P FUXJB.)

Wall Paper at Wholesale and Retail.
DKSIGXERS OS THE PREMISES.

SPECIAL DESIGXS TO ORDER.

Prices Lew. Terms
EDVARO

8tricUy CASH
LOTE, Proprietor.

3-28-tf

A VERT DE8IKABLE FfeOlTT BOOM TO U T .
with board, at Ho. SI W. Second St. A few

table boarders can aiao be aoeommodated. 1-4-tf

BRICK)! BBICK !!!—Tbe reportBKICK1
baring been circulated In Plainfield that

there were no »oincBVlt.LjL B U C K to be had. the
public: are hereby uotlned that we have a large
stock of IU-$t-tUus Wick on band,' which we are
sell ing at the lowest market prices. BOBS'
Brick-Yard. Bumervllle, S . J. U-W-U

r p o LET—HOr«B CORHZB SIXTH AKD DI-
1 vlalon Street*, furnished or unturnlUied';

for boarding or private use: In good order; all
Improvements. Bent very low to re»po«aU>lo
parties. Apply to Mrs. E. D. Eaton, Division
Street, between 5th and 6th. U4-U '

FIKXIBBKD BOOMS, FOB GETTI.EMEN
only, over the Poet omoe. ELIZABETH

~ [ova. 9-23-U

FIR 8ALB-MT PROPERTY OH W « T 8EC-
ond Street. Price Moderate. Tertts'

T. H. TOHLJnox. M. D. «r«-tt

1?Os\ SAI.E-A SECOND-HAND, TWO IBOR8E
M- "PeerleMi" power. In good order.1 Sold
cheap, for want of use. Apply 8. B. W n t l i . n ,
Xetherwood Farm. platnfleKL H. i. t-ls-tt

FIR BALE—THE LOT SOUTH-EAST COBNEB
of Jackson ST«. and Bomerset street, about

160 feet square. For price and terms apply to
O'Bellly Bros.. Archt's and Storage Warehouse,
from 109 to MS E. t u n street. H. Y. city. m y » t t

Democrats of North Plainfield.
A meeting Is to be held In French's Hall, Som-

erset street. North PlalnOeld, this (Wednesday)
evening. Signed,

SAXCBX TowmncD, Pre*.

SPECIAL NOTlbi
Hotlro is hereby given that the co-partnership

hereuifore exlstlDC between P. W. McDONOUOH
and U. J. MARTIN, at No. 20 Sonu-rmH street,
under the firm name of McDonough & Martin
Is this day dissolved by mutual consent. H. 1
Martin will continue tbe tiuxlness at the old
stand, and will receipt for all bills due the late
firm, and pay all claims against tlie same.

PCTKB W. McDoworoH.
HOBACS t. MAamx.

3-3S-6

•M. H. A."

M U S I C H A L L ,
FRIDAY, MARCH 2nd,
THATCHER, ., t * ,

PRIMROSE
A W E S T ' S

45—GREAT ARTISTS—45

EHTIRE CHAHGX OF PROGRAMME!

Arehary Clsk Soat asi Due* iTJew),
Brigade (lew),

EXECUTOR'S SALE OF

REAL ESTATE.
Tbe subscriber, surviving Execntinr of the Es-

tate of Oldeon Wwxien. decnased, offers for sale
a tract ot land contain leg abomt.

I I 22 ACRES.
Wlta a frontage of about V.fMl feet on Park av-
enue, and about 1.160 feet on Bandolph road.
This tract Is beautifully located u> lay out build-
Ins plots. For full particulars, map, etc., call on

E. R. POPE, Executor,
Ho. c EAST FBOXT ST., Plainfield, H. J.

S-29-WAS-R

TUNIS J. CAREY,
SI West Front Street,

All kinds of Second Hand

F U R N I T U R E ,
Including Carpets, Bedding & Stoves,
Bought and Sold.

I manufacture first-lass Mattresses, and soil
them nt WHOLESALE PMICES, as you will be
convinced by calling.

A rollicking burlesque on Hew York's latest
melodramatic success, A DABK SECRET, entitled

A BLACK SECRET
IHCIDSNTAJL-The "Volunteer-Thistle" Yachi

Race. Our Bteam Launcb, the "Black Secret.
The Dance ot the Dolls. The Trained Donkey,
The Hanlon Beach liack. Five Cubic Feet it
Real Water. Our leading lady (N.B.—So substi-
tute: will be hurled headlong Into this Immense
body of genuine water by our Heavy Vllllan, an
triumphantly rescued by our Waterproof Hero.
Prices sn. 75 & 1.00. Sale of seats lx-gin Feb'y « ,
»tJ . G. Millers' and Field k. Bandolph's Phar-

Purniture Repaired with Neatness
1 Promptness.

and

•-WU

SEVERAL NEW and ELE6ANT

Pianos and Organs
JtWW BECEIVKI). Mod tor sale

VEEY CHEAP!

A. Vanderbeek, 33 Park Ave.

Tra wait th. B«t; I

T M vast It Osaraiteft*';

Tom wast U)« Lowest Price;

Asa Ton Vast

That only I caiuand will-offer you

J. A . DEMAREST,
No. 3 North Avenue,

Bole Agent tor the PEASE pianos.
I refer to those now owning these celebrated

Instruments In this city. ' 3-M

A Victor Tricycle,
Second Hand but in Good Condition,

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.

9-M

Address,

TKICTCLS,
i Offlce.

Y O U
CAN'T 6ET A 6000 CIGAR ?

TEY
DOBBINS' CIGAR STORE,

OFPOSITI THE DEPOT.
THEM t

HI MAHUTAOTUBESnwf*

LEWIS B. C0ODIM6T0N,
(Bneeesaor to T. J. Cany,]

Furniture and Freight Express,
OFFICE—II W. FBOHT Bt,

Hearly opposite La lnrs Hotel.
IiABOE OOTKRED TAH8 Or TKCCK8. Goods

delivered vo any part of the V. 8. Satisfactio
I «uaranteed. Charges reasonable. P. O. Bo:

s » . jM-Flano morln* a specialty. 1-T-tt

WeiClaim Nothing
tcept tllat we hare our Goods made by the

LBAD1SO MANUFACTURERS.

THET ABE ! GOOD GOODS I
e keep the STYLES. SIXES and WIl/THS.

We QCO$£ NO PRICES IN NEWSPAPERS,
but the

Prices are all RIGHT, and we keep toe
STOCK.

DOAKE & VANARSDALE,
[ T H « OBIE-PBICK BOOT A S D SnoE Hotnr,]

32 WEST FBOHT STREET.
lOmT

G. FRANK FRENCH,
i i 69 SOMERSET ST.,

Wrpkmtt, 32. P. O. Box 1,002.

I

•LOUR, FEED, GRAIN, UAY, STRAW, ETC.
ole agent tor Whitney is Wilson's Celebrated

FLOCE,

THE SHAWMUT.
Guaranteed equal to ANYTHING IN THE

{ MARKET.

TRY IT !
Bold by—Barkelew k Dunn. B. VacDonald 4 Son,

K. W. Rice k Co. and Bharkey k Bllmm.
1-30 U

A. T. WARDEJT. B . J . FOWLZR.

WARDEN & FOWLER,
Wholesale andBetaU

CONPECTIONERS,
NO. » BABK AVESDE, ,

between North are. and Second street,
1 PLAINFIELD. H. J.

Candles manufactured dally on the premtoec.
Prict-s Low: Ooods First-Clans. Alsp a rail line
ot Wallace's Celebrated Confectionery. A share
of public patronage is respectfully solicited.

»-10-tf

STEPHEN 0. 1STMTS,
Real Estate Broker

AXD

FIRE INSURANCE. i

No. 39 North Ave., opp. R. R. Station.

Bealdenoe— Ho. 16 WEST ID BTKSR.

t. O. Box 1.JT7. PLAJHTtELD, H. J.
Hew York. Offlce with J. BUaosES k Son, 160

Broadway. 14-tt

COLD AND SILVER

W A T C H E S ]
Opera Glasses, '

GoU and SUver-HeaAM Oanes,'
GoU and Silrexyeveiir.

, — SolU aid Hated.
(1., -,PRICES WAY D O W N !

9 PARK AVENUE,
ia-is-tt

JOHN 6. HABERLE,
Hanulacturer of ""

R m Cigars. Clear Havaia Cigars
a Specialty.

No. 17 SOMERSET ST.
1-17

CITY PHARMACY.
11 WEST FRONT STREET. PLAINFIELD, N. J.

CITT PHARMACY DENTINE—Beautifies the
Teeth.

COKPOTTHD WILD CHEESY BTBtTP—Cures
Ooughs, Colds, k c

CLOTH CLSAHBEB—BemoTMOrease Spots.ax.

PHTSICIAlfS' PBKBCKIPriOlCB AOCTTBATTLT
rorVDE AT BEASOaABIJE PB1CES.

SCKDAT HOCBS—9 a. m. t o l p . m.; 4 t o » p. m.,
for the Sale of MaUdita Only. Telephone Call
109.

FIELD A RANDOLPH,
PBOFBIETOBS.

1 100 DOZSH

Silver Knives, Forks and Spoon
To hire for FESTIVALS AND PARTIES,

At Comer's, 3 Park Avenue,
WATCHXAKEB, JEWELEB AHD EHOSATEB.

Established, 19 YEARS. H. B.—Ho BOTCUIHQ
l-l*-tf

DON'T FAIL TO CALL

JEWELERS, 13 Park Avenue,
To select your

CHRISTMAS A NEW YEAR'S
PBE8EHTB. Their stock ot Goods

Cannot be Beaten, either in Quality or
Price.

ll-21-tf

CAUSTIC DEBATE ON THE
a. A. R. PENSION BILL. [

I ' j
Tariff BUI to Be Beard To-moTrww.

What tbe mil Frovidm for—Cigar- |
makers Before the ComjmlUa*. j

WASHINGTON, Feb. 29.—The members of
the Grand Army of tbe Republic again
bad possession of tho Senate chamber, anil
their friends and enemies Indulged In
some very vigorous talk I yesterday.
Mauderson, Davis, Plumb, Blair, Hoar,
Teller, and one or two others on
tbe Republican side crossed 11 words with
Beck, Blackburn, Faulkner ami a lew mora.
Senator Plumb referred to th|e i>o»»ible ac-
tion of the President on the present bill
and was promptly called to order. Mr.
Beck savagely replied to Plumb and the
other Senator*, and vitrorou ily defended
the President. | Plumb sa;d iiu hatino p«r-
ticular rcvcruiice qoi- tiio Pr;sidont as a
man. Individually he was but a man to
him. Then he dropped iulo p<etry and said
Mr. Cleveland Was but a primruse
on tlie river's ban'*. l ie v ould discuisa

is actions if Ihe chose. Several
Senators put In a word for the Gra^d.

Army, and pleaded for just lets for the aid
vetcruus. Joe BUi-kuuru whi> had been in-
tently listening to lie procec ilinjs, ttually
obtained tile floor s.nd mado Uib bu; speech
of the day. He sail tliat theie ia but oka
well-organized, ful yj equipped, and efficient
political orgamzaU iti in tbe country, and,
that is tbe society ot the Grind Armyjet}
the Republic 'Senators Hoar, JIand0rst>n,;
and others replied to iSUu.-kuuro in rattt<W
caustic language, 4nd the forner defended
the Grand Army njemiHCsas rote runs "wino
were deserving ofi tho. utmost deferodce
that could be paid liicm. Blackburn ire-,
turned to the flghtjnnd accustid thu Kepub-j
lican Bcnators ] ot rc]>cat(3dly and
persistently violating the tho rule Dy pre-
ferring to the Prus dent's action. Thenibe
expressed the hopa that if tha bill pasfed

Senate it would die in the House, or it.
It ̂ passed the Hotise that tlie President,
would veto it. In tho midst of the debate, 1
some of the Sonato -s not liking the drilf It
was taking, put a jtop to it b r securing!an ,
executive session. The battlawill be don-
tlnued to-day at thi) point where It was let* '
off yestei-day mora ug. ' '

Chalrmftn Mills, of the Waj s and Me»na
Committee, resterdajr anthorlzed a positive
statement to the effect that tUe Tariff bill "
will be reported td the full cimmlttee and
given to tbe public at the rei^ilar meeting1

of the. committee'bn March 1st. At {tha
meeting which was held yesterday, thej In-
Junction of secrecy which has been laid on
the members from the beginning, was
strongly renewed; and they consequently
very reluctant to tjilk upon tbe contents of
the measure. Enough has been gathered,
however, to authorise the following apso-.-
lute statement: j '

Tbe bill will adk to the free list, wiool,
lumber, salt, tin^Late, jute, hemp, Aax,
manilla Rnd other fibers as well as, a num-
ber of chemicals tjsed in the manufactures.
Large cuts are made in all wearing apparel
Into the composition of which wool enters.
In the coarser grades and In flannels this
cut amounts to nearly one-half, although It
is not so deep in the finer grades. The duty
on sugar is reduced 30 per cent. The bill
contains no postposition to reduce the) ex-
isting duties on Jewelry, precious sU>n
and articles of lujury of that kind. j

Neither Is any) reduction proposed on
fur j . The administrative features whiob.
were reported from the Ways and Means
Committee on thelast Congress embraced
In their recent bill, and the jobbing and
outrageous discrimination between woolen
goods and worsted goods of tbe sums value
which is now closing and almost bank*
rupting so many manufacturing establish-
ments, will be corrected. The total amount
of revenue reduction contemplated by the
bill in its tariff features is about Hf ty-lhrea
millions, while the Internal levenue will bo
reduced to tne extent of about twenty-two
millions, making the total reduction'about
seventy-five millions.

Representatives of tho Cigarmalcera>
International Union from Now York,! Bos-
ton and Baltimore, were before the: sub-
commute of tbe Wars and Means Com-
mittee on internal revenue. They stated
that they represcnte I 25.1KX) laboram, and
asked that the existing duties on cigars,
cigarettes and cholroots should be In .in-
tained on tho ground that the reduction
of these duties would not mure to tho
benefit of tho producer of tobacco, but
would hurt the men employed in tho
manufacture of the articles made.

The House ye«ten3 ay passed the bill pro
Tiding for the erection of an Appraisers*
building and perhaps n new Custom House
In New York. It authorizes the Secretary
of the Treasury to purchase a site at a cost
of not over f&Vi.w, for a building for tho
Appraisers' department, and to erect on it
at a cost not to exceed W60,00, a building
which shall be "plain and without portico*,
towers or needless ornamentation. Or the
Secretary may, In his discretion, purchase
a site large enough for a new Custom
House, as well as the Appraisers' build.
Ing," or two sites, near to each other, foe
the two buildings, but tho cost not to ex-
oeed fl,500,000. In this case, however, ap-
propriation is made of f35J,0X> forth* Ap-
praisers' building only, and the appropriat-
ing of money for a new Custom House U
left to future Congresses. Congressman
Cox was the leading supporter of Ithjs bill,
Xt passed unanlmoutly. , !

r • ^ n n n ^ n m n S B j ,

Senator Vance presented a bulky patt
tloo; which he said came front 8.0(0 people
not feitizens of Illinos or New Jersey, bat
residing in the city of Washington, praying
that no law be enacted establishing prohi-
bition In the District of Columbia. A few
moments Inter Senator Cullom put In a pe-
tition praying that prohibition legislation
be enacted, and saying that it did not come
from tbe citizens of the District of Colum-
bla. Then the able Senators smiled at each
other, and business was resumed. {

I

A Blaze in the ••FIT* Points." :
NEW YORK, Feb. y.>.—Fire broke out on

the fourth floor of No. M Park street a few
minutes before 4 o'clock but night..
Donaldson Bros, occupied the whole of both
buildings. They employ about 180 men and
women, aud are proUibly the largest litho-
graphic printers in the country. Their loss
will be about 135,000, one-fourth of which
is to tbe building. The cause of the: fire it
unknown. ; •

GOT. Onen Vetoes the High U m a u B1U>
TKBNTOK. Feb. 90.—Governor Green's

veto of the County Option-High Ltcenae
bill came into the House of Assembly jM-
terday, afternoon just before-the usual
time for adjournment. It was taken up
Immediately, read through, listened to
with respect and laid ovor until to-dsy, un.
dar the rule of the constitution. ; i

of a Large Cotton a m
LomoH, Feb. 29.—Green's cottonTnlU, M-

fUaoa~barn, containing 22,000 spindles, has
Man destroyed by flro. The loss is H00,000.

p! 

UNION SQUARE THEATRE 
COMPLETELY QUTTEO. 

•n Itgirad-TkMtn’i HUtory. 
■ York, Feb 29.-Shortly after one 

yesterday an alarm of Are was 
calling the department to Foor- 

rtreet and Broadway., where it 
discovered that the Unjou Square 

i burning. limned lately a see- 
| third alarms was soundod. 
police reserves of the Fburteenth, 
nth and Nineteenth precincts were 

sted with, and all ordered out. 
i live minutes from the time the 

l for the engines .wo* sent out the 
Boose and tho Union Square Thea- 

i a mass of dames, leaping out of 
1 windows of the hotel in great 

, sod defying the most strsnnous sf- 
i of the Fire Department to make any 

> upon them. 
I drat seen of the lire was the glimpse 

on the corner of Thirteenth 
and Fourth avenue caught of a 

5 of dame playing around too wooden 
j roof over tho stage-of the Union 

B Theatre. He immediately gave the 
Tl ; . r 
firemen saw at once ' the extent of 

and alarm after alarm was sent 
for assistance. By twenty minutes 
one there were 10, dJ people congre- 
ln Uni* n Bqusrb and the police hod' 

they* could do .to keepJ them out of 
way of the firemen. 
Be guests In the hotel were startled by 

Booise of) the engines, and leaving their 
i on the upper floors, were met by 
s of smoke that forced their way 
gh the corridors. 

'body got buit in safety, however, 
nudities werejeported, except a 

w alight bruises received by some of the 
la their headlong haste to get down 

gome of them Jumped whole flights 
rhurry. ( • 
firemen, though, were not so fortun- 
Three of these bravo men, while 

on the second floor, were crushed 
floor by the celling, which had bo- 

water soaked, falling upon them. A 
or three ambulances was sent out and 
jurod men were token to the New 
Hospital. \ 
Union Square Theatre is a total loss, 
completely gutted. The scenery of 

it*” is possibly saved, os is also 
of a new piece which was to have 
produced four weeks hence with an 
sh actress as the star. * 
Barton Bouse is badly damaged, the 

burned out and the entire house seri- 
dumaged by water and smoke. 

M. Hill estimates''his loss at **150,000. 
and Crane saved nearly all their 
effects. . 

ECHOES FROM THE STRIKE 

CHICAGO KNIGHTS WILL NOT 
OPPOSE THE BROTHERHOOD, 

LIST OF ADVERTISED LETTERS 
BT^OFUCE FOB 

=3 H. A. 
nnuixixG nt PunrmLD WEEK KXDIJSO FEB. 
Barker. Mrs N B 
Crane, Mrs O O 
DgyIkbid. W E 
out, Ho<»p#*r. Thmlore 
Hall. MaY*ar*t L 
Uiufcle, Bess!*? ft 
J«hnwn, Ells 
K'*nn«df, Luell» 
KIims. Hath* <*) Kan<\ Arnlrew 
Lindslcjr. Mrs B. W 
LrU'h, John 

Low Ellen V 
  -ihn 

eraous 

McWrey, John 
Opdjkr. If ary E 
Steward. Matilda 
Scott. Win fried 
Stevens, Hattie 1 

Stokly, Daniel 
Sands, Mamie 
Thompson. Lizzie 
Tlioaipaun, Mrs Dr 
Wheeler, w G 
Watt, Ltzsle 
Waits, Gennie 

Yonsor, Mary 
calling for above plense say advertised 

W. L. FORCE. Postmaster. 

1RM1V.IL A Dip tRTS'KE OF IjULH. 

Up—New 
New York—An Attempt to 
DWMt a Mall Train. 

Chicago, Feh. SB.—The situation of the 
great strike now stands about this way: 
The whole system is seriously crippled; a 
percentage of tine vacant posts have been 
filled; the Knights of Labor in Chicago 
have protested against any mevs oa the 
part ofthrirmembers to take the place, of „w TOM „A1Uk 
«hestrikers; there was a cwwa-AOO and 10.00 o.m.: 2.00 and ».so p. m. 
tend the strike to «yhneg.v:ng theleazt ̂ w m.. 130. p. ns 

striking engineers and firemen wiU not , sonxxvinnE. Ttssrox. etc., mails. 
take trat mail trains, even though no pas- close—7.J0 a. m. and «.*> p. m. 
aengers or freiglUnre carried. There has q«uv*-AM a. m. and *.» p. ». 
been no violence at any point and both sales scubas kaua 
seem confident. , Arrive at ».10 a. m. OHIos open from ».* a. m. 

The fast Western mail went out as usual to 10LS0 a. m. Mall closes at 7 p. m. 
ai three yesterday. Just on tho out- Moil for WaTreuvllls closes Tuesday, Thursday 
skirls of the city'it was discovered that and Saturday at 19 m. 
as attempt lisd been mads to disable the Poet Office opens at 7 a. m. and closes at 7.30 
engine by putting a coupling pin in the p m Saturdays doses at 8.00 p. m. Open every 
glides. The discovery was made just in evening UntU 8.S0 p. m., to owners nflock boxes, 
time to prevent the cylinder head from . oumcr, of loek-hoer, coming without Oar k-yj will 
being knocked out. Th* twin proceeded. 

The fast mail from the West, due here at 
not in up to 10 o’clock The 

History of th. Theatre. 
Union Square" Theatre was opened 

variety house in September 11, 1871. 
1 burlesque artists consisted of Messrs. 

Rogers, George H. Coes, Bchmer- 
Keily, Morgan, Maddleton Hurley 

I Misses Emma Grattan, Litxie Milmore 
I Balls Uowitt. The ballet corps ooo- 

of Miles. Marie and Bertha Bon- 
the Misses Alexandrine, Carolina 
alls, Amelia Bchrotter, Fanny Lu- 

, Ida Ross, Ida Greenfield, Tiro Tsr- 
, Liuie Dark, Louise Le Comte Atber- 

I and Nellie Stunwood. 
Fred Foster, Annie Adams, and the Mat- 

i family, all from the Loudon music 
, made their American debut in this 

sire. Among |hoso wno appeared at 
Us theatre while it was run as a variety 

i were Hughey Dougherty, the min- 
trel, James F. Warn bold, Ashroft and 
lerton, Mile. Geraldine, George Leopold, 
raw Rattler, J. Myers, Madeline Hardy, 
■artinelti-Ravel pantouune troupe. It did 
■ot pay as a variety theatre and was 
reto.uied by Shook fit Ballmer,, who ran it 
as a dramatic theatre for some time. It 
Was next leased to Shook & ColLer. Last 
year it was leased to the present manager, 
j. M Hill, who had the interior almost en- 
tirely rebuilt last Summer. The regular 

' season was opened last Fall with 1 ronsou 
Howard's comedy, “The Henrietta” which 
Woaso successful: that it kept the boards 

History of lb. Morton Hour. 
. Tbs Morton House was opened as a hotel 

r thirty years ago by Henry Wheeler, 
i ran It on rsmall scale, and sold it in 
I to Thomas Ryan & Sons, who in turn 
lU to Jim Morton in 1840. It was known 

I ttbthis time aa'the Union Place Rptek 
i Mr. Morton took it the name was 

flanged to the Morton House. After Mr. 
(orton’s death ths widow married Charles 

Vernam, who become proprietor of the 
Mr. Vernem fitted up the cafe at an 

expense of 1190,000. - 

REMALEY (MUST NOW ANSWER. 
Tor a Murder Casamitted Four Tears 
• Ago He WIU at Last Be Tried, 

v , Pittsburg, Feb. 29.—After four years the 
oose of Henry Remaley, indicted jointly 
WIN Bowser, Weston, Blakely and others, 
for the murder of Obadiah Hamaker, at 
the MurrysviUe gas well -riot in lsM, la 
taken up in the Criminal Court. 

Remaley owned the property on which 
the riot occurred- Bowser and Weston 
ore now serving sentences for their part in 
the riot. The murder of Hamaker occurred 
during s dispute over the |iossession ot 

jf the gas well drilled in the MurrysviUe dls- 
, trick 

. Hamaker and Weston claimed to have 
t leased the property. Special armed guards 

were employed by Weston and Bowser to 
* guard the well. In the conflict with rifles 

and pitchforks 'which foUowed Hamaker 
killed. 

i Two Girls Killed Hy a Train. 
! Philadelphia. Feb. 29.—Julia and Kate 
|Fbrd were killed at Frankfort Btaiion by 
the New York express yesterday. The 
girls alighted from a way train from Philo- 
delphia mud had to cross the tracks. The 

“ w by without slacking speed 
the poor girls to pieces. The 
sdangerous one. and many pe 
been made to have the grade 

and 

titions 

] BOth Sides Waat to Fight, 
j Maosowah, Feb. 29.—Scouts bring in 
Mews that {the Negus, on Friday last, ar- 
jrived st Debsros, nineteen miles from Av 
imam. He was accompanied by Has Alula 
and bad many troops. With the Abyssin- 
lans advancing and the Italians imiwtient 
lor battle, action cam not long be delayed. 

Camogle’s iron. Firm Shut* Down. 
PiTTat Ho, Feb. 29.—The irop firm of Cats 
•gie, I hippe & Co. has banked its furnace 

and one thousand men nro thrown out ui 

rpo LET- 
A I French roof house. 

•22.SO. or for sale, $3,290; 
  foof house. 
poslle ArlingUiU Place. Aro. 

Only market price# charged, 
trial. Address Bf>x 1,071. \ Bio 

> T'/~» 

daylight, «   
'suburban trains are running fair. All pas- 
sengers are taken care of. 

Last evening-Assistant Superintendent 
Howland, of the Burlington road, and Bu- 
perintendunl of Mails Troy ffom the postr , 
office, called on Chief Engineer Arthur at 
his hotel. ? 

“I have come for information*” ®aia Mr. 
Howland addressing Mr. Arthur. “ I have 
understood from Mr. Btouc that no objee- 
tion would be raised by your men to taking 
out the fast moil train which leaves at 3 
o’clock to-morrow morning, provided it 

! contained nothing but mail. I am now told 
by tho men thatlthey will not take the train 
out without orders from you or tho United 
States Marshal, What aro the facts 1” 

“Our position is this,” replied Mr. Ar- 
thur. “Wo wiU offer no.obstruction to the 
carrying of the mails, and were this mail 
en route to this .city we should bring it in, 
provided, the passenger coaches were cut 
oft But we ore under no obligation to start 
the mail from a centre of distribu tion. The 
fQ* Company has a contract with tho Gov- 
ernment for carrying the mail; let them 
carry it or forfeit tbeir contract." Turning 
to the Poetoffice official he added: “We 
stand ready to settle the trouble on a fair 
and equitable basis q you should bring such 
an influence to bear on the company as to 
bring about its .settlement. We cannot 
take out tho moil train, gentlemen.” 

“Very well,” responded Mr. Howland, “I ] »r. No. IS North Are. 
have understood, and I think Mr. Stone un- 
derstood, from Mr. Hogue of the grievance 
committee, that the mail service would be 
handled, and. ir that were so I wanted to 
avail myself of that advantage.” . 

“I may not have made myself entirely 
clear to Mr. Stone,” said Mr. Hogue, “but 
what I meant to say is just what Mr. Ar- 
thur says.” * j 

Dx.nveb, CoL, Feb. 39.—The only train 
that loft here yesterday was the Chicago 
express. It was s mixed train. The strikers 
are very quiet and the situation in un- 
changed. 

Scranton, Pa, Feb. 29.—A letter wiU 
appear this week in the Knightt of Labor 
Journal from the pen of General Master 
Workman Powderly on the strike. It wilt 
go into a brief review of the eases 
Is which the Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Engineers has deserted the knights to the 
titter's serious injury, but will advise 
knights to take the places of Mis Burling- 
ton strikers sad let the brotherhood have a 

flraor apf<lg far line mail ai On StIc DcHrrrg Win-low. 
OJfict CUtmai mfUr 10 A. M. <m all Xational JfoU'layt. 
Money order office open trom R a. m. to 5 p. m. 

Saturdays to 4 p. m. 
W. L FORCE. Postmaster. 

DEATHS. 
BAttBETT—In this city Feb. *7. 1NW. of inflam- 

matory rheumatism, Anna H., daughter of Wo. L. and Martha L. Barrett, aged 2 years, 
5 months and 3 days. 

WANTS AND OFFERS. 
Adr+rturmmLi u*d*r tku heaamg, sac emi fmr eacA 

Yah devehtek. 2-‘2K-3-l-3 
TO HENT-~House on Craig Place containing 11 

rooms: All Improvements Five minutes 
walk from depot. Inquire of P. M. French. 3-27-3 

MUSIC HALL! 

TO-NIGHT! 

JAMES O’NEILL 
PRESENTING 

MONTE GRISTO 
With a Brilliant Cast, Elaborate New Scenery, 
Realistic Stage Pictures painted expressly for 
this Play. i 

Grand EfTeets! Correct Appointments! and 
Appropriate Costumes f 

Tho Entire Production PERFECT 7*V EVERY 
DETAIL. 

Prices as usual. Sale of seats begin at Field 
A Randolph's and J. G. Miller's, fob. 27. 2-23-6 

pKI '8 CORNU. 

Dress Trimmings 

Neat and New, can be Found 
AT 

PECK’S 

'Except that »e have 
LEa DISC M. 

RUNYON it CO., Furniture dealers and 

Upholsterers, at Green’s old ctand, Park 

Ave. and 2d Streets, will make a specialty 

of having all grades of work from the 

commonest deal kitchen table to the finest 

art drawing room furnishings of Palmer 

A Embury and F. H. Rhoner manufac- 

ture. 2-27 

We Claim Nothing 
our Goods made by the 
NUFA CTURERS. 

THEY ARE GOOD GOODS ! 
We ke«*p the STYLES, SIZES and WIDTHS 

We QUOTE SO PRICES IN NEWSPAPERS, 
but the 
Prices are all RIGHT, and we keep the 

STOCK. 

D0ANE & VANARSDALE, 
[Tux (Bb-Pbkk Boot asd Shoe Hors*,] 

22 VEST FRONT STREET. 
10mv 

omrBTJsr 

OAUSTIC DEBATE 
G. A. R. PENSION 

ON TNI 
BILL. 

sbublic agalfi 
chamber, anti 

The Tariff Dill to Be Heard To 
What the BUI 1’rorlde. for—Cigar- 

maker, Before the Committee. 
Washington, Feb. 29.—The member* of 

the Grand Army of the Republic 
-had possession of tho Senate 
their friends and enemies indulged in 
some very vigorous talk I yesterday. 
Jfanderson, Davis, Plumb, Blair, Hoar, 
Teller, and one or two others on 
the Republican side crossed iwords With 
Beck, Blackburn, Faulkner and a lew more. 
Senator Plumb referrbd to tb|e possible ac- 
tion of tbe President on tb|i present bill 
and was promptly called 10 order. Mir. 
Beck savagely replied to Pluimb and the 
other (Senator*, and vigorously defended 
the President. [ Plumb said be had no par- 
ticular reverence ipr tiie President as j a 
man.) Individual!^ he was 

A BICYCLE 

FOR sale; 
52 luch Exju'rt Full Xlckelled. Flm» Condi- 

tion. Two Haddlrs and all Fixtures Comj>l*wtc. Will sell at a BARGAIN. Owner leaving the city. Drawer G.. Plainfield P. O. 

THE PLAINFIELD 

WAIL PAPER WAREHOUSE 

COR. PARK d NORTH A YES., (2D FLOOR. ] 

DEALER Uf 
FLOUR, FEED, GRAIN, HAY, STRAW, ifrc. 
Sole agent for Whitney k Wilson’s Celebrated 

FLOUR* 
THE SHAWMUT. 

Guaranteed equal to ANYTHING IN THE 
MARKET. 

TRY IT! 

Sold by—Barkelew A Dunn. R. MacDonald k Son, 
R. W. Rice k Co. and Sharkey k Bllrom. 

1-30 tf 

FRESH laid COUNTRY EGGS delivered daily. 
Only market prices charged. Give me < 

2-24 6 

House and Lot for sale—39 west Front 
{street, plain field. Call or address the own- 

er. Wm. Batlenfeld,' .Bakery) 39 Mott Street. 
New York. 3-23-6 

HE CELEBRATED LUCCA SWEET OIL, BY 
the gallon. Imported by L. Paoll, fruit deal- *   - i-7-tf 

Wall Paper at Wholesale and Retail. 
DESIGNERS ON THE PREMISES. 

WANTED—Good, Honest, agents, in Plainfield, Somerville, etc. 
Reliable Men as 

    Sal- ary guarsuteed and commission. Good refer- 
ence and bond required. P V. Huff. Ass’tSupt.. 
Somerville, orM. J. Stratemeyer, Jr., Sup't., 233 
Broad street. EMzabctik. N. J. 2-7- 1m 

~v 
AVEBY DESIRABLE FRONT ROOM TO LET. 

with board, at No. SI W. Second St. A few table boarders can also be accommodated. 1-4-tf 

B 
1 BRICK 11 BRICK!!!—The report 

  having been circulated In Plainfield that 
there were no oojfxavn.LV. Baica to be bad. the 
public are hereby notified that we bare a large 
stock of loKba brick on hand,' which we are 
selling at the loweet market prices. BOftfV 
Brick-Yard. Somerville, X. J. 1I-30-U 

ton strikers sad 
monopoly on tho “scab" businesa 

Kaxtas Cirr, Feb. -9. —The rumored tie- 
up on the Rock Island Is unfounded. The 
trains were running ns usual yesterday 
morning. The situation on tbe Chicago, 
Burlington and Quincy is unchanged, but 
officials predict a settlement before tho 
close of tho week. 

Qi ixct, 111.. Feb. S9. —The General Agent 
of tho C., B. ft Q. Is here and hoe asked 
protection from a sheriff's posse, and six 
police men are on duty at the depot. The 
only train out this morning Vras the Chicago 
moil and express. Tho strikers took pos- 
session of the engine and threatened the 
engineer, refusing to allow him to'mount. 
The policemen assisted him and drove off 
the strikers and the engine pulled out for 
Galesburg, amid the jibes and jser, of the 
crowd. 

Protection has been mked for the United 
Btales mail train. No train has gone out 
on tho Hannibal and Bk Joe since yesterday 
noon and none on thei Louisiana branch 
since Saturday evening. On the St. Louis, 
Kansas and Northwestern trains nearly on 
tin e were run by master mechanics and 
roadman term. 

Gaiks orao, Feb. D. -Nearly all tbe 
trains left yesterday forenoon on time. 
Five brotherhood engineers loyal to the 
company have been expelled by the brother- 
hood, and Will be published. Numbars of 
engineers from the East are arriving. Tbe 
strikers are quiet. - 

Cocxcu. Bu rrs, Feb. 29.—All the “Q” 
trains are running, but late. The strikers 
are firm and co fident. There Is no vio- 
lence. Tbe strikers are excluded from the 
yards and round houses. Extra policemen 
are on duty, tkime strikers remain jeer- 
ing at scabs, but the better class are 
absent. 

Philadelphia, Feb. 39.- The employing 
agent of the Chicago, Burlington and 
Quincy has scoured nearly a hundred 

’Knights of Labor .engineers, to take the 
places of the brotherhood men who are dh 
•trike. 

Pittsbcko, Feb 39.—Fifty locomotive eu- 
’ gineers in charge of Pinkerton detectives 
arrived in this city yesterday morning 
from New York on route to Chios go to ac- 
cept positions en the Chicago! Burlington 

' and Quincy. They traveled in a special 
, car and stopped here for an hour. They 
were closely watched by tho Brotherhood 
engineers, but no interview was allowed. 
Home of the engineers were members of tho 
Knights ot Labor. 

T. H. Barry, a member of tbe General 
Executive Board of tho Knigbts of Labor, 
waa here yesterday morning. He says 
Powderly i$ not in Chicago. Barry de- 
nounces the Brotherhood- engineers for 
their action Id the Reading strike and also 
In the great Southwest strike. He says 
the Knights of Labor order will not direct 
Its engineers to accopt positions on the 
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy, but there 
is such a bitter fooling in tbe order against 
the Brotherhood that he would not bo sur- 
prised should some of the Knights’en- 
gineers goto work on the Chicago, Burling- 
ton and Quines 

* Rxadixo, Keb. l»i—Home thirty striking 
Reading engineers have gone to Chicago, 
fifteen having left yesterday. Hency Fox, 
a well known engin<«r of PaltmviUe, re- 
ceived a telegram from General Mauager 
Stone, who ordered all engineers to report 
to R. J. Linden at. Philadelphia. He also 
stated that William t Forsythe, an official of 
bit company, would! arrive at the Conti- 
nental Rotel, Philadelphia, to-day, direct- 
ing the men wishing employment as engi- 
neer* to report to ban there for cumin*. 

rpo I.KT—HOrHE CORHKB SIXTH AND DI- J. vision Streets, furnished or un tor boarding or private aoe: In good 
Improvements. Bent vary low to i 
parties. Apply to Mrs. t D. Eaton, 
Street, t ‘ —   

vision Stream, furnished or unfurnished-; order; nil 
possible 
Division 
lM-tf 1 , between 5th and *th. 

T?c 
r « only, over 

BOOMS. 
ttae^Si 

FOB 
office. ELBAMTH 

P>R SALE—MT PBOPEKTY OX 
ond Street. Price Moderate. 

T. H. Tomlinson. M. D. 

9-22-11 

: sec- 
SBL *W-tt 

TV>B r «i SALE—A SECOND HAND, TWO t HORSE eerie**" power. In good order.) Bold 
cheap, for want nt use. Apply S. B. WhXeu 
Xetherwood Farm. Plainfield. X. i. A-3X-II 
Fir bale—the lot bouth-eabt corner 

of Jackson avs. and Somerset street, about 160 feet square. For price and terms applj to 
O'Reilly Bros., Archt's and Stornjje Warehouse, 
from 109 U> 123 E. 44th street. N. Y. city, mJ30tf 

Democrats of North Plainfield. 
A meeting l* to be held In French’s Hall, Bom erect street. North Plainfield, this (Wedneeday) 

evening. Signed, 
Samuel Townsend, pres. 

EXECUTORS SALE OF 

REAL ESTATE. 

The subscriber, surviving Executor of the tateof Gideon Wooden, deceased, offers for sale 
A tract of land containing about 

22 ACRES, 
With a frontage of about 1^660 feet on Park av 
onue, and about 1.160 feet on Randolph road. 
This tract is beautifully located to lay out build- 
ing J>1< -t*. For full particulars, map, etc., call on 

E. R, POPE, Executor, 
No. 6 East Front Bt., Plainfield, N. J. 

a-22-wAs-R 

TUNIS J. CAREY, 
51 West Front Street, 

All kinds of Second Hand 

FURNITURE, 

Including Carpets, Bedding & Stoves, 

Bought and Sold. 
1 manufacture first-clans Mattresses, and sell 

them at WHOLESALE PRICES, aa you will be 
convinced by calling. 
Furniture Repaired with Neatness and 

Promptness. 
3*29tf 

SEVERAL NEW and ELE6ANT 

Pianos and Organs 

JI ST RECEIVED, nnd for sale 

VERT CHEAP! 

A. Vanderbeek, 33 Park An. 

SPECIAL DESJOyS TO ORDER. 

Prices Low. Term* 
EDWARD 

Strictly CASH. 
L0TE, Proprietor. 

2-2H-tf 

SPECIAL NOTlCt 

Notice is hereby given that the copartnership 
heretofore existing between P. W. McDONOUGH and H. J. MARTIN, at No. 20 Somerset street, 
under the firm name of McDonough A Martin, 
Is this day dissolved by mutual consent. H. J. 
Martin will continue the buelness at the old 
stand, and will receipt for aU bills due the late firm, and pay all claims agalnat tbe same. 

Peter w. McDonough, Horace j. Martin. 
2-35-6 

M. H. A." 

MUSIC HALL, 

FRIDAY, MARCH 2nd, 

THATCHER, 
PRIMROSE 

A WEST'S 
45—GREAT ARTISTS—45 

ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAMME! 
Archary Clnb Song ui Dane* iH«w), ' 

Volunteer Fire Brigade (lev). 

A rollicking burlesque on New Fork's latest 
melodramatic success, A DARK SECRET, entitled 

A BLACK SECRET 
INCIDENTAL.—The “Volunteer-ThUtl©" Yacht Race. Our Bteam Launch, the “Black Secret.” 

Tbe Dance ot the Dolls. The Trained Donkey. 
The Hanlon Beach Back. Five Cubic Feet of 
Real Water. Our leading lady (N.B.—No substi- 
tute) will be burled headlong into this Immense 
body of genuine water by our Heavy VUllan, and 
triumphantly rescued by our Waterproof Hero. 
Prices 50. 75 A 1.00. Sale of seats begin Feb'y 28, 
at J. G. Millers’ and Field k Randolph’s Phar- 
macies. 

Tom vut the Best; 

Von vast it Guaranteed; 

Ton vast the Lowest Price; 

And Ton Want Everything 

That only I can—and will-offer you. 

J. A. DEMAREST, 
Mo, 3 North Avenue, 

Sols Agent for ths PEASE pianos. 
I refer to those now owning these celebrated Instruments in this city. 2-24 

A Victor Tricycle, 

Second Hand but in Good Condition. 
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN. 

I , 

2-24 

Address, 
TRICYCLE* 

Press Office, 

YOU 
CAN’T GET A 6000 CI6AR ? 

TRY 
DOBBINS’ CIGAR STORE, 

OPPOSITE THE DEPOT. HB MANUFACTURES 
THEM HIMSELF. 

2-27-tf 

LEWIS B. CODDINGTON, 
[Successor to T, I. Corey,] 

Furniture and Freight Express, 
OFFICE—*1 W. FRONT gt.. 

Nearly opposite Using's Hotel. 
LARGE COVERED VAXB Or TRUCK8. Goods 

delivered to any part of the D. 8. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Charges ressonmble. P. O. Box 
*2*. WPlano moving a specialty. 1-7-tf 

G. FRANK FRENCH, 
69 

7Hrpkm*, 32. 
SOMERSET ST., 

P. O. Box 1,062. 

A. F. WARDEN. B. J. Fowler. 

WARDEN & FOWLER, 
Wholesale and Retail 

CONFECTIONERS, 
no. 2» Bark avenue, ( 

between North are. and Second street, 
1 1 PLAINFIELD, X. J. 

Candles manufactured daily on the premises. 
Prices Low; Goods First-Class. Alep a full line 
of Wallace’s Celebrated Confectionery. A share 
of public patronage is respectfully solicited. 

9-10- tf 

STEPHEN 0. STAATS, 

Real Estate Broker 

AND ' ’ * .• , 

FIRE INSURANCE. 

No. 39 North Ave., opp. R. R. Station. 

Residence—No. is west 2D Street. 
P. O. BOX 1,277. PLAINFIELD, N. 1. 

New York Office with J. Blxxckeb A 
Broadway. 

Box, 150 
2-t-tt 

GOLD AND SILVER 

WATCHES 1 

Opera Glasses, 
Gold and Silver-Headed Canes,* 

Gold and SilveifJevelry, 
-Solid and Plated. 

PRICES WAY DOWN ! 

AT TDO^TsTETS, 

9 PARK AVENUE I2-15-U 

JOHN 6. HABERLE, 
Manufacturer of 

Fine Cigars. Clear Havaaa Cigars 

a Specialty. 

No. 17 SOMERSET 8J*y 

CITY PHARMACY. 
21 WEST FRONT STREET. PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

CITY 
Teeth. 

PHARMACY DENTINE—Beautifies the 

BY HUP—Cures COMPOUND WILD CHEBBY 
Coughs, Colds, Ac. 

CLOTH CLKANBER—Removes Grease Spots, Ac. 

Physicians* Prescriptions aoctbatf.lt 
POrKDKD AT REA805ABLE PRICES. 

; 4 to 9 p. 1 
Telephone Cali 

8usday Holes—9 a m, to 1 p. m 
for tbe Sale of Medicines Onto. 109. 

FIELD St RANDOLPH, 
12-2-tf PXOPBIETOBS. 

I 100 DOZEN 

Silver Knives, Forks and Spoons 
To hire for FESTIVALS AND PARTIES, 

At Collier’s, 3 Park Avenue, 
Jeweler axd Exgraveb. 

N. B.—No Botcuixo. 
Watchmaker, 

Established, 19 TEARS. 

DON’T PAIL TO CALI 
AT 

i a 

JEWELERS, 13 Park Avenue, 
* To select your 

CHRISTMAS A NEW YEAR’S 
PRESENTS. Their stock ot Goods 

Cannot be Beaten, either in Quality or 
Price. 

12-21-tt 

him. Then he dropped into | 
Ur. Cleveland Was but 
on tlie river’s ban*. Ho 
his actions if he chi 

Senators put in a word f< 
Army, and pleaded for j ustie 
veterans. Joe Bla -Kouru wbi 
tently listening to iho pri 
obtained tue floor ; ,nd made t 
of the day. He sai 1 that the! 
well-organized, fully] equip] 
political organizatujh in tbe 
that is the society lof the G 
the Republic. ' Senators Hoa| 

ut a man to 
ilry and said 
5 primrose 

ould diseujta 
Several 

r the Gravid 
for the qld 

had been liv- 
ings, finally 

e big speech 
is but one 

and efficient 
L-ountry, and, 
nd Army ert; 

Mandersiott/ J C* LAX 1 9 XA ' I >t| , alinUtlVt OOrla, 
and others replied to iiLackbarn in raltUf 
caustic language, ami the former defended 
the Grand Army members as (veterans Who 
were deserving ofi the, utmdst deference 
that could be paid them. Bjlackburn re- 
turned to the Ughtjnnd accused the Repub- 
lican Senators ( of repeatedly aind 
persistently violating the the rule by re- 
ferring to the Pres|dent’s actjoiL Then (he 
expressed the hopajthat if thp bill passed 
tt|| Senate it woultj die in thej House, or it; 
ltjjpassed the Hoiise that the President 
would veto it. In tUjo midst pf the debate, < 
some of the Senators not Liking the drift it 
was taking, put a atop to it bjr securing an 
executive session. | The battle will be don-! 
tinned to-day at the point where it was lefttk 

off yesterday moru| rig. 

Chairman Mills, 6f the Ways nnd Means 
Committee, yesterday authorized a positive 
statement to the effect that the Tariff bill 
will be reported to| the full committee snd 
given to tbe pubilejat the regular meeting 
of the. committee bn March] 1st. At (the 
meeting which wa» held yesterday, the lu. 
junction of secrecy which hah been laid on 
the members from the beginning, Was 
strongly renewedj and they consequently 
very reluctant to talk upon the content^ of 
the measure. Enough has been gathered, 
however, to authorize the following abso. 
lute statement: 

Tbe bill will add to the free list, 
lumber, salt, tinplate, jute, hemp, 
manilla and other fibers as well as a num- 
ber of chemicals Used in the manufactures. 
Large cuts are made in aU wearing apparel 
Into the composition of which wool enters., 
In the coarser grades and In flannels this 
cut amounts to nearly one-half, although it 
Is not so deep in the finer grades. The duty 
on sugar is reduced 30 per cent. The bill 
contains no preposition to reduce thei ex- 
isting duties on jewelry, precious stones 
and articles of luxury of that kind. 

wlool, 
. fcut, 

Neither is any! reduction proposed on 
furs. The administrative features whioh 
were reported from the Ways and Means 
Committee on the.last Congress embraced 
in their recent bill, and the jobbing and 
outrageous discrimination between woolen 
goods and worsted goods of the some value 
which is now closing and almost bank- 
rupting so many manufacturing establish- 
ments, will be corrected. The total amount 
of revenue redaction contemplated by tho 
bill in its tariff features it about Ilf ty-threo 
millions, while thy internal revenue will be 
reduced to tne extent of about twenty-two 
millions, making the total reduction about 
seventy-five millions. 

Representatives of the Cigarmakers’ 
International Union from New York,] Bos- 
ton and Baltimore; were before the sub- 
committo of the Ways and Means Com- 
mittee on internal revenue. They stated 
that they represented 23,IXX) laborers, and 
asked that the existing duties on cigars, 
cigarettes and chdroots should be in .in. 
tained on the ground that the reduction 
of these duties would not inure to the 
bonefit ot the producer of tobacco, but 
would hurt the men employed In the 
manufacture of thy articles made, i 

The Bouse yesterday passed the bill pro 
Tiding for the erection of an Appraisers* 
building and perhaps a new Custom House 
In New York. It authorizes the Secretary 
of the Treasury to purchase a site at a cost 
of not over.!8.V),twn, for a building for the 
Appraisers’ department, and to erect on it 
at a coat not to exceed ttSSO, OU, a building 
which shall be “plain and without porticos, 
towers or needless ornamentation. Or the 
Secretary may, in his discretion, purchase 
a site large enough for a new Custom 
House, as well as the Appraisers’ build- 
lng," or two sites, near to each other, for 
the two buildings, but tho cost not to ex* 
eeed *1,500,000. In this case, however, ap- 
propriation it made of *35 ,0 X'for th# Ap- 
praisers’ building only, and the appropriat- 
ing of money for a new Custom Bouse ia 
left to future Congresses. Congressman 
Cox was the leading supporter of thie hill. 
It passed unanimously. 

Senator Vance presented a bulky peti- 
tion; which he said came from 3.0HO people 
not Citizens of Illinos or New Jersey, but 
residing in the city of Washington, praying 
that no law bo enacted establishing prohi- 
bition In the District of Columbia. A few 
moments later Senator Cuilom put lh a pe- 
tition praying that prohibition legislation 
be enacted, and saying that it did not come 
from the citizens of the District of Colum- 
bia. Then the able Senators smiled at each 
other, and business was resumed. 

A Blaze In lh- —Five Points.” 
New York, Feb. 9!).— Fire broke out on 

the fourth floor of No. 54 Park street a few 
minutes before 4 o’clock last (night. 
Donaldson Bi os, occupied the whole of both 
buildings. They employ about 150 men and 
women, and are probably the largest litho- 
graphic printers in the country. Their loss 
will be about *35,000, one-fourth of which 
is to tbe building. The cause of the; fire is 
unknown. ’ 
Got. Green Vetoes the High License BllL 

Trbxtox. Feb. 30.—Governor Green’s 
veto of the County Option—High £<iceiwe 
bill came into the House of Assembly yA 
terday, afternoon just before-the | usual 
time for adjournment. It was taken u* 
Immediately, read through, listened to 
With respect and laid ovor until to-dty, un. 
der the rule of ihe constitution. 

i 
^Burning of a Large Cotton Mill. 

London, Feb. 29.—Green’s cotton In ill, at 
Ptaokhnrn, containing 22,000 spindles, has 
bean destroyed by lire. The loss Is 9100,000. 

m 
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Bagtsteree! fluwmaeUts
AJIo**Xt to Sell

Will Wa

D n MOIKIS, la., Feb. 29—The joint oom-
saittee of both House* of the BuMLegto-
lature bu. prepared a bill (or the sale of
liquors. It authorizes permit* to toll only
to registered pharmacist. Application*
far permits must be mado to the district
judge in open court and must be signed
by a majority of the property owners in

,the ward and not less than twenty-
gve women, the wires of property hotd-
ers. A bond is also required In the sum
«f 18,000. The statements set forth in toe
application must be proved in open
court and any person may appear
to resist the application. Permits
can only bo granted to each 8,900 of
population. If no pharmacists apply the
court may appoint some discreet person to
•ell. All liquors must be purchased through
the County auditor by those holding per-
mits. Purchasers from pharmacists must
make oath to their application, and If not
known to the pharmacist, must be identi-
Bed. The penalty for false statement of a
purchaser is the same as for perjury. No
liquors can be sold to minors, intoxicated
persons or those in; the habit of getting in-
toxicated. The penalty for violation by a
pharmacist is a find of 110J and all the pen-
alties of the Clark law.

ItisanircTnclad bill throughout and will
eBaotuaUy close out the drug store saloons.

t Forels-a Xotea.

LOXDOX, Feb.».—Mr. Hoarej Liberal-Un-
ionist, was yesterday elected without oppo-
sition to the House of Commons for Hasp-
stead to fill the vacancy caused by the
deration of Sir Henry Holland, «v»i«f«»i
Secretary to the peerage.

The Dally Xnm says that Mr. Blnnt's
friends have boon informed that Mr. Blunt
has been subjected to harsher treatment in
prison since the trial.

LIMERICK, Feb. 28.-Mr. Cox, Member of
Parliament, who was sontonceJ to a
months' imprisonment for making a speech
inciting tenants to conspiracy, was re-
Jsased yesterday. A crowd gathered to greet
him oil hu release and Mr. Cox made a
speech, denouncing Chief Secretary Bal-
four and maintaining that the National
I j C M W M stronger than ever. He was
afterward* presented with numerous ad-

Keturalas; Stolea Money.

BAJteoa, Me, Feb. 89. -About *30,000
taken at the time of the time of the Peter
Bennett robery ha* been sent to this city
by friends of the prisoners will be turned
over to the court by an uncle of Whitney
Wsltasj had a farm in hi* own name at the
time of hi* arrest, and this he made over
while in Jail to his father, whose home it
was. Peter Bennett heard of thi* and
placed sn attachment upon it. The reward
aotice issued by Bennett read* that tl.UJO
will be paid for the arrest of the burglar*
•adRflUO for the return of the money
The relative* of Whitney, by re-
turning the money, hope to get the
reward and with this redeem the
farm, allowing the officers who made the
arrests to divide .only the ti.OJO. It was un-
derstood 4ast night that the Chief-Justice
would not consent to that sort of a deal.

• X M I ' I UM Price of Coal.

PwrviDExrHiA, Feb. 29.-The Heading
Railroad Company reduced its price of coal
at the mine* to 12.25 per ton and an-
nounced the following prices for March for
anthracite for shipment hevnnd the Dela-
ware capes and from Elizabethport, II. J.:
from Port Richmond, hard white ash lamp
and steamboat ooal, «1.2.t; broken, U: egg,
14.15; stove, WHS; <he«tnut, 94.40; free
burning white ash broken. H*5; egg, S4;
stove, tt.C5; chestnut, $4.40. From Elisa-
•etoport, hard white ash lump and steam-
boat coal, »4.50; broken, « . :» ; egg, $4.40;
stove, $4.85; chestnut, *4.fi5; free burning
white ash broken, $4.13; egg, $4.2S; stove,
»Ut: chestnut, $4.05. ,

AaWs of t*e Lefclgli Coa4 Coaspaay.

PHILADELPHIA, Fob. -J9. - The Lehigh Coal
and Navfpttion Company had its annual
meeting ye-nerday. The annual report of
the Board of Managers was adopted and
the agreement with the Central Railroad
Company of Sew Jersey was rail Bed. The
agreement with the Jersey Central 1* in ef-
fect a better security for the t-'̂ lO.OOJ gold
loan falling dne Dec. 15. its*?, iu the shape
of a deposit in pledge with a trust com-
pany. Toe T per cert. Interest to be paid
by the company on account of the coo-
strnetton of the Leb'srh und 8u«quehanna
BaUreod has accumulated, making the con-
struction account amount to over $800,000.

A Hoo-fnloa Mas Mealy Beaten.
MCCOOK, Neb. Feb. 29.—A non-unionist

engineer who was running an engine in
the yards here yesterday, was requested
to quit work by tue brotherhood men. On
his refusing to do so, he was dragged
from the cab and almost beaten to death.
The strikers then killed the engine. The
leaders of the assault were arrested,
taken before a Justice and bound over.'
This action has so incensed the strikers
that fear* are entertained for the safety
of the town. A request ha* been tele-
graphed to Lincoln that the militia ha
•rdsred out.

• e laterferme* With Carriage of Karl*.
W*»msoTOW, Feb.' 29.—The Postofflce

Department has been In constant commun-
ieattoa with officials of the Chicago, Burt-
ikgton and Quincy road yesterday, and re-
PorU that all mails on that road have gone
oat on time and will continue to do so. Post-
Bailor (fenoral Dickinson said last evening
tkat the matter had b?on satisfactorily ar-
raagwl, and there will be no interference
with the carrlage:of mail* on the road.

Miner* to Rmn'sw Work.
v N , Penn./Feb. 2°.—Liaderman ft

Bkssroimof the Inrp^st coal mining firms
Mttael^hlgh neginrs announced yesterday
tost that they wf?l resume on Thursday
oornlng next. Thi* Announcement the
i> result of a| settlement with their em-
ployes by thi terms of which the men are
t<> go back toi work unconditionally. Tbe
arm employs 1,200 hands.

lutClub Skates
Ladies1 Skates!

And all other Kinds of SKATES !
•i i

S&eighs ! C o a s t e r s 1

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS!

* • * • *•*«> By a Burl! ngtoa Freight,
0»rc»oo, Feb. 29.—A .iinpatch from Rock

"land. 111., says: "Passenger train No. :
on the Chicago. Milwaukee and St. Pau
roaalaitevonintf was run into by afreigh'
cm the Sendota branch of the Chicago, Bur-
lington and Quincy at East Clinton, near
ralton Junction. The Milwaukee engine
Mid mall ami ox press carm were all demol-
••hsd and the baggage car was turned over

•mlmipir Again In Trouble
*A»I», Feb. 29—The connivance of Gen.

"•olanger with the promoters of his candi-
•***in the districts where elections for
T|J»««cle* in the Chamber of LVputles were
"•U o» Sunday, has been proved. The
™««ters are consideritg the question of
mitahfng hi.,

Him! M "
Sulphur and Vapor Bath*,

Hollowed by a thorough rubblnc with alcohol.
For men only. Hours 8 to 11 a. m.; 1 to S p. m.
H. HoBXISH. 36 W. ad street, Flalnneld, N. 1.
Refers to Dm. Probaeoo, Endlcott, Frttts, Tom-
llnson. Judge Buydam and T. 8. Armstrong.

ft-37-tf

Sporting Goods
; Can be obtained at the new firm of

A. M. YAHDERBEEK & CO.
At 33 PARK AVENUE.
(Bwxxtmonlo A. Vandarbeek.)

PLAIN FIELD, N. J.

mylO-ly:

-:Black Stockings:-
That will NOT FADE, CROCK,
or STAIN the FEET. Try a
Pair of

SMITH A ANGELL'S
Black Stockings, and yon will

i wear no other kind.
J The color cannot be removed
! by acid*—in fact washing im- •
! proves the color.

^*-The dye being vegetable
does not INJURE the GOODS.

Every pair warranted as above,
and if cot found as represented,
RETURN THEM and your
MONEY will be REFUNDED.

( SOLD OXLT BY

Howard A. Pope,
PLAIN FIELD, N. J.

R. W. RICE & Co.,
IBucceasor to Win. H. Bhotwell.)

FINE GROCERIES,
Fruits and Vegetables

m THEIR SEASON.

North Plainfield, • N e w Jersey.

COSXEB DUES k EMILT STBEETS.

V . HES8EB8CHKIDT,

Hats, Caps and Gent's Furnishing
6.0.5,

234 WeUFwrt Straat, PLAIRFIEU,
CLOTHISO C L S J U I E D AND BEPAIBED.

10-s-tf

,H.i.

ik
GO T O '

A D A M S ?
10 PARK AVENUE,

For PAINTS, " " » ' ^"
VABNI8HES, BHUBHH3,

WINDOW GLASS, ETC.

l ine lot of

Paper HangingsIN STOCK. I • I

Orten Takaa for Papar E u f i a i aai Dec-
., orattaf.

ESTIMATES FURNI8HED.
T-ll-tt

DROP IIST
and see (or yourself my snperior stock ot

HATS, CAPS,

s Furnishing Goods.
Also oar elegant line of

N E C K - W E A R .

A. C. HORTON,
I* F. A. Pete.)

i NO. 5 W. FRONT STREET.
MB-JT

WILLETT,
No 6 Park AvwsuaJ :No. 6 Park AvwsuaJ

Has in store a large and well-eeleoted
MEN'S. BOY'S AHD TOUTHa, U B I M ' ,

SHOES,
Prom the B E S T M A N U F A C T U R E * * ,

Co which be oaHs the aMsnttoa of an
Buyers, tally oonlldent of botn« able

to please, both' In QCAUTT

ICATltD

K. McCLUBE,

Attomey-at-Law. I
•taster In Chancery. Rotary Public. Com-

missioner of Deeds.
Offices, North Avenue, Opposite Depot.

my9

D TOSOATE,

Architect,
North arenue, opposite depot.

• • .-. TLMITFIKLD. H. I. 8-»7-yI

Best Six Cord,
For Hand and Machine use. For sale by

I. LEDERER.
-Mm No. V Wnrr FBOST STREET.

* O0D1NOTON,

Coun»ellor»-at-Law,
n Chancery, Notaries Public, Commis-

sioners ot Omit , e t c Corner Park arenuo mid
Second street. myiotf

o, L JESKINS. X. D.,

Homoeopathist
r. South.) M East Front street.

6REAT MARK DOWN SALE
to clear out most of our Lnree St'.ok n(

WINTER GOODS,
i order thnt we may have mor<- r"om to mnku

InpMTrmrDU In ourstore.
A REDUCTION OF THIRTY PKR CE.VT, has
m nadt <m all tmr CLOAKS, WRAPS, .\KW~

MARKETS and WOOLEX GOODS. <$
A* Immmse RnluctwH in Prices on our (hmfvriaMrg,

Blaxkrtt, Oarprlt, Oil Clollu, Mattings, etc., will *Uobr
favnd.

efwor to Dr. South.) ,
p»«-ar Peace. Office Hours—7 to » a. m.; 1 to S
MB.; Tto»p.jn. laylSU

A. MABSH,

Counselor at Lawj
Supreme Tourt OimmUsloner. Solicitor and

U u v r In Chancery. S^tary Public.
Offlco Comer Front and Somerset Bis.

iiystt

PIATT, '

90 Park Avenue, Cor. 6th St.
Office Hours until 10A.BL • O l l T r . l t .

T> y .

Caroenter and Builder.
BesMrnee Clinton avenue, near depot, Evona.
P. O. Box. Mas. Jobbing attended to. Estimates
given cheertuUT on aU kind* or work. S-1S-U

C.J

{ Carpenter and Builder

NOEL,

ildari
OFT1CK—4 WOT THIBD WTtX/Ct.

% . JOmtk Snamd SL. PLAlSTlKtD, JV. J.

EBTIMATBB CBXXBFUIXT FtTBHIBHED.
:! IIM-U

r*< K. JOHiraon. : '

[Ot 'late arm ot B n r m D , Josnatw * OoDowv.)

\ CARPENTER and BUILDER.
Office ad]omtng City Hotel, on Bee« nd street.

Bear Park avenae, PLA1KF1KLO. Besldenos, U
l a s t Second streev

jarJOBBiiro A «T»oiAi,TT.-sja mytotf

1 HIKXSEX.

Carpenter and Builder,
Grandvtew avenue, Worth PlatnSeld, K. J.

P. O. Box 1MT. aa-etalr-bulldtnc and cabinet
work a Cpeelalty. S-13-H

rpHZOOOUC OBAT.

- •ViL Mason and Builder.
Besfdenoe—Front street, between Plataaeld and
Orant avenues. P. O. Box 3*0. Jobbing prompt-
ly attended to. MB-y»

M. BCJTTOH k SON.

UnderUkers and EmbaJmers.
H Park Arenuo. Telrphone Call No. 40. Besl-
dence. 48 Madison Ave. Telephone Call No. ST.

Office of Hillside Cemetery.
jL K. Bunyon. Elmer B. Bunyon.

myttf

iBO k S T I U B ,

Funeral Directors..1.and Practical Embalmer*. Office, Wsrerooms
and Besldeace Xo. W B. Front street. Telephone
call No. 44. Personal attendance nlgbt or day

~ OBOBOX M. snues.
W

HOAQLASD-8 \ '

| ; , - . ;dty Eipreas.
Opposite the Depot, Vorth Are., Plalnflald, H. J.
Bacsace, Furniture and Freight oonTeysd to or
from the Depot to all pans ot the City, at all
hoars. Piano* remored, boxed and shipped at
reasonable rate*. mytyl

g B. FLOWBB,

Picture Frames. :

of all kinds at New Tork prices. BtndssVWest
Front street. Btralner* tor drawing and oil
painting. my9tf

PXTKBSOH,
Florist

Bt., opp. Worth Ave., Bear Depot, Plaln-
fleld, N. J. A large stock of Cut Flowers at Low
Prices Beautiful design* fer (weddings and
funerals. W-Mms

A.•WAUL

Painters' Supv-'les, Wad Papers, * c

Paper Hanftin*- A Specialty.
Ho. • North ATenue. mySyl

Bookseller and Stationer.
•To. T Park Avenue.

A full lliii. Croquet. Baby Oarrlages, Base
Balls, BaM, k c myttt

ICHABO DAT,

livery Stable*.
Korth Ave. opp. Depot. Carriage* to meet all

trams. All kinds of Turn-outs day or night.
Family riding a specialty. Telephone Oall 1XL,

, mrttf

CHASLX8 K. BtrtTK, ,

, Coal Dealer. . . ^.-
j » VOBTH AVKNTJK. ;:.'•'•_•

Hard Lehigh Ooal from the Lehigh region
burning Coal from the Wyoming region.

U d a d prepared t
burning Coal f r m t y
w*U screened and prepared.

All

No. 9 West Front Street.
l3J5

ODR

QUEEN and NEW ENGLAND BREAD.
H E N R Y LIEFKE,

B04 27 VEST FH01CT STREET.

1 tO. D. MOEBI8OH,

FLOUR AND FEED STORE,
KOBTH ATE., OPT. EAILBOAD DIPOT.

JUST RECEITKD-.K. full lino of PortTKT FOOD,
BEET SCRAPS, B0«C SEAL, OYSTEa SHELLS,
BOO FOOD, Era ;

11-29-tf

ST END OOiAI. YABD

HETFIELD BROS.. Proprietors.
ALL SIXES • / COAL S5.80 PER TOX.

Dealers In all kinds of COAL. Estimates prompt-
ly furnished to parties desiring to !nf In Coal.
Offloefl—Xo. 18 Park aTfnup and South s«?eon<l Ht.
Yard—South Secontl Street, near Potter's Press
Works.—B-'iS-yl •!
WALTXB L. HrmKCD. , Joan kT Hcrrrxij>.

ĵ BAKK LINKB.

i Bottler
of Ballantine's Export, *Ls«er Beer, Ale and
Porter. Philip Brat's Xllwaukeo Beer, and
dealer In OulnanatT P..rv-r and Basn' Ala. Ttp^yn
ayrnue, h'urth PlatnCeM. N. J. Ord»i-a by mall.
Box lXiS, city, will rocelre prompt attention.

myUtf

I T a DBAKB.

House Painter. !

BesMeaofi, IS North i n AU work guaranteed.
Estimates furnished. mylOyl

/-I HAS. 8 Q B B U

Fumrtur* and Freight Expreas.
t. O. Box TO, Plalafleld, X. J. All goods shipped
In a y ears will receive prompt attention. Vt

TJOBKBT JAHX,

Tin and Copoersmith,' ;
Scotch Plains, (Fanwood) !f. J. Booting, Store
and Heater work. Pumps, Tinware, and all
kinds ot sheet metal work. The best and Um
cheapest Smoke and Ventilation Caps. Bepair-
Ing promptly attended to. T-M-tf

To-Night and To-MorrowJNight,
And each day nnd night durlDfc thin week ouic

can pet at R. 1. SliaVa, Kpmp'» l)»li.nm for the
Throat and Limit*, ackno* Ird^d to be the most
successful nrnivdy ever »old for th« cure iA

ughn. C'rvup. Bninchltls, Whooplug Cuugb,
Astnnia and Coneurpptloti. Get a bottle U*-iay
and keep It always In the house, so you can
check your cold at once. Price 60c. and SI.00.
Sample buttles tree. B-14-y

XOLD,

The Grocer.
Oor. Somerset and Chatham Streets,

North PlalnOeld, N. J.
mytyl

yALENTINESl

All Kinds and Low Prices, at

ALLEN'S, the Stationer,

Ho. IS EAST FBONT 8TBBXT.

ldmr

T a POPS * 00,

INSURANCE AGENTS,

Ho. S B. FBOITT BTBXBT. mylOyl

Station in New ! York—Foot of

Time TaUa la Bfteet DeeaaAer 8,1887.
AMD BZW TOBX.

Leave Plain Held 1.JT, 6.4S, « . » g . w T „ 7 „
8.00, 8.19. 8.35.8.40, 9.52. 10137.11.08. a m 12 38
1.21, 2.25, 2.57. 8.61, 6.35. 5.32, 8.05, 8 82 S H f j a
8.39, 9.18, 11.23, p. m. Sunday—3.27. 8.01 ' 8 ST"
10.3s. 11.3a a. m., 1.37, s.so, 6.16, m\ \M
9.33 p. m. '

Leave New Tork from foot of Liberty Street. 4.00,
«.oo. 7.00, 8.30, ».oo, le.is, 11.00 a. m. 1 00 LSU.
2.15. 3.30, 3.45, 4.WI. 4.30, 5.00, 5.15 6 30 *545
6.00, «.3O, 7.00, 7.;0, ».15, 8.30, 11.30, HOo'n "m"
Sunday—1.00, 8.44. 4.00, a. m., li.00, m., 1 so'
4.00, 6.30, «.30, ».:», 12.00, p. m.

PLAIXKIILD A»D HBWAU.
L«a,ve Plain Oold 6.43, «JS, 6.S9, 7.2S, 7.6S, 8 4fl

».*2, 10.37, 11.08, a. m., 12.3S. 1.21, 2.M,
•1M, S.M. 6.2.1, 6.0S, «.56. 7.03, a39, B.18, 1LW,
p. m. Sundity—8.57, lo .a , 11.32, a. m., 1.27,
3.M, 5-l«, 7.28, S.28, p. m.

Leave Newark—«.2O, 7.03, 8.35, S.06, 10.39, 1100
a. m.. 1.06, 1.36, 2.35. 3.40, 4.00, 4.36, 6.06, 6.35,
S.M, «.'J0, 7.10, 7.36, 8.30, 9.60, 11.15 p.m.
Sunday—8.60, a. m., 12.20, L46, 4.10, 6.85, 9.16,
p. m.

Passengers for Newark change carsst Elizabeth.
PLAISFTELD AKD SOXEBTILLZ.

L<-ave PlaillBeld 5.10, 8.05, ».21, 11.30, ll.H
a.m. 2.02, 3.30, 4.34, 6.1S, S.S1, «.02, (US. 0.58,7.38,
8.08, 8.17, 9 29, 10.43, 12.«3, p. m. Sunday—S.lO,
10.14, a. m.. 2.46. 6.14, 6.S4. 10.46, p. m. j

Leave S.iuierTlll» 6.0O, S.30, 7.00, 7.35,7.50, 8.1S
9-25, 10.16, a. m., 12.66, 2.00, 3.25, 5.00.
5.1U, 8.15, 8.40, 11.00, p. m. 8unday-«J0, lLui,
a. m., 1.00, 4.50, 7.00, 8.60, p. in. |

PLllKriKLD AKD ZASTOH. j
Leave Plalnfleld 6.10, 8.06, 9.21, a. m., 2.0J,

*.U, J.U-J, 5.16, 6.38, p. m. Sunday—6.10, a. m.,
0.34, p. m. 1

Li-sve Kantnn S.55, 8.67, a. m., 11.40, 4.15, 7.00, p.
m. Sunday—7.16, a. m., 7.00, p. m. :

WESTWARD CONNECTIONS. !
LXAVI

6.10, a. m.—For Eaaton, Afientown, Bead-
Ing, ilarrlsburg and Mauch Chunk cou-
niv-tlng at High Bridge for Schooler's Moun-
tain, etc. Sundays, to Eainon.

S.05. a. m—For Flemlngton, Xaaton.Wlnd Sap,
and Mauch Chunk.

9.21, a m.—For Flemlngton, High Bridge
Branch, Eaaton, Allentown, Beading, Barrla-
burg, Maucli Chunk, Willlamsport, Tamaqua,
"antlcoke. Upper Lehigh. Wukesbarre, Seran-
h'D, *c.

3.02, p. m.—For Flemlngton, Eaaton .Allentown,
Keadlnt;, HarrUburg, Maoch Chunk, fcc.

4.M, p. m.—For Esston, Wind Gap, Mauch
Chunk, Taniaqua, Shamukln, Sritvon,
barre, Scranlou, ax.

5.03 aud 6.16, p. m.—For Remington, High
Bridge Branch, Schooler's Mountain, Kaston,
Beading, Harrtoburj.-kc '

6,02, p. m.—For FlemlngtoaJ
«.S8. p. m.—For Baston. Allentown. Mauoh

Chunk, fco. I \
j - - 1 I 1

Loaf Braaeh, Oeeaa Qroro, te.
I«ave Plalnfleld S.27, 8.00, 11.08, a. m.. 11.SS,

3.61, 6.06, p. m. Buudays (except Ocean Grove)
8.67, a. m.

For Perth Amboy—S.2T. 5 tt, 8.00, 11.08, a. m
12.SS. 3.61.6.2». 6.06 p. m. Sunday—8^7 a. m.

For Mauwan—S.27, 6.43, K.00.11.08. a. m., 12.33,
3.81, 6.26, 6.08 p. m. Sundayv-S.67 a. m.

B o o n BROOK RODTE.
Lsave Plalnfleld for Philadelphia and Trealun,

6.10, 8.H5-, ».4i, 11.44, a. m., 116, S.SO*, S.01*.
8.17, p. m., 1.1*. night. Soaday—6.10*, *.3»,a-
m.. 6.M, p. m., 1.22, night. :

lUCTCKSIBfO—LXAVK PBH.4nBl.FB3A
HlnthandUreen streets, 7.S0*. 8.30«, 9.30. 11.00,

a. m., 1.16, 3.46, 5.16, 6.45, 11.00. p. m. Sunday
—h.30. a. m., 6.30. 1100, p. m.

From Third and Berk* streets, a,}"*,' Mst
10.S0, a. m., 1.00, 1.30, 6.B0, a^es, p.
day—8.21. a. m., 4.30, p. m. ,

Leave Trenton, Warren and Tneker scrsets, 1.SS,
8.00*, 9.1U*, law,' U.M, a. m., l .M,*J», 6.60,
7.2s, p. m. Sunday—L». 9.1s, 9.40. a. m., «-li,
p. m.

PlalnOeld peosengers by train* marked* change
ears at Bound Brook.

I. H. OLHAD8EH, Oen'l B u p t
B . P . BALDWIX. Oefli

FISHEE & MONFOBT,
PHOTOGRAPHERS,

IS East Front St., near the Post Office.

CABIHETS, $3.50 PEE OOXEV.

All the latest Improvement* In Photography.
No extra charge for Children or Babies.

CHAS. W. FlKBXa. O. WK. MOICIOBT,
! mylOyl

P. H, BENNETT,

BUTTER, EG6S, AND PRODUCE,
MEATS OP ALL KINDS,

Fruits and Vegetables In their Season.
42 PARK AVBnn,

PLAINFIELD. N. J.
1 tB-Gfd* JeH»«ras*»js^fsrl*/oVii<», M

8-2-tt

George R. Rockafellow,
u w.lf.

A I D. OOOX k BBO.,

Lumber and Coal Merchants,
ooanm PABK AVKNTIB AKD BAILBOAD,

P L . A I N F I E L D .
rAll Lumber and Ooal Cimca O o r s a . ^ *

. OOOK. mylOyl BOBZBT H. COOK.

VXTEBTFIELD HOTEL, )

WSSff 1AX1>, V. f .

FRED'K COOMBS, Proprietor.

BT THB OAT, WKKK OB MONTH.

GOOD STABLINO ATTACHZD. 8-28-mt

D,0N A. OATLOBD,

min nf

Lumber and Masons' Materials,
o m c i • AMD TABS—SOUTH SECOND BT.

. . lOmylJ

J. T.VANSICTKLB,

IX AIX KOO» OF

Fresh and Salt Meats,
etc Game in season. No. 10 North avenae,
PlainBeld, N. 1. Telephone Ho. 108. Order*
called tor aad promptly delivered. All bill* pay-
able to me. sayUM

i\

t-My

T V B. FA1BCHILD,

:-J F.urniture
•a East Front street." Parlor, Dining-room and
Bed-room Furniture. A Large Btoefc at Vew
Xorkprloes. Call and see tor rowsITSX I mtt

' HOUSE, BIOS AJTD DEOORATTTI

PAINTER AND PAPER HAR8ER.
18 EAST FtOIT

WALL PAPKB AND WINDOW SHAD KB AT H I
TOBXPBIOWL

WHITE LEAD, LINSSED OIL AND PATNTKBS
SUPPLIES. AT WHOLESALE AND EETAILJ

Howell 8c Hardy

pHOICE TEi, COFFEE ASS SPICES.

Creamery and Dairy Butter,

FRUITS, VEGETABLES, <tc.,

North Avenue, Opposite Depot,
PLAIN FIELD, N, J.

11-18-tf

A. Mj GRIFFEN
Stove^ & Eanges,
Cutlery,

Weigh Bells.
• ••' l - % - • ••'• S k a t e d

13 EAST FRONT STREET
Next Post Office.

OPIUM SMUGGLING. j
•dtaatUoM of It* Bnorsaa— «*ssat •»>'
t waeav Oatsurta aa4 tha CMtad Wta«*s . |
OTTAWA, Oat., Feb. » . -American aotber-

tUes, sa British Colombia mepaiber* of Par- •
llament state, are avvakenins. Jo a reaUsay
Uon of the enormous extent to.wbiou t t e
smug^lin? of contraband opium U carried
on between that province and the United
Slates. In six years the importation of
crude opium for refining- purposes into
British Columbia ha* increased from 17,-
OOJto 1I6,OOJ pounds. The Celestials pay
the duty to the Canadian Government.
Last year's figures show an Increase of S3X
per cent, over the previous year. There
are now in operation near and at Victoria
thirteen opium factories, any one of which
is sufficient to meet the local demands. The
output is sent across the line, but the re-
turns show no receipts of doty. Several
experts from China havo arr.voU lately to
run the business, 1 J

Menibor* thiuk that measures should be
taken to restrict the trafflcU the interests
of the public, a* the wuitosi are acquiring
the opium habit. j

T u b e w o r k e n Win by Arbitration.
PITTSBI-KG, Fob. 2U.—Th« ».x thousand

tubeworkers of Pittsburg Rri; jubilant. In
the case of the Pl(tsburg iju be Works Com-
pany, where the firm dsmunded a reduction
in wages or from ten to U.lt3cn per cant.
and at laU »upmitted id arbitration, the
umpire, John Sample, Jr.̂  ha* just ren-
dered a decision in favor of tho employes,
who are members of tbe Knights of Labor.
Similar reductions have been demanded in
four other hirga tubs works, but Ibis is
supposed to settle all. ! T

A Wew l>ate frolmbl*.
CHICAGO, Feb.)». -Tha fact that the na-

tional conventions of the Prohibitionists
and Democrat* are fixed for tlie same diiy,
h i s aroused the Eastern Prohibition lead-
ers, and the the national headquarters are '
now being deluged with dispatches urging ~
Unit the convention be heljl May 30. Oeo.
Clinton H. Pisk also strong-ly favor* UtU
change. The pnobality U that the ProhiW-
«oni*t» will be argt la the field.

i ^ !—
To MOV* • Uraat UoteU

HABBISBCKO, Pa. Feb. 28.—Tho Daapbi
Car Works have a contract to make a
large numusr of cars for the Iron Car Confc
pany of New Tork, und loo of these car* ara
to be used in romov.ng the big Brigntesv-.
Beach Hotel. Wiian toe hotel ha* beem
lifted onto the hundred cars, ten cng-inea
will draw the bouse to solid ground 600 feet.
away. The car* will be %v urranged that
there will be an equal strain ou all part* of
the building. j

Counterfeiter McCarthy A|pUn Csptoreal'
S w OBLXAXS, Feb. 29i John Wilaoa,

who was arrestpd for passing counterfeit.,
monay, and who promptly *h»ved off his,
beard to prevent identification, has beea.
fully identified a* Pete McCarthy, knowsu
as the "king of the counterfeiters." He
ha* given the,, Treasury officers more
trouble than any other counterfeiter ever
known.

ible than any 1

\ Vim* In rmltau U r e a s .
Tone, Feb. m.—Fire broke out soon

after 1» o'utook last night in Markowiti's
cigar store, 110 Fulton street, and spread
rapidly to (he adjoining e&Ubli»hment*of
John Falion and Vauderburga, Weils ft Co.,
dealers in printers' suppliss. "Tho Study,**.
a saloon oWned Jy Wru. A. Jennings, was
•ooh abliue and .he flames climbed rapidly
to the upper *to *y of the block.

WASHIMOTOM,

Cemmittees ha*

B*pablieaa Caucus.
'eb. 29.—The chairman eC

the Republican Senate and House
{d{issued calls fur

Caucus
a joint*

Republican caucus to bo held in the ciiam-
bersof thehouse^oB Thuivday evening at
8 o'alock, for the! purpose : of naming the
Republican Cong|re«aional; Committee and
considering questions of party polioy in*
regard to legislation.

; - ,For aad Araiost Aatl.Trust Laws. '
AI.BA.ST, Feb. 29.—John E. Parsons and

Henry Bavemeyer made arguments .yester-
day afternoon be fore, tho Assembly JuJici-
ary Committee ik opposition to the AntW
Trust bill introduced in the Assembly b.r
Mr. McKsnua and in the Senate by Senator .
Canton. An argument in favor of the bill
becoming a law was made by Mr. M. C.
T. Crane. .' ̂  .. j ' . •

rraaee's Dltlinalaia to Italy.
PAJU*, Feb. 2B. —The Government yesler-

day morning Intimated 16 Italy that pro-
poaals for the renewal of the Commercial
Treaty were unalterable Italy must ao-
cest or refuse. Thi* .s the hut day to de-
cide. Should Italy fail to come to tern*,
taade from Maraii 1 will become subject to
the jarring tariff* of the two countries.

To AM Letter Carriers.
•LBAXT, Feb- *°- ~iil- Cantor yesterday

submitted a resolution asking the Congres-
sional delegation of the State U> unite in the
support of the bills pending in Congress to
reduce the hour* of labor and increase the
oompensantation of letter carriers. Itwa*
then unanimously adopted. 1

• Trying to Prove 8t»la'» Alibi . '
BAVSOB, Me., Feb. W—In the Stain case

the defense attemped to show that a man
named Joel Richardson, resembling Stain,
was mistaken for the latter on the day of
the murder. Witnesses were produced te~
prove an alibi and were severely cross-ex-
amined by the prosecution.

On* "Wet" County la Twenty-alcht.
DBTUOIT, Feb. 39. —Twenty-eight oons>

ties in Michigan have voted for prohibition
under tho Local Option law. The first
county to go "wet" was Washtenaw, wh'cb
voted oy a majority of 1,550 against
prohibition- 1

f Irloh Judiro* Oaea C a a r t ,
DUBLIN, Feb. 3t».—Judire* Pallee, Harrl-i

•on and Holmes ojienlng the Asizzes rtj
Vsath, Westmeath and Clare respectively,!
spoke of tbo improved condition of thai
country and pointed out the diminution ot-
serious crime.

Financiers la Russia.
BBVSSBLS, Feb. 96.—Agents of the princi-

pal banks of Belgium have gone to St.
Petersburg, on invitation of the Russian
Minister of Finance, to confer on the sub-
ject of important financial operation*. . ,

i .>;!-

Htrlktos for • SIscHrar Day.
PPITSBTTQ, Pa., Feb. 29.—The painters

and decorators of Allegheny County will
begin a strike on Monday for a nine-hone
day, with no reduction of Wages. j

Hearing- Debate on lileetlon Bill*.
ALBAKT, Feb. 29.— The) Assembly Judic-

iary committee will give a hearing on all
the "purity of election" bills ou Thursday
at 8:80 p. m. j
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iRQftdLXC “'Temperance Rill. 

AUihAiI to boll Liquor. 
Dig Hornti, la., Feb. 29—The joint oom- 

nittro of both Houses of the State Legis- 
lature has. prepared a bill for the sale of 
liquors. It authorizes permits to soil only 
to registered pharmacist. Applications 
for permits must be mndo to the district 
Judge In open court and most be signed 
by a majority of the property owners in 
tbs ward and not less than twenty- 
gve women, the wires of property hold- 
ms. A bond is also required la the sum 
0f 18,000. The statements set forth in tbe 
application must be proved in open 
eourt and any person may appear 
to resist the application. Permits 
can only bo granted to each 2,500 of 
population. If no pharmacists apply tbe 
eourt may appoint some discreet person to 
sell. All liquors must be purchased through 
the County auditor by those bolding per- 
mits. Purchasers from pharmacists most 
make oath to their application, and If not 
known to the pharmacist, must be idepti- 
•ed. Tbe penalty for false statement of a 
purchaser is the same as for perjury. No 
liquors can be sold to minora, intoxicated 
persons or those inthe habit of getting in- 
toxicated. Tbe penalty for violation by a 
pharmacist is a find or #10J and all the pen- 
alties of the Clark law. 

It is an irdnclsd bill throughout and will 
effectually close out the drug store saloons 

mmi 

Club Skates! - 

Ladles’ Skates! . > . f 

And all other Kinds of SKATES ! 

Sleighs ! Coasters ! 

• For*(fB XotM. 
London, Feb. 29.—Mr. Hoarej Liberal-Un- 

ionist, was yesterday elected Without oppo- 
sition to the House of Commons for Hamp- 
stead to fill the vacancy caused by tbe 
elevation of Sir Henry Holland, 
Secretary to the peerage. 

The Daily Sntm says that Mr. Blunt’s 
friends have boon Informed that Mr. Blunt 
has been subjected to harsher treatment in 
prison since tbe trial. 

L1H2KICK, Feb. 29.-Mr. Cox, Member of 
Parliament, who was sentenced to a 
months’ imprisonment for making a speech 
■setting tenants to conspiracy, was re- 
Itased yesterday. A crowd gathered to greet 
him ou his release and Mr. Cox made a 
speech, denouncing Chief Secretary Bal- 
four and maintaining that the National 
league was stronger than ever. He was 
afterwards presented with numerous ad- 

Kttonilai MoIm Money. 
Bongos. Me. - Fob 89.-About *31,000 

taken at tbe time of tbe time of tbe Peter 
Bennett robery hae been sent to this city 
by friends of the prisoners will be turned 
over to the court by an uncle of Whitney 
Weitaey had a farm in his own name at the 
time of his arrest, and this he made ever 
while in jail to his father, whose home it 
was. Peter Bennett heard of this and 
placed an attachment upon It. The reward 
notice issued by Bennett reads that tl.UJO 
will be paid for the arrest of the burglars 
and *4.000 for tbe return of the money 
The relatives of Whitney, by re- 
turning the money, hope to get tbe 
reward and with this redeem the 
farm, allowing the officers wpo made the 
arrests to divide only the fl,0J0. It was un- 
derstood last night that the Chier-Justice 
would not consent to that sort of a deal. 

MhU| Use Price of CoaL 
FnuniLriu, Fetx 29.-This Heading 

Bailroad Company reduced its price of coal 
at the mines to *225 per ton and an- 
nounced tbe following prices for March for 
anthracite for shipment bevond the Dela- 
ware capes and from Elizabethport. N. J.: 
from Port Richmond, hard white ash lump 
and steamboat eoal. #4»; broken, *4; egg, 
*415; stove, «.«; fhestnut, *440; free 
burning white ash broken. *3.85; egg, *4; 
stove, #465; chestnut, *440. From Eliza- 
beth port, hard white ash lump and steam- 
boat coal, *4-53; broken. #425; egg, #440; 
stove, *485; chestnut, *405; free burning 
white ash broken. *4 !5; egg, *425; stove, 
#4h5: chestnut, #455. 

Affairs or the Lehigh Cent Ceaspaay. 
Philadelphia, Feb. 29. - The Lehigh Coal 

and Navigation Company had ita annual 
meeting yesterday. The annual report of 
the Board of Managers was adopted and 
the agreement with the Central Railroad 
Company of New Jersey was rati Hod. The 
agreement with the Jersey Central is in ef- 
fect a better security for tbe *^310,003 gold 
loan falling dne Dec. 15. 1887, in the shape 
of a deposit in pledge with a trust com- 
pany. Tbe T per cert, interest to be paid 
by the company on account of the con- 
struction of tbe Lehirh and Busquehanna 
Railreod has accumulated, making the con- 
struction account amount to. over #900.000. 

A Non-Union Man lladly Beaten. 
McCook, Neb. Feb. 89.—A non-unionist 

engineer who was running an engine in 
the yards here yesterday, was requested 
to qnit work by the brotherhood men. On 
Us refusing to do so, he was dragged 
from the cab and almost beaten to death, 
the strikers then killed the engine. The 
leaders of the assault were arrested, 
taken before a Justice and boned over. 
This action has so incensed the strikers 
that fear* are entertained for the safety 
•f the town. A request has been telo- 
(raphed to Lincoln that the militia be 
—’—1 out. 

■e InterCsreaue With Carriage of w»iu 
Washington, Feb. 29.—The Postofflce 

Department has been in constant commun- 
ication with officials of the Chicago, Burl- 
ihftoo and Quincy road yesterday, and re- 
port* that all mails on that road have gone 
°*t oa time and will continue to <1o so. Post- 
master General Dickinson said last evening 
that the matter had been satisfactorily ar- 
ringed, and there will be no interference 
with the carriageiof mails on the road. 

Lehigh Miner* to Knnm« Work* 
Hazelton, Penn.,‘Feb. 29.— Linderman ft 

®»er one of the largest coel mining- firms 
W theIghigh region announced yesterday 
tost that they will resume on Thursday 
morning next. This announcement the 
Is result of aj settlement with their em- 
ployes by the terms of which the men are 
to go bark to work unconditionally. The 
firm employs L*D0 hands. 

' *«■ Into By a Bnrll ngton Freight. 
_P*IC40°' Feb. 29.—A dispatch from Rock 
wmaj. 111., says: “Passenger train No. I 
on the Chicago, Milwaukee and 8t. Paul 
nedlait evening was run into by a freight 
on the Sendota branch of the Chicago, Bur- 
lington and Quincy at East Clinton, near 
Fnlton Junction. The Milwaukee engine 
nod mail and express cars wore all demoL 
mhed aad the baggage car was turned over 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS! 

-AXp- 

Sporting- Goods! 

Can be obtained at the new firm of 

A. M. VANOERBEEK & GO w>, 

Boalaiifnr Again In Trouble 
*n*ts,.Feb. 29—The connivance of Gen. 

*y°langer with the promoters of his candi- 
y la the districts where elections for 
Tynsriei in the Chamber of Deputies were 
*** *n Sunday, has been proved. The 

ara consideritg the question of 
him. 

At 33 PARK AVENUE. 
(Smaxmora to A . Vmderbeek.) 

PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

myio-ly 

-sBlack Stockings:- 

That wUl NOT FADE, CROCK, 
or STAIN the FEET. Try a 
Pair of 

SMITH A ANGELL’S 
Black Stockings, and you will 
wear no other kind. 

The color cannot be removed 
by acids—in fact washing im- 
proves the color. . 

■PW-The dye being vegetable 
does not INJURE the GOODS. 

Every pair warranted as above, 
and if not found as represented, 
RETURN THEM and your 
MONEY will be REFUNDED. 

I SOLD ONLY BT 

Howard A. Pope, 
PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

myttyl 
I ^ 

R. W. RICE & Co., 
IBuoeeasor to Wm. H. Shotwell.] 

Fine Groceries, 

Fruits and Vegetables 

IN THEIR SEASON. 

North Plainfield, - New Jersey. 

COSIES DUES * EMILY STREETS. 

V. MESSEBSCHMIDT, 

Hats, Caps and Cent’s Furnishing 

6oods, 
23J Mart Front Street, P LAW FIELD, I. J. 

CLOTHING CLEANED AND REPAIRED. 
10-4-tf 

GO TO 

ii 

ADAM S’,” 

10 PARK AVENUE, 
For PAINTS, OILS, 

VARNISHES, BRUSHES, 
WINDOW GLASS, Etc. 

Floe lot of 

Paper Hangings 
Iir STOCK. 

M“ 
IOATJtD 

Sulphur and Vapor Batht, 
followed by a thorough rubbing with alcohol. 
For men only, jaours 8 to 11 a^jn.; 1 to 8 g. m. 

Orders Taken for Paper Hanging end Dec- 
, orating. 

ESTIMATES FURNI8HED. 7-11-tt 

idir,op xzsr 
tor yourself my sapeclor stock of 

Gant’ 

HATS, CAPS, 
AKD 

H. RoaxieH, as W. ad street. Plainfield, 
Refers to Dr*. Probasoo, Endleott, Frltte, Tom- 
llnson. Judge Buydam and T. 8. Armstrong. s-ar-tf 

w 
M. K. MCCLURE, 

Com- 
Attomey-at-Law. 

Master In Chancery. Notary Public, 
mlaslouor of Dwls. 

Offices, North Avenue, Opposite Depot. • m j9 

g FOSGATE, 
Architect, 

North avenue, opposite depot. 
PLAINFIELD, N. J. 8-27-yl 

fACKBON k CODINGTON, 
Counscllors-at-Law, 

Masters In Chancery, Notaries Public, Com mls- 
Hloner* of Deeds, etc. Corner Park avenno and 
Second street. tnylOtf 

Q L JENKINS, M. D., 
Homoeopathist. 

(Successor to Dr. Bouth.) 68 East Front street, 
bear Peace. Office Hours—7 to 9 a. m.; I to 8 I*, m.: 7 to 9 p. m. mylSt! 

u s 

1 

e 
e-’l 

MILE-END, 

Best Six Cord, 
For Hand and Machine use. For sale by 

I. LEDERER. 
No. 9 West Front STREET. 

GREAT MIRK DOWN SALE 

to clear out most of our Lar^e Stock of 

WINTER GOODS, 

In order that we may have more room to make 
Improvement* in our store. 

A REDUCTION OF THIRTY PER CENT, has 
f*v7t node on all rmr CLOAKS, WRAPS, NEW- MARKETS and WOOLEN GOODS. f 

Ait Immense Reduction in Pricrs on our Ckmforlablrg, 
Blankets, Carpets, Oil Cloths, Mattings, ttr., will Also hr 

found. 

'1RAIO A. MARSH. 
Counselor at Law, 

Supreme Court Commissioner. Solicitor and 
Master in Chancery. Notary Public. 

Office Corner Front and Somerset Bts. btyrif 

D 
B. PLATT, 

90 Park Avenue, Cor. 6th St. 
Office Hours until 10 A 

li 
8 till 7 P. M. 

asyttf 

V. BAUMS, 
Caroenter and Builder. 

Residence ainton arenas, near depot. Krona. 
F. O. Box. 1228. Jobbing attended to. Estimates 
given cheerfully on all kinds of work. 9-iS-tf 

Q J. NOEL, 
Carpenter and Builder 

OrncE—t West Thibb Btrext, 
Shop, South Snood SL. PLAINT1ZLD, .V. J. 

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY FURNISHED. 
i! n-22-ti 

£ Z. JOHNSON, 
[Of‘late firm of Sxxraxan. Jomnoa A Oodovs,] 

CARPENTER and BUILDER. 
Office adjoining City Hotel, on Second street, 

near Park avenue, PLAINFIELD. Residence, IS 
at Second street. 

JV-JOBB1NO A SPECIALTY.-a» mylOtf 

’ S, 
No. 9 West Front Street. 

QUEEN 

TH7 OUR 

and NEW ENGLAND SNEAD. 

HENRY LIEFKE, 
R0-: 27 VEST FR0KT STREET. 

8-18-t 

EO. D. MORRISON, 
FLOUR AND 

North Avl, opt. 
FEED STORE, 
Railroad Depot. 

JVST RECEIVED—.A full line of PortTBY Food, 
Beet Scraps, Bone Meal, oyster Shells, 
Boa Food, Etc. 

11-29-tf 

-L. 

Tima Table in Effect December 8, 1887, 
PLAIRnXLD AXD JtXW TORE. 

Leave Plainfield *.*I, 8.4*, 429, 8.5*. 7 29 7 88 
8.00, 8.19, 435.440, 9A2. 10.37.1L08. a m. 12 S’ 
1.21, 2.25, 2.87, 8.S1, S.», S.32. 405, 8.82,6.5S 7L3 
8.39, 9.18, 1L23, p. m. Sunday—3.27, 8.01 ’ 8 57’ 
9°23p mf2 1'37’ 8S° 616‘ 7*' 

Leave New York from foot of Liberty Street. 4 04 
6.00, 7.00, 8.30, 9.00, 18.15, 11.00 a. m., 1.C4 1.3o! 
2.15, 3.30, 3.45, 4.00, 4.30, S.U0, S.15, 5.30 5 45 
400. 430. 7.00, 7.10, 8.15, 9.30, 11.30, 14.00 p tn’ 
Sunday—4.00, 8.A5, 9.00, a. m.. 1X00. m., 1 so' 
4.00, 5.30, 8.30, 93)0, 12.00, p. m. 

PLA1XKIXLD AND NEWARK. 
Leave Plainfield 5.43, 6.29, 6.59, 7.29, 7.58, 8.40 

9.52, 10.37, 11.08, a. m., 12.33. 1.21, X2s! 
2.54, 3.M. 6.25, 6.05, 455, 7.03. 8.39, 9.18, 11.23 
p. m. Sunday—8.57, 10.33, 11.32, a. m., 1.27, 
3.30, 5 16, 7.28, 9.28, p. m. 

Leave Newark—«.20, 7.05, 8.35,: 9.05, 10.35, 11.00, 
a. m., 1.05, 1.35, X35, 3.40, 4.00, 4.35, 5.05, 5.35 
6.54, 8.20, 7.10, 7.38, 8.20, 9.60, 11.15 p. m. 
Sunday—8.50, a. m., 1X20, 1.45, 4.10, 5.35, 9.15, 
p. m. 

Passengers for Newark change cars at Elizabeth. 
PLAINFIELD AND SOMERVILLE. 

t<'ave Plainfield 5.10, 8.05, 9.21, 11.30, IL44 
i a.in. 2.02, 3.30, 4.34, 5.18, 5.31, 402, 6.38, 8.58,7.38, 

8.08, 8.17, 9 29, 10.45, 1X43, p. tn. Sunday—5.10, 
10.14, a. in.. X46, 5.14. 6.34, 10.45, p. m. 

Leave Somerville 6.00, 6.30, 7.00, 7.35, 7.50, 8.15, 
9.25, 10.16, a. in., 12.55, 2.00, 3.25, 5.U<I, 
5.40, 8.15, 8.40, 1L00, p. m. Sunday—8.30,11.05, а. m., 1.00, 4.50, 7.00, 8.50, p. in. 

PLAINFIELD AND EASTON. 
Leave Plainfield 6.10, 8.05, 9.21; a. m., 2.02, 

4.34, 5.02, 5.16, 6.38, p. m. Sunday—5.10, a. in., б. 34, p. m. 

w EOT END COAL YARD 

HETFIELD BROS., Proprietor*. 
ALL SIZES »/ COAL $5.50 PER TO.Y. 

Dealers In ail kinds of COAL. Estimates prompt- 
ly furnished to parties desiring to lay In Coal. Office*—No. 18 Park avenue and South Second Ht. 
Yard—South Second Street, near Potter’s Press 
Works.—S-J5-yl 
WALTAR L. HETFIELD. JOHX M* HETFIELD. 

7KAXK LINKJC, 
Bottler 

of Bnllantine's Ex|^*rt, *L«ker Beer, Ale and 
Porter. Philip Best's Milwaukee Beer, and 
dealer In Guinness’ Porter and Bane* Ale. Linden ayenue, North Plainfield. X. J. Orders by 
Box 1335, city, will roceive prompt attention. 

my!8tf 
DRAKE. 

H.a  
House Painter. 

Residence, 11 North are. All work guaranteed. 
Estimates furnished. mylOyl 

ISAS, SELBEL, 

Q NIELSEN, | 
Carpenter and Builder, 

SI Grandview avenue, North Plainfield, N. J. 
P. O. Box 1567. ffff mall Imllilliiff and cabinet 
work a specialty. e-ts-tf 

rjlHEODORE GRAY, 
Mason and Builder. 

Residence—Front street, between Plainfield and 
Grant avenues. F. O. Box 340. Jobbing prompt- 
ly attended to. 8-36-yl 

M. RUNYON fc BON. 
Undertaker* and Embalmer*. 

SB Park Avenue. Telephone Call No. 40. Beet* 
deuce. 48 Madison Ave. Telephone Cali No. 37. Office of Hillside Cemetery. 

jL M. Runyon. Elmer R. Runyon. my9tf 

JjTORD A BOTLES, 
Funeral Directors. 

and Practical Embalmer*. Office, Wererooms 
and Residence No. 19 E. Front street. Telephone call No. 44. Personal attendance nlgbt or day 

Onoaox M. STILES. my9tf 

HOAQLAND'B 
City Express. 

Opposite the Depot, North Are., Plainfield, N. J. 
Baggage, Furniture and Freight oonveyed to or 
from tbe Depot to all parts of tbe City, at all hours. Pianos removed, boxed and shipped at 
reasonable rates. my9yl 

E. FLOWER, 
Picture Frame*. 

of all kinds at New York prices- Btudto 18 West 
Front street. Strainers for drawing and oil 
painting. myltf 

1ARL PETERSON, 
1 Florist 

Peace BL, opp. North Ave., near Depot, Plain- 
field, N. J. A large stock of Cut Flowers at Low 
Prices Beautiful designs for (weddings and 
funerals. 10-28 m3 

A. 
BWALM. 

Also our elegant line of 

NECK - WEAR. 

? A. C. HORTON, 
(Amimr t» P. A. P<r*.) 

NO. 5 W. FRONT STREET. 
8-30-J 

A. WILLETT, 
No. 6 Park A 

Has In store a large and well-selected stock of 
MEN'S. BOY'S and YOUTH’S, LADIES', 
AND CHILDREN'S 

SHOES, 

From the BEST MANUFACTURERS, 
Co which be calls tbe attention of all 

Bayers, tally confident of being able 
to plcitn. both* tn QUALITY 

Painters’ Supp-'ie*, Wall Paper*, Ac., 
Paper Hanginw A Specialty. 

Bo. ( North Avenue. my9yl 

Bookseller and Stationer. 
No. 7 Park Avenue. 

A full 11m. Croquet, Baby Carriages, Baas 
Balls, Bate, Ac. my9tf 

R 
ICHAKD DAT, 

Uvery Stable*. 
North Ave. opp. Depot. Carriages to meet i 

trains. All kinds of Turn-outs day or night. 
Family riding a specialty. Telephone Call 1M, mj9tf 

QHABLZ8 *. RUNE, 
Coal Dealer. 
NORTH AYENUE. 

Hard Lehigh Coal from the Lehigh region. Free 
burning Coal from the Wyoming region. All 
wall screened and prepared. *»J 

Furniture and Freight Express- 
P. O. Box 75, Plainfield, N. J. All foods shipped 
In mj car* will receive prompt attention. my9tf 

J^OBEBT JAH1T, 
Tin and Coppersmith, 

Scotch Plains, (Tanwood) N. J. Boofinf. Stove 
and Heater work. Pumps, Tinware, and all 
kinds of sheet metal work. Tbe best and tbe 
cheapest Smoke and Ventilation Caps. Be pair- 
ing promptly attended to. T-W-tf 

To-Night and To-MorrowJNight, 
And each day and night during thi* week oujf 

can pet at R. J. Sliav’n, Kemp’s J*al*nm for the 
Throat and Lung*, acknowledged to be the most 
succesetul remedy fiver sold for tbe cure ml 
Coughs, Croup, Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, Asthma and Consumption. Get a bottle u>-dap 
and keep it alwayn In the house, so you can 
check your cold at once. Price 5bc. and *1.00. 
Sample bottles free. H-16-y 

^HNOLD, 
The Crocer. 

Oor. Somerset and Chatham Streets, 
North Plainfield, N. J. 

myftyl 

valentines 

All Kindt and Low Prices, at 

ALLEN'S, the Stationer, 
Ho. 33 EAST FRONT STREET. 

10m y 

J. 
a pope k oo. 

INSURANCE ACENTS, 

No. * E Fbokt 8tbxxt. mylOyl 

I D. COOK A BRO-, 
Lumber and Coal Merchant*, 

Comma park AVENUK and railroad, 
PLAINFIELD. 

gg-All Lumber and Coal Under Oovxb.-®* 
ALFRED D. COOK. mylOyl BOBEST E. COOK. 

-yyE8TFIELD HOTEL, 
WESTFIELD, If. J. 

FRED’K COOMBS, Proprietor. 

BOABDKU8 BY THE DAY, WEEK OB MONTH. 

GOOD STABLING ATTACHED. 8-28-mS 

D 
ON A- GAYLORD, 

DEALER IN 
Lumber and Masons’ Material*, 

OFFICE AND YARD—SOUTH SECOND ST. lOmyly 

J W. VAN SICKLE, 
Deader in all kind* or 

Lri-avc Easton 6.55, 8.57, a. m., 12.40, 4.15, 7.00, p. 
id. Hunday—7.15, a. m., 7.00, p. m. 

WESTWARD CON N ECTION S. 
LEAVE PLAIN FI KLD 

5.10, a. m.—For Easton. AAentown, Bead- 
ing, Harrisburg and Mauch Chunk cou- 
nectlng at High Bridge for Schooley’s Moun- 
tain, etc. Hundays, to Easton. 

8.05, a. m.—For Flemington, Easton,Wind Gap, 
and Mauch Chunk. 

9.21, a m.—For Flemington, High Bridge 
Branch, Easton, Allentown, Heading, Harris- 
burg, Mauch Chunk, Williamsport, Tamaqua, 
>'anticoke. Upper Lehigh, Wilkeebarre, Scran- 
ton, kc. 

2.0-2, p. m.—For Flemington, Easton,Allentown, 
Heading, Harrisburg, Mauch Chunk, kc. 

4.34, p. m.—For Easton, Wind Gap, Mauch 
Chunk, Tam aqua, Shamokin, Drlftop, Wilkes- 
barre, Scranton, kc. 

5.03 and 5.15, p. m.—For Flemington, High 
Bridge Branch, 8chooley*s Mountain, Easton, 
Heading, Harris burg,-Ac. 

6,02, p. m.—For Flemington^ 
6.38, p. m.—For Eaaton, Allentown, Mauch 

Chunk, kc. 

Long Branch, Ocean Orors, 4c. 
I^ave PlsinOeld 3.27, 400, U.06, a. m„ 1X33, 3.51, 6.06, p. m. Sundays (except Ocean Grove) 

8.57, a. m. 
For Penh Amboy—3.37, 5.43, 8.00, 11.08, a. m 

13.33, 3.51, 5.3#, 6-05 p. m. Sunday—8.57 a. m. 
For Mata wan—8.27, 5.48, 8.00, 11.08, a. m, 13.33, 

3.51, 5.36, 6.06 p. m. Sunday—8.57 a. m. 
BOUND BROOK ROUTE. 

Inn Plainfield for Philadelphia and Trenton, 
,5.10, 405*. 9.43, 11.44, a. BL, 2-14 S.30-, 8.02-, 
417, p. m„ 1.15, night. Sunday—6.W-, 9.39,0. 
m., 6.24, p. m„ 1.22, night. 

Ninth and Green street*. 7.80*, 8.30-, 430. 11.00, a. m., lls, 3.4*, 416, 485, 1X00, p. m. ~ ' 

*-**•, p. BL 

Banday 

408, 
430, 1X00. p. 

From Third and Berks street*, 10.80, a. m.. 1.00, 1.10, S.*0, 440, 
day—8.24 a. m., 4.30, p. m. , 

Leave Trenton, Warren and Tucker streets, 1.28, 
8.00*, 9.10*, 10.10,11.36,0. m., 1.544-15. 6.80, 7.28, p. m. Sunday—1.24, 9.14 9-40, a. m.. 418, 
p. m. 

Plainfield paasenger* by train* marked* change 
ionnd Brook. cars at Bound 

J. H. OLHAUBEH, Oen’l Bap'X 
B. F. BALDWIN. Oenl Agent 

FISHEE & MONFORT, 

PHOTOGRAPHERS, 
15 East Front 84, near the Post Office. 

CABIHETS, $3.50 PER DOZEN. 

All the latest Improvements in Photography. 
No extra charge for Children or Babies. 

CHAS. W. Fi.su tn. G. Wm. Mokfobt, 
l mylOyl 

P. H, BENNETT, 
(Successor to B. Ha Bachman) 

DEALER IN 

BUTTER, EG6S, AND PRODUCE, 9 J .* 
MEATS OP ALL KIND8, 

Fruits and Yegstablas In their Season 
42 PARK AVBHUB, 

PLAINFIELD, N. J. 
aw Good* Ddiaerti la, au, part tf QueUy.- 

8-Xtf 

Fresh and Salt Meat*, . 
etc. Gome In season. No. 10 North avenue, Plainfield, N. J. Telephone No. 103. Orders 
celled for and promptly delivered. Ail bills pay- 
able to me. mylfitf 

R. 
R. FAIRCHILD, 

furniture Dea«r, 
21 East Front street.- Parlor, Dining-room and Bed-room Furniture. A Largs Stock a* Vow 
York price*. Call and »*e tor yomeairea. 8J*« 

George R. Rockafellow, 
(Succour It W. ST.' Rows.) 

1 HOUSE, SIGN AND DE00RATTVN 

PAINTER AND PAPER HANDER. 
18 EAST FR0HT STREET. 

WALL PAPER AND WINDOW SHADES AT NEW 
YORE PRICER. 

WHITE LEAD, LINSEED OIL AND PAINTERS 
SUPPLI £8, AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.# 

98-t 

Howell & Hardy, 

pHOICE TEA, COFFEE AKD SPICES 

Creamery and Dairy Butter, 

FRUITS, VEGETABLES, Ac., 

North Avenue, Opposite Depot, 

PLAINFIELD, N, J. 
11-95-tf 

A. M. GRIFFEN, 

Stoves & Kanges, 

Cutlery, 
Sleigh Bells. 

’ Skates, 

EAST FRONT STREET, 13 

 .        _ _ _ 

Next Post Office. 

OPIUM SMUGGLING. 

> Ontario and tbe United I 
Ottawa, Out., Feb. 20.—American autber- 

,u*4 •• British Columbia members of Par-, • 
liament state, are awakening, to a realign- 
tloa of the enormous extent to which tbe 
smuggling of contraband opium is carried on between that province and the United 
Btates. In six years the j importation of 
crude opium for refining purposes into 
British Columbia has increased from 17,- 
OOJto l<6,dOJ pounds The Celestials pay 
the duty to the Canadian Government 
Last year’s figures show an increase of 33># 
per cent, over the previous year. There 
are now in operation near and at Victoria 
thirteen opium factories, any one of which 
is sufficient to meet the local demands. The 
output is sent across the line, but the re- 
turns show no receipts of ] duty. Several 
experts from China huvo arr.ved lately to 
run the business, , J 

Members thick that m 1 ures should be 
taken to restrict tho traificj n the interest! 
of the public, as the whites] are acquiring 
the opium habit. 

' Tain-work.r» Win by Arbitration. 
Pittsbi ko, Fob. -J.—The s.x thousand 

tubeworkers of Pittsburg nro jubilaut. In 
the case of the Pi jtsburg Tu be tVorks Com- 
pany, where the firm dsmuiidrd a reduction 
in wages of from ten to fiilteen per cenX 
and at last submitted ip arbitration, the 
umpire, John Semple, Jr.: lias just ren- 
dered a decision In favor of tho employes, 
who are members of tbe Knights of Labor. 
Similar reductions have been demanded in 
four other largo tobo works, but this is 
supposed to settle aiL 

A New Date Frobable. 
Cbicaoo, Feb. 99. -The fact that the na- 

tional conventions of the Prohibitionists 
add Democrats are fixed for the same day, 
has aroused the Eastern Prohibition lead- 
ers, and tbe the national headquarters are 1 

now being deluged with dispatches urging ~ 
thut tbe convention be held May 80. Gen. 
Clinton B. Pisk a;so strongly favors tills 
change. The probality is that the Prohibi- 
tionists will be first la^ttie field. * 

To Move a Great Hotel. 
Hakbisbcbo, Pa. Feb. 29.—Thu Dauphl 

Cor Works have a contract to make a 
large number of cars for the Irou Cor Com- 
pany of New York, and lou of these cars ara 
to be used in romov.ug tho big Brighto* 
Beach Hotel. W nan tbe hotel hae beea 
lifted onto the hundred cars, ten enginea 
will draw the house to solid ground SOU feet. 
away. Tbe cars will be sw arranged that 
there will be on equal strain ou all parts of 
the building. 

Counterfeiter McCarthy Again Capture*- 
N w Oblxaxx Feb. 29, John Wilson, 

who was arrestpd for passing counterfeit 
monoy, and who promptly shaved off his 
beard to prevent identification, bo* been- 
fully identified as Pete McCarthy, knows, 
as the “king of tbe counterfeiters.” He 
has given the Treasury officers more 
trouble than any other counterfeiter ever 
known. R. 

Ilf F!f» In Fmlfton Street. 
Saw Yoke, Feb. 29.—Fire broke out soon 

after IX o’clock last night ill Markowita*e 
cigar store, 110 Fulton street, and spread 
rapidly to the adjoining establishments of 
John Falion and Vauderburgh, Well* ft Co., 
dealers in printers’ supplies. “Tho Study,**, 
a saloon owned by Wm. A. Jennings, was 
soon abioae and tbe flames climbed rapidly 
to the upper story of tbe block. 

Calling a ltopoblicaa Caucus. 
Washinotox, Feb. 39.—The chairman «t 

the Republican Seuutu and House Caucus 
Committees has issued caits for a joint 
Republican caucus to bo held in the cham- 
bers of the house oo Thursday evening at 
8 o’clock, for the! purpose of naming the 
Republican Congressional Committee and 
considering questions of party polioy in* 
regard to legislation. 

' — ,For and Against AatliTrust Laws. 
Axbaxt, Feb. 29.—John E. Parsons and 

Henry Havemeyer made arguments yester- 
day afternoon before,tho Assembly Judici- 
ary Committee in oppoaition to the Anti- 
Trust bill introduced in the Assembly hy 
Mr. McKenna and in tbe Senate by Senator , 
Canton. An argument in favor of tbe bill 
becoming a law was made by Mr. M. C. 
T. Crane. J ]' , r-' 

Francs’* Ultimatum to Italy. 
Paris, Feb. 29. —The Government yes lor- * 

day morning Intimated to Italy that pro- 
posals lor the renewal of the Commercial 
Treaty were unalterable. Italy must ac- 
cept or refuse. This •* tbe last day to de- 
ride- Bhould Italy fall toi come to terms, 
tsade from March 1 will become subject to 
the jarring tariffs of the two countries. 

To Aid Letter Carriers. 
Albany, Feb. 98. —Mr. Cantor yesterday 

submitted a resolution asking the Congres- 
sional delegation of the State to unite in the 
support of the bills pending in Congress to 
reduce the hour* of labor and increase the 
oompeusantation of letter earners. It tro* 
then unanimously adopted. 

Trying to Provo Stain's Alibi. 
Bancor, Me., Feb. 99.—In tbe Stain caw 

the defense attemped to show that a mao 
named Joel Kichanison, resembling Stain, 
was mistaken for the latter on the day of1 

tbe murder. Witnesses were produced te; 
prove an alibi and were severely cross-ex- 
amined by the prosecution. 

One “Wot” County In Twehty-olght. 
DrruoiT, Fob. 29.—Twenty-eight coun- 

ties in Michigan have voted for prohibition 
under tho Local Option law. The firs* 
county to go “wet” was Washtenaw, which 
voted by a majority of 1,5S0 against 
prohibition. 

{ IrioH Judges Open Court. 
Dublin, Feb. 2(1.—Judges Palles, Harri 

son and Holme-s opening the Asizzes at 
Meath, Westmeath and Clare respectively, 
spoke of tho Improved condition of the 
country and pointed out the diminution of 
serious crime. 

Itolglan Financiers In Russia, 
Brussels, Feb. 99.—Agents of the princi- 

pal banks of Belgium have gone to 8X 
Petersburg, on invitation of the Russian 
Minister of Finance, to confer on the sub- 
ject of important financial operations 

Striking for a Nine-Hoar Day. 
PrrrsBYTa, Pa., Feb. 29.—The painters 

and decorators of Allegheny County will 
begin a strike on Monday for a nine-hour 
day, with no reduction of wages. 

Soaring Debate on tlleetion Blits. 
Albany, Feb. 29.—llie; Assembly Judic- 

iary committee will give a hearing on all 
the “purity of election” bills ou Thursday 
at 8:89 p. m. 
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THE GRANDMOTHER.

Bar Influence tor Good or SvU
Upon Her Grandchildren.

l o w Bar Words aad De«d»)»«sy AOtct
Vntur* <i*iiermtloas — Or. T a l m a n ' l

Tribute to the Aged
of

"The Grandmother and Her Grandchil-
dren" was the subject of Dr. Talmage's
eipbth discourse in his series of "Sermons
to.the Women of America," and his text was
fromII. Timothy. 1. 5: '•The uufeijmed faith
that is in thee, which dwelt first in thy
JTTTI •>.'mother Lois." The eloquent preacher

In t* is love letter nvhich Paul, the old mln-
< ister, is writing to Timothy, the yonng min-

ister, the family record is brought out. Paul
practically says: "Timothy, what a (food
gttiTii^mother you had. .You otSjrht to be bet-
ter thin most fu'.ka, because not only was
your mother good, but your grandmother.
Two preceding generations of piety ought
to give yon a uifighty push in the right direc-
tion." ;The fact was that Timothy needed
enenuragiiinpnt. Ho was in. poor health,
having a weali stomai-h, and was adyspep-
tic, and Paul prescribed for him a tonic "•>
liftV wine for thy stomnoh's sr.lceV not mu<*h
Wine, but a little wine, and only as a medi-
cine. And if the wine then hid been as
much adulterated with logwood apd strych-
nine i\s our modern wines, he Would not
have prescribed any.

Eut Timotny, not strong physically. i» en-
oournijed spiritually by the recital of grand-
motherly excellence, Paul hinting to him. as
I bint this day to yon. that God sometimes
(fathers up as in a reservoir away back of
the active generations of to-day a godly in-
fluence, and then in resjxtn^e to prayer lets
down the power upon children en.l grand-

. children and great-grandchildren. Tbe world
if woefully in want of a table of statistics
In regard to what is the protractedne-ji and
immensity of inflneare of one p>--d woman
in the choreh arid world. Wo huve accounts
of how much evil has been wrought by
MergureX, the jnoibcr of criminals, who
lived near a hundred years ago. and of how
maay hundreds of criminals her deccend-
suts furnished for the penitentiary and the
(fallows, sad how many hundrediTof thon-
FnnJs of dol'.ars they cost this country in
their arraignment and prison support as
well as in the -property they burglarised or
destroyed. But will not some one come oot
with brain comprehensive enough and heart
•warm enouph and pen keen enough to frive
us the facts in regard to some good womam
of a hundred y#ar» ago. and let us know
how many Christian men and women and •
reformers and usefnlpcople have been found
among her dewmdants, and how many any-
lnms andeollepet" and churches they built,
and how many millions of dollars they con-
tributed for humanitarian and Christian
purposes!

The good women whose tombstones "were
planted in the Eighteenth century are more
alive for good in the Nineteenth century
than they were before, as the pood women
of this Nineteenth century will be more
altve for good in the Twentieth century
than now. Mark you, I have no idea that
the grandmothers were any better than their
granddaughters. You can not get very old
people to talk much about how things were
when they were boys and girls. They have)
a reticence and non-committalbm which,
makes me think they feel themselves to be

-the custodians of the reputation of their
early'Comrades. While our dear old folks
are rehearsing the follies of the present, If
you put them on the witness stand and cross-
examine tbem as to how things were seventy
years ago the silence becomes oppressive.

j A celebrated Frenchman by the name ol,
i Volney visited this country in 17H6, and he
"says of women's diet in those times: "If a
\ premium was offered for a regimen most de-
• structive to health, none could. be devised

more efficacious for these ends than that in
use among these people." That eclipses our
lobster salad at midnight. Everybody talks
about the dissipation of modern society and
how womanly health goes, down under it,'
but it was worse a hundred years ago, for,
the chuplain of a French regiment in our
Revolutionary war wrote in 17&J, in his
book of American women, savins': •They
are tall and well proportioned, their fea-
tures are generally regular, their com-
plexions are generally -fair and without
oolqr. At twenty years of age the women
have.'no longer the freshness of youth.
At ^thirty or forty they ahj de-
crepit.". In 1812 a'foreign consul wrote
r book entitled "A Sketch of the Cnhed
Utates at the comitoncement of the Present
Century." and he says of the women of those
times: "At the age of thirty all their
charms hare disappeared." One glance at
the portraits of the women a hundred years
•go and their style of dress makes us won-
der how they ever got their breath. All
this mnkes me think that the express rail
train is no nrore an imvovement on the old
canal boat, or the telegraph no more an im-
provement on the old saddlebags, than the
women of bnr day are an inprovement on
Jie wonif>n of the last century.

But still, notwithstanding that those
times wr-re so much worse then ours, there
was a jrlnriotis race of Godly women seventy
or a hundred years ago. who held the world
bwk frcin sin and lifted it toward virtue,
and without their excited and sanctified in-
fluence before this the last good influence
would havs perished from the earth. In-
deed, an over this land there are seated to-
day—not so much in churches, for many of
them are too feeble to come—a great many
aged grandmothers. They sometimes feel
that the world has gone past' them and
they have an idea that they ure of little ac-
coi:ut. Their head sometime* gets aching
from the racket of the irrun<]c!iil<in-n down
stairs or in the next rooa. They steady
themselves by the banisters as they go up
sod down. When they get a cold it hangs

-onto tbim locjrer than it used fo. They
can not bear to havo the grandchil-
dren' punished, even when they de-
servo h, and have so relaxed their

of family discipline that they would
'" the yoiinifsti-rs of the household by

too pro*t leniency. These old folk* are the
resort when groat troubles come, and there
\» a cuiminp ?.nd soo« hing power in the union
of an aji-u hand thai is almost supernatural.
They feel that they are almost through with
th« journey of life and read the old book
more than they used to. hardly knowing
which most tlwy enjoy, the Old Testament
or the New, and often stop and dwell u-ar-
fully over the family record half wjay bo-
twttcn. We hail them to-day, whi-ibei!' in tna
bouse of God or at the honv»te*d. Blc-sed
is that household that has in it a Crann-
mother Lois. Where she is angels are hovor.
ing round and God is in the loom. May net
last days be like those lovely autumnal days
that we call Indian summer.

I never knew the joy of having a grand,
mother: that is the disadvantage of being
tbe youngest child of the family. The elder
members only have that benediction. Bui

i though she went up out of this life before I
began it, I have heard of her faith in God,
that tjroupht all her children into the king-

1 dam and two of them into the ministry. an<]
then brought ail her grandchildren into th»
kingdom, myself the last and least worthy.
Is it out time that you and I do two things,
•wins open the picture gallery of U*

Jfr'-t.

ttrttkUd fsoes mad stoopsd shoulders of tha
p a * , and call down from their heavenly
thrones the godly, grandmothers, to give
them our thanks and then persuade the
mothers of to-day th*t they are living for
all time, and that against the tides of every
cradle in which a child i* rocked baat tha
two eternities I

Here we hare an untried, undiscusaed. »nd
nnexplored subject. You oft-n hear about
your influence upon your own children—I
am not talking about that. What about
your influence upon the twentieth century,
upon the thirtieth century, upon the fortieth
century, upon the year two thousand, upon
the year four thousand, if the world lasts so
long. The world stood four thousand years
before Christ came: it is not unreasonable
\ o suppose that it may stand four thousand
years after His arrival. Four thousand
years the world swung off in sin, four thou-
sand years it may be swinging back into
righteousness. By the ordinary rate of mul-
tiplication of the world's population Inaeeni
tury your descendents will be over six hun-
dred, and by two centuries, at least over a
hundred thousand, perhaps two hundreil
thousand, and upon every one of th^m you,
the mother of to-day, will have an iniiuenc|
for good or eviL And if in two cent ime!
yotir defendants shall have vritb their name-»
filled a scroll of hundreds of thousands, will
some angel from Heaven to whom is given
the capacity to calculate the number of tha
stars of heaven and the sands of the-seashore.
Step down and tell us how many descend-
ants you will have in the four thousandth
year of the world"s nos>ihle continuance.
Do • opt let tha grandmothers any lonerr
think that they are retired. i»nQ sit clear
back out of sight from the Wv.rid. feeling
that they have no relation toit. The mothers
of the last century are to-day in the senates
and parliaments, the palaces, the pulpits,
the; banking houses, the professional chairs,'
the prisons, the almshooses. the comi>any of-
midnight brigands, the cellars, tho ditches
of this century- You have been thinking,
about the importance of havinz the right in-
fluence upon one nursery- You have been
thinking of the importance of (retting those
two titUe feet on the right path. You have
bean thinking of your child's destiny for the
next eitrhty years, if it should pass on to be
sn octopenarian. That is well, but my sub-
ject sweeps a thousand years, a million
yean, a quadrillion of years. I can not stop
at one cradle, I am looking at the cradles
that reach all round the world and across all
time. l a m not talking of mother Eunice, I
am talking of grandmother Lois. The only
way you can tell tbe force of a current is by
sailing up stream: or the force of an ocean
wave, by running the ship against it. Run-
ning along with it we cap not appreciate the
force. In estitr.ntinz maternal influence wo
generally run along with it down the stream
of tiime, and so we den't understand the full
forte. Let us come up to it from the eter-
nity sUh», after it has been working on for
centuries, aad see all. the good it ha*
done and all the evil it • has accomplished
multiplied in magnificent or appalling com-
pou^d interest. The different between that
mother's influence on her children now anj
the influence when it has been multiplied
in hundreds of thousands of live*, is the
difference between the Mississippi River way
up at the top of the continent starting from
the little Lake Itas<-a, seven miles long anil
one wide, and its mouth at the Gulf of
Mexico, where navies might ride. Between
the birth of that river and its burial in tha
sea the Missouri pours in, and the Ohio
pours in, and the Arkansas pours in. and the
Red, and White, and Yazoo Rivers pour in,
and all the States and Territories between
the Allegheny and Rocky Mountains make

.contribution. Sow, In order to test the
power of a mother's influence, we need to
come in off the ocean of eternity and sail
up toward the one cradle, and we will find
ten thousand tributaries of influence pour-
Ing in and pouring down. But it is after all
one great river of power rolling on and roll-
ing forever. Who can fathom it I Who can
bridge it? Who can stop it! Had not
mothers better be intensify ing their prayers i
Had they not bettor be elevating their ex-
ample? Had they not better be rousing
themaelves with the consideration that by
their faithfulness or neglect they am start-
ing an influence which will be stupendous
after the Uvtf mountain of earth is flat, and,
the last sea is dried up. and the last flake of
the aches of a consumed world shall havo
been blown away, and all the telescopes of
other worlds directed to the track around
Which our world once swung shall discover
not so much as s cinder of the burned-downi
and swept-off planets* In Ceylon there is a
granite column thirty-six square feet in siz'1,
which is thought by the natives to decide
the world's continuance. An angel, with
robes spun with zephyrs. Is once a century
to descend to sweep the hem of that robe
across tbe granite, and when by that attrif-
Ujon the column is worn away they say tim«
Will end. But by that process that granite
column would be worn out of existence bc>-
fore mother's influence,will begin to giv«

a mother tell a child if he is not good
some bugaboo will come and catch him, the
fear excited may make the child a cowan],
aijd the fact that there is no bugaboo may
make him a liar, and the echo of that false
alarm -"lay be heard after fifteen generations
have been born and have expired. If a
mother promises a child a reward for good
behavior, and after tho good behavior for-
gets to give the reward, the cheat may crop
out in some faithlessness half a thousand
years fnrther on. If a mother cultnre a
child's vanity, and eulogize his curls, and
extol the night-black or sky-blue or nut-
brown of the child's eyes, and call out in
his presence the admiration of spectators,-
pride and arrogance may be prolonged
after half a dozen family records llavo boeii
obliterated. If a mother express doulit about
some statement of the holy Bible in a child's
presence, long after the gates of this histor-
ical era have closed, and the gates of another
era have opened, the result may be seen
in a champion blasphemer. But, on the other
band, if a mother walking with a child see a
suffering one by the wayside and says: "MJr
child, give that ten-cent piece to that lamb
toy," the result may be seen on tlie otter
side of the following century in some
George Muller building a whole vil-
lage of orph&iuves. If a mother sit
almost every evening by the trundle bed ojf
si child and teach it lessons.of a Saviour's
16ve and a Saviour's example, of the impor-
tance of truth and the horror of a lie, anil
the virtues of industry, and kindness anii
sympathy and self-Hacrifice. longfaftcr tha
mother has gone %nd the child ti.i* pone, and
the letU-ring on both the tombstones shall
have neeu washed out by the storms of in-
numerable winters, there may be standing,
as a result of thlose trundle-bed lessons,
flaming evangel*. wo>M moving reformers,
eirculatipgsummer fli Ids. weeping Paysons,
thundering Whitcfieldssemaucipating Waih-
ifcgtous. ;;

{ Good or bad influence may skip one gener-
ation or two generations, but it will be s u n
til land in the third or fourth generation,
just as the Ten Commandments, speaking (if
the visitation of God on families, says noth-
ing about the second generation, but entirely
skips the second and speaks of the third aud
fourth generation: "Visiting the imjuitios
of the fathers upon the third and fourth
generations of them that hate me." Parental
Influence, right and wrong, may jump ovei
a generation, but it will come down further
on as sure as you -sit there and I
stand here. TimoUiv's ministry was pro-
]ected by his grandmother, Lois. There ar«

man and women here, the sons and daugh-
ters of tha Christian church, who are such
a* a result of the consecration of great-great*
grandmothers. Why, who do you think tho
Lord i s ! You talk as though His memory
was weak- He can no easier remember a
prayer five minutes than he can five cen-
turies. This explains what we often see—
some man or woman distinguished for be-
nevolence when the father and mother were
distinguished for penuriousness; or you.
see some young man or woman with
a bad father and a hard mother come
out gloriously for Christ and make the
church sob and shout and sing under their
exhortations. We stand in corners of tbe
vestry and whisper over the matter and say:
"How is this, such great piety in sons and
daughters of such par^ntiil worldliness and
sinf" I will explain it to you if you will
letch mo the old family Bible containing tha
full reco *d. Let some septuagenarian look
with me clear upon the page of births and
marriages, and tell me who tliat woman was
with the old-fashioned name of Jemima or>
Betsy or MchitabcL Ah, there she is, the
old grandmother or great grandmother, who
bad enough religion to saturate a century.

There she. U, the dear old soul. Grand-
mother Lois. In our beautiful Greenwood
—(may we all sleep there when our work is
done, for whsn I get up in tho resurrection
morning I want my congregation all around
me)—in Greenwood there is tho resting-
place of George W. Bethuno. once a minis-
ter of Brooklyn Heiglitit, his name never

!; spoken among intclltgent Americans with-
;j out sucriTestins two things—eloquence and
ii evangelism . In the same tomb sleeps his
I; grandmother, Isabella Graham, who was tho
i chief inspiration of his ministry. You are
; not surprised at the poetry and pathos and
I; pulpit power of tho grandson when you
;. read of tbe faith and devotion of this won-
l derful ancestress. When you read this let-
: ter. in wnich she pouml mit her widowed
] soul in lontriugs for her sou's sulvatian. you
I will not wo"nder that succeeding genera-

tions havo been blessed: >

NEW YORK. May X. 1791.
This day my son left me in bitter wring-

Ing of heart; ho is again launched on the
ocean. God's ocean. The Lord saved him
from shipwreck, brouphl him to my home,
and altowod me oncw more to indulge my
•Sections over him. He has besn with me
but a short time, end ill have I iaiproved it;
he has gone from my 6i>?ht and mj* heart
bursts with tumuitu'm* grief. LorJ havo
mercy on the widow's son, "the only s>jn of
his moth or.*.' _ ..,-.

I ask nothing in an this world T*» him;
I repeat my petition, save his soul nlive. givo
him salvation from sin. It is not the danger
of the seas that distresses me: it is not tho
hardship he must undergo: it is not the
dread of neversoeinghimmora in this world;
It is because I can not discern the fulfillment
of the promise in him. I can not discern the
new birth nor its fruit, but every symptom
of captivity to Satnn. the world and self-will.
This, this is whajt distresses me; and in cdh-
nection with this bis being shut out from
ordinances at a distance from Christians;
shut up with those who fonret God. profano
His name and break His Sabbaths: men who
often live and die like bea»ts, yet are ac-
countable creatures, who must answer for
every moment of time and every word,
thought and action. O, Lord, many won-
ders hast Thou shown me; Thy ways of
dealing with me and mine havo not been
common ones; add this wonder to the rest.
CalL convert, regenerate and establish a
sailor in the faith. Lord, all things arc pos-
sible with Thee; glorify Thy Son and ex-
tend His kingdom by sea and land: take tho
prey from tbe strong. I roll from Him over
upon Thee. Many friends try to comfort
me; miserable comforters, are they all.
Thou art the God of consolation; only con-
firm to me Thy precious word, on which
Thou causedst me to hope in the day when
Thou saidst to me: "Leave thy fatherless
children^ I will preserve th"m alive." Only
let this life be spiritual life and I puCa
blank in thy hand as to all temporal thin / .

I wait for thy salvation. Amen. L
With Hui-b a grandmother, would yon <3l

have a right to expect a George W. Bethuhel
and all the thousands converted through his
ministry may date 'b-; saving power back to
Isabella Graham.

God fill the earth and the heavens with
such grandmothers; we must some day go
up and thank these dear old souls. Surely
God will lot us go up and tell them of the
results of their influence. Among our first
questions In Heaven will be: "Where is
grandmother)" They will point her out.
for we would hardly know her even if
we had seen her on earth, so bent over
with years once and there so straight, so
dim of eye through the Winding of
earthly tears and now her eye as clear as
Heaven, so full of aches and pains once
and so agile with celestial ealth, the
wrinkles blooming into carnation roses, and
her stop like the roc on tbe mountains. Yes,
I must see her, my grandmother on my
father's side, Mary McCoy, descendant of
the Scotch. When I first spoke to an audi-
ence in Glasgow, Scotland, and felt some-
what diffident, being a stranger, I began by'
telling them my grandmother was a Scotch
woman, and then there went up a shout of
welcome which made mo feel as easy as I do
here. I must see her.

You must see those women of the early
nineteenth century, the answer of whose
prayers is in your welfare to-day. God bless
all the aged women up and dow the land
and in till lands: What a,happy thing Pom-
poniui Atticus had to say when making the
•funeral address of his mother: "Though I
have resided with her sixty-seven y e a n I
W M never once reconciled to her because
thefe never happened the least discord
between us, and consequently there
was no need of reconciliation." Make
it as easy for the Old folks as you can.
When they are sick get for them ihe best
doctors. Give them your arm when the
streets are slippery. Stay with them all the
time you can. Go home and see the old
folks. Find the place {or them in Che hymn
book. Sever be ashamed if they prefer
styles of apparel.a little antiquated. Never
say: anything that implies they are in the
way. Muke the road for the last mile ai
smooth an you can. O, my! how you will
miss her when she is gone. I would give
the house from over my head to see mother.
I have so riany things I would like to tell
her, things that have hap|icned in tha
twenty-four years since she went away.
Morning, noon and night let us thank God
forkhe jrood influences that have come down
from good mothers all tho way back. Tim-
othjt'. don't forget your mother Eunice, and
don't forget your grandmother Lois. And
hand down to others this patrimony of bless-
ing. Pass along the coronets. Make relig-
ion an heirloom from generation to genera-
ti«n. Mothers of America, consecrate your-
selves to God and you will help consecrate
all the ages following 1 Do not dwell so
much on vour hardships that you mini
your chance of wielding an influence that
shall look down upon you from the

I tower of an endless future. I know Martin
' Luther was right when he consoled his
I wife over the death of their daughter b j
: saying: "Don't take on so, wife; remembei
i that this is a hard world for «rirls." Yes 1 ]
! gp further and say: It is a hard worid for
| women. Aye, I go further and say: It is a
( hard world for men. But for all women and
' men who trust their bodies and souls in the
{ ]hand of Christ tbe shining gates will swing

open. Don't you see the sickly pallor on tb<
sky? That is the pallor on the cold cheek oi
the dying night. Don't yon see the bright

•ning of the clouds I ThaOs the flush on the
warm forehead of the morning. Cheer up,
you are coming within sight of the Celesti*
City.

Cairo, capital of Egypt, was called "City
Of Victory." Athens, capita) of Greece,
was called "City of tho Violet Crown;" BaaV
beck was called "City of the Sun," Lon-
don was called '•The City of Masts." Lu-
cian's imaginary metropolis beyond the Zo-
diac was called "The City of Lanterns."
But the city to which you journey hath all
these in one, the victory, the crowns, the
masts of those who have been harbored
after the storm. Aye, all but tho lanterns
and the sun, because they have no need of
any other light, since the Lamb is the light
thereof.

ADVICE ON MARRIAGE.
A. Woman's Views on Una of the Host Im-

fiortant QnrsMons of L.lfe.
Parents who have the happiness and w e l t

being of their daughters at heart are in-
clined to be watchful when >omc young man
wishes to carry off the daughter they have
loved and cared for all her life; and parehts
generally are sensible enough to know what
is bost for their daughters, and can tinder-
stand a man's motives far better than the
girls can. 1/ they have real reason to think
their daughter is sought for merit-miry rea-
sons, they would be derelict Indeed if they
did not oppose. '

No, it is not because the parents are any
more watchful of their daughters than
parents ever have been; but the daughters
as well as the parents prefer to jud^e who
are the -'prizes," of which there is but. the
smallest number. The prizes are not those
young men who smoke and smoke and chew
and chew until they arc so n;;r.»tize<J and
nicotinized that they haven't un idea above
a cipar or a glasb of rum. The. prizes «re
not those who pass by on tho other side to
avoid meeting their tailor or Ehoemaker.

The reason girls do not marry is bo-ause)
they are better educated thun girls we ie
formerly; therefore, their perceptive fac-
u!tii-s -ire cultivated, and they see'bow the
Uirjre majority of married women are un-
happy. Girls are educated to be indepetd-
ent and seir-supporting, and when a girl
can earn what money she wants she is con-
tented, and docs not have to marry fur a
home. Half the girls that do marry do so
because they want, homes, and because they
do not know how to do any thing that Is rc-
mnnerative.

If you will notice the lists of those to
whom marriage licenses are granted, tha
majority of the women are twenvy-flve years
old and upward, which shows that girls aro
not in a hurry to marry.

Girls, don't imagine that a man is going to
do any better after marrying than before.
He usually deteriorates. U he che|ws. smokes,
drinks intoxicant*, ix careless, is impolite,
marrying won't change him. Bon't marry;
a man to reform him. You can't dor
it. He will drag you down, if possible; at
least, ho will ruin your happiness.

Girls, fit "yourselves for something useful.
Learn to do something well, and do it. even
if your parents are able to keep you without
work. Be a success. It is your duty to
work as wifcll as your brother. There are, so
many erflpoyments open to women that
there i« nb excuse for a woman to marry for
a home. If a man has nothing, let him
make something. If he has nothing when
he is old enough to marry, it is not likely he
ever will have.—Mary Johns, in Farm and
Firmdt. '

VALUE OF POLITENESS.
Am Art Intendad^to Pat All C I M M S of

reople at Their Kmae.
Politeness has been defined as "kindness

kindly conferred," and this is perhaps as
good a- definition as can be given. Innate
kindness of heart generates courtesy, sinco
politeness is an art intended to put peJople
at their ease. "Be affable and courteous in
growth that you may be honored in age," is
an aphorism that all young people should
remember in this ago of disrespect to ciders.
If a person beneath you in social standing
'bows to irou. it should be courteously re-
turned. La Fontaine, the French author of
the immortal fables, said: "A bow is like a
like a note drawn at sight, and if you ac-
knowledge it you .must pay the full amount,"
That is, it must be returned in the same
spirit that it Is given.

Once, whi'o walking in Washington with
a friend, the distinguished Daniel Webster
returned the very low bow of a ,-olored
man. "Do you bow in that way to all
darkieti" asked the friend, with a sneer.

"Would you have me outdone by a negro?"
replied the statesman.

There was wisdom in bis reply. None of
us can afford to be less courteous than those
we consider our inferiors socially. Under
no ordinary circumstances should an ac-
quaintance be cut in the street. at.d unless
a very grave offense has been committed,
the friends of former days should be met
with, at least, a cordial bow.

"Good morning and good evening" are
correct salutations when addressing ac-
quaintances. "How are you!" is a moro
familiar form of speech which is much in
vogue among friends of every grade of so-
ciety; but tho bow which accompanies it
should always be respectfully low, and not
a m*re nod of the head.

Upon the mothers and sisters in the home
the instruction of the boys in politeness de-
pends. Girls take to- "good manners" as
naturally as ducks to the water, bat in the
case of boys it is a matter of line upon Una
and prdeept upon precept. A young man
may acquire a good deal after he enters
society; but the best manners are those to
which he has always been accustomed,
which grew up with him from his babyhood,
and are. a part of his very being.—Chrutinn
at, Work.

Let the Chi ldren He lp .

I speak from experience. My music w - i
put away when number two came to us, and
when, in sixteen months, number three
came and the piano was sold, the prospect
looked dark. But I played my old sonatas
on the babies' backs as I patted the colia
away, and I sang my old songs as I worked
over my button-holes, until times bright-
ened, as I knew they would. If a mother oi
six children takes all the responsibility, all
the care of them, and does all the work too,
there is a mistake somewhere in her man-
agemeat. Children are made happy by bo-
Ing allowed to help. I have a Scotch fam-
ily living near | me *vhich serves as a good
model. There are ten of them, but they
are all so/delightful it keeps you regret-
ting that there aro not more. When tha
third baby came it was called the baby of tha
oldest. The latter was deputed to pick up
after it, amuse it, and later to dress it, etc.
The fourth was tbe adopted child of number
two, tbe fifth of number three. Number six
looked to number four as her foster-mother,
while seven wus accounted the charge oi
five.—tor. Babyhood.

—Evils in the journey of life are like tha
bills which alarm travelers upon then
road; they both appear great at a distance,
but when we approach them we find thai
they are far less Insurmountable than w«
had conceived them.

i—Observe a method in the distribution of
jbax time.—Buhop Hone.

—Ho need to be a cripple b<
are cheap.

1 P
No. 42

l E R S O N ' S ,
West Front Street.

18 THE PLACE TO BUT- • - y

Carpenter
i THE BEST

and Machinists' I Tools, •
Rochester Lamps, and all Kinds

of House Furnishing Goods
at N. Y. Prices.

l-24-lm.

BAZAR STORE.

YANEMBlRGB&fHITE
<8 West Front Street.

Special Cutlery Sale.
We have placed on sale 500 dozen of Table

Cutlery, consisting of Knives sod Forks,
Tea Spoons, Table Spoons, Cake and Pie
Knives. These goods are made by the Rogers'
Sheffield Cutlery Co., and' Landers, Ferry k.
Clark Manufacturing Co , and are all PIBST-
CLASS GOODS.

Ten KnlveB, worth S3 00—our price—SI .50 per
dozen.

Doasert Knives, worth $4 00—our price—S3 00 per
dozen.

Knives and Forks, worth S5 00—our price—tl 50
|>er doxen.

Tea Spoons, worth *3 90—bur price—«1 25 per doz.
•• U 0 0 " •••• W O O ••

Table Spoons, worth 60c each—our prlco—30c.
each.

Sugar Shells, worth 60c. each^—our prloo—35c.
each.

C&ke Knives, worth S3 90 each—our price—(1 as
each.

Salt and Mustard Spoons, worth 35c. each—our
prlcê —15c. each.

ElKbt-lnrh Shears, worth fl SO each—our price—
fiOc. each.

Slx-lncli Shears, worth II00 each—our price—
3Oc. each.

These goods are worthy the attention ot
every Housekeeper.

We are offering many BARGAINS through-
out every DEPARTMENT,

12 2-tf

J. P. Laire & Co.
HAfcDWABE,

BOUSE FUENI8HINO8,

STOVES, RANGES,
I

LAWN AND GARDEN SEEDS.

GARDEN TOOL8,

MACHINISTS' TOOLS,

AS USUAL, CHEAP!

—TKLKTHOSB QXIA.. Ho. IX—
lOmyl

John A. TJiickstun,
BEST QUALITIES

COAL,' WOOD,
LSD

TABO-Oor Thlrt strMtlu*

Laings Hotel:
J. B. MILLER & Bro.,

Proprietors.

FRONT ST., opposite MADISON AYF.,
PLAINFtELD, N. J.

A FUst-Class Family Resort.
mvl0-tf

FORCE'S HOTEL,

NORTH AVE., NEAB B. B. DEPOT.

PLAINFIELD, N. J.

JAMES H. FORCE Proprietor.

A nBOT-CLAas FAMILY HOTEL.

Transient Quest* taken at Seasonable Bates.

EL IF*. THOBE",
No. 17 Park Avenue,

Wholesale and Beta.ll Dealer In

Wines, Uqaors, Ales, Beers, &c.

.IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC BEOAJUL •

Goods delivered to any part of the city tree of
chart*.

Ughtii

r 1 c E|>

S Statioi

Madison Avenue.

Lighting

For Stores, Offl

for Public Bi

for Do

NO HEAT,

NO 8MOIE,

NO

NO VITIATED

NO TARN

Incandescence

nd Buaineee Purposes,

dings, Churche8,|and

leetlc Lighting.

•

FIBE,

NO MATCHES.

ATMOSPHERE,

HED GILDINGS,

.XM

WMi Hi MOORE Manager.

SOLE! AGENdl
We are the Sole Agents of tbe Celebrated ''

! '• i i

SWEET & ORR'S

Pantaloons |and
OveralKI

They Nevbr Rip.

SCHWED BROS.,
No. 7 East Front Street.
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THE GRANDMOTHER. 

Bar Influence tor Good or Bvfl 
Upon Her Grandchildren. 

low Bor Words Md Doods|M»j Aff»cft 
Wmtaro (ionontlou — Dr. Tslnuigo’o 

Eloquent Tribute to the A fed 
Women of America. 

’ 

r 

‘"The Grandmother and Her Grandchil- 
dren” was the subject of Dr. Talmage's 
eifrtth discourse in his series of “Sermons 
to,the Women of America,” and his text w.« 
tromIL Timothy, 1. 5: ‘-The unfeigned faith 
that is in thee, which dwelt first in thy 
yrnsdinother Lois.” The eloquent preacher 
•pid: 

In tMs love letter which Paul, the old min- 
ister, is writing to Timothy, the ronng min- 
ister. the family record is brought out, Paul 
practically says: “Timothy, what a good 
grandmother you hod. .You oUpht to be bet- 
ter than most fo’.ks. because not only was 
your mother good, but your grandmother. 
Two prcced in g generations of piety ought 
to gitre you a oqSghty push In the right direc- 
tion.'1 The fact was that Timothy needed 
eneouragrtineat. He was in, poor health, 
having a weak stomach, and was a dyspep- 
tic, and Paul prescribed for him a tonic, “a 
little wine for thy stomach's sales? not much 
wine, but n little wine, and only 
cine. And if the wine then 
much adulterated with logwood 
nine our modern wines, he 
have prescribed any. 

But Timotny, not strong physically, is en- 
couraged spiritually by the recital of grand- 
motherly excellence. Taul hinting to him. aa 
I bfnt this day to yon. that God sometimes 
gathers up as in a reservoir away back of 
the active generations of to-day a godly in- 
fluence. and them in response to prayer lets 
down the power upon children and grand- 
children andgreat-grandchildren. The world 
is woefully in want of a table of statistics 
In regard to whsrt is the protraidcdrie-s and 
immeusity of influetu-a of one good woman 
in the church add world. Wc have accounts 
of how much evil has been wrought by 
Margaret, the mother of criminals, who 
lived near a hundred years ago. and of how 
many hundreds of criminals her decrend- 
snts furnished for the penitentiary and the 
gallows, ami how many hundrcds'of thou- 
sands of dollars they cost this country in 
their armicnmenr. and prison support as 
well as in the property they burglarized or 
destroyed. But will not some one come out 
with brain comprehensive enough and heart 
warm enough and pen keen enough to give 
us the facts in regard to some good woman 
of a hundred years ago, and let us know 
how many Christian men and women and ' 
reformers and useful people have been found 
among her descendants, and how many any-, 
turns and colleges and churches they built, 
and how many millions of dollars they con- 
tributed for humanitarian and Christian 
purposes? 

The good women whose tombstones were 
planted In the Eighteenth century are more 
alive for good in the Nineteenth century 
than they were before, as the good women 
of this Nineteenth century will be more 
alive for good in the Twentieth century 
than now. Mark yon, I have no idea that 
the grandmothers were any better than their 
granddaughters. You can not get very old 
people to talk much about how things were 
when they were hoys and girls. They have1 

a reticence and non-committalism which 
makes me think they feel themselves to be 
the custodians of the reputation of their 
early comrades. While our dear old folks 
are rehearsing the follies of the present, if 
you put them on the witness stand and cross-, 
examine them as to how things were seventy 
years ago the silence becomes oppressive. 

A celebrated. Frenchman by the name of, 
f Volney visited this country In 1798, and he 

says of women’s diet in those times: “If a 
premium was offered for a regimen most de- 

• structiveto health, none could be devised 
more efficacious for these ends than that in 
use among these people.” That eclipses our 
lobster salad at midnight. Everybody talks 
about the dissipation of modern society and 
how womanly health goes, down under it, 
but it was worse a hundred years ago, for 
the chtsplsin of a French regiment in our 
Revolutionary war wrote in 1782, in his 
book of American women, saving: ••They 
are tall and well proportioned, their fea- 
tures are generally regular, their com- 
plexions are generally fair and without 
noluir. At twenty years of age the women 
have ■ no longer tie freshness of youth. 
At thirty or forty they are de- 
crepit.”. in 1812 a 'foreign consul wrote 
r book entitled “A Sketch of the United 
States at the commencement of the Present 
Century.” and he says of the women of those 
times: “At the age of thirty all their 
charms have disappeared." One glance at 
the portraits.of the women a hundred years 
ago and their style of dress makes us won- 
der how they ever got their breath. All 
this mokes me think that the express rail 
train Is no more an improvement on the old 
canal boat, or the telegraph no more an im- 
provement on the old saddlehags, than the 
women of onr day are an inprovement cm 
Jie women of the last oentury. 

But still, notwithstanding that those 
times were so much worse then ours, there 
was a glorious race of Godly women seventy 
or a hundred years ago, who held the world 
bn'-k from sin and lifted it toward virtue, 
and without their excited and sanctified in- 
fluence before this the last good influence 
would have perished from the earth. In- 
deed. an over this land there are seated to- 
day—not so mueh in chnrches) for many of 
them ore too feeble to come—a great many 
aged grandmothers. They sometimes feel 
that the world has gone past' them and 
they have an idea that they are of little ac- 
count. Their head sometimes gets aching 
from tine racket of the grandchildren down 
stairs or in the next room. They steady 
themselves b.v the banisters as they go up 
snd down. When they get a cold it hangs 

- on to them longer than it used Jo. They 
can not bear to have the grandchil- 
dren punished, even when they do- 
aorvo it. and have so relaxed their 
ideas' of family discipline that they would 
spoil all the youngsters of the household bv 
too great leniency. These old folks are the 
resort whou groat troubles come, and there 
U a calming and soothing power in the touch 
of an aged hand that is almost supernatural. 
They feel tlrot they are almost through with 
the joarncy of life and read the old book 
more than they used to. hardly knowing 
which most they enjoy, the Old Testament 
or the New, and often stop and dwell tear- 
fully over the family record half way bo- 

i tween. We hail them to-day. whether in the 
bouse of God or at the homestead. B;e-s-.| 
is that household that has in it a Grand- 
mother Lois. Where she is angels are hover, 
ing round and God is in the loom. May het 
last days be like those lovely autumnal days 
that we call Indian summer 

I never knew the joy of having a grand- 
mother: that is the disadvantage of being 
the youngest child of the family. The elder 
members only have that benediction. But 
though she went up out of this iife before 1 
began it, I have heard of her faith in God, 
that brought all her children into the king- 
dom and two of them into the ministry, am] 
then brought ail her grandchildren into ths 
kingdom, myself the last and least worthy. 
Is it not time that yon and I do two things 
•wing open the picture gallery of ths 

Wrinkled faces and stooped shoulders of the 
past, and call down from their heavenly 
thrones the godly grandmothers, to give 
them oat thanks and then persuade the 
mothers' of to-day that they are living for 
all time, and that against the sides of every 
cradle in which a child is rocked beat the 
two eternities I 

Here we have an untried, undlscusaed. and 
unexplored subject. You often hear about 
your influence upon your own children—I 
am not talking about that. What about 
J-our influence upon the twentieth century, 
upon the thirtieth century, upon the fortieth 
Century, upon the year two thousand, upon 
the year four thousand, if tbo world laste so 
long. The world stood four thousand years 
before Christ came: it is not unreasonable 
to suppose that it may stand four thousand 
years after His arrival. Four thousand 
years the world swung off in sin, four thou- 
sand years it may be swinging back Into 
righteousness. By the ordinary rate of mul- 
tiplication of the world’s population in a cent 
tury your descendents will be over six hun- 
dml. and by two centuries, at least over a 
hundred thousand, perhaps two hundred 
thousand, and upon every’ one of thgm you, 
the mother of to-day. will have an influence 
for good or evil. And if in two centuriet 
your deeendants shall have with the: rnamei 
filled a scroll of hundreds of thousands, wi'l 
some angel from Heaven to whom is given 
the capacity to calculate the number of tho 
stars of heaven and the sands of the-seashore, 
step down and tell ns how many desrend- 
an t ft you will have in the four thousandth 
year of the world's pos.ihle continuance. 
Do | not let the grandmothers any longer 
think that they are retired, and sit clear 
baepr out of sight from the World, feeling 
that they have no relation to it. The mothers 
of the last century are to-day In the senates 
and parliaments, the palaces, the pulpits, 
the banking houses, the professional chairs,' 
theprisons, the almshouses, the com|>any of. 
midnight brigands, the cellars, the ditches 
of this century. You have been thinking, 
about the importance of having the right in- 
fluence upon one nursery. You have been 
thinking of the Importance of getting those 
two little feet on the right path. You have 
been thinking of your child's destiny for the 
next eighty years, if it should pass on to be 
an octogenarian. That is well, but my sub- 
ject sweeps a thousand years, a million 
yea as. a quadrillion of years. I can not stop 
at one cradle, I am looking at the cradles 
that reach all round the world and across all 
time. I am not talking of mother Eunice, I 
am talking of grandmother Lois. The only 
way yon can tell the force of a current Is by 
sailing up stream: or the force of on ocean 
wave, by running the ship against It. Run- 
ning along with it we cap not appreciate the 
force. In estimating maternal influence wo 
generally run along with it down the stream 
of tiime, and ao we don't understand the full 
force. Let us come up to it from the eter- 
nity side, after it has been working on for 
centuries, and see all. the good it has 
done anti all the evil it ■ has accomplished 
multiplied in magnificent or appalling com- 
pound interest. The difference between that 
mother's influence on her children now anj 
the Influence when it has been multiplied 
in hundreds of thousands of lives, is the 
difference between the Mississippi River way 
up at the top of the continent starting from 
the little Lake Itasca, seven miles long and 
one wide, and its month at the Gulf of 
Mexico, where navies might ride. Between 
the birth of that river snd its burial in the 
sea the Missouri pours in, and the Ohio 
pours in, and the Arkansas pours in. and the 
Red, and White, and Yazoo Rivers poor in, 
snd all the States and Territories between 
the Allegheny and Rocky Mountakis make 

.contribution. Now. in order to test the 
power of a mother's influence, we need to 
come in off the ocean of eternity and sail 
np toward the one cradle, and we will find 
ten thousand tributaries of influence pour- 
ing in and pouring down. But it is after all 
one great river of power rolling on and roll- 
ing forever. Who can fathom itf Who can 
bridge it? Who can stop itt Had not 
mothers better be intensify ing tbeir prayers I 
Had they not better be elevating their ex- 
ample? Had they not better be rousing 
themselves with the consideration that by 
their faithfulness or neglect they are starts 
ing an influence which will be stupendous 
after the last mountain of earth is flat, and 
the last sea is dried up. and the last flake of 
the ashes of a consumed world shall have 
been blown away, and all the telescopes of 
other worlds directed to the track around; 
which our world once swung shall discover: 
not so much ss a cinder of the burned-down 
and swept-off planet^ In Ceylon there is a 
granite column thirty-six square feet in size, 
which is thought by the natives to decide 
the world’s continuance. An angel, with 
robes spun with zephyrs. Is once a century 
fo descend to sweep the hem of that robe 
across the granite, and when by that attrif- 
tijou the column is worn away they say time 
Will end. But by that process that granite 
column would be worn out of existence be- 
fore mother’s influence, will begin to giv« 
Ur. mother tell a child if he is not good 
some bugaboo will come and catch him, the 
fear excited may make the child a coward, 
arid the fact that there Is no bugaboo may 
[make him a liar, and the echo of that false 
alarm may be heard after fifteen generations 
have been born and have expired. If a 
mother promises a child a reward for gojnd 
behavior, and after tho good behavior foif- 
jfots to give the reward, the cheat may crop 
out in y>me faithlessness half a thousand 
years farther on. If a mother cultnre a 
child’s vanity, and eulogize his curls, and 
extol the night-black or sky-blue or nut- 
brown of the child’s eyes, and call out in 
his presence the admiration of spectators.- 
pride and arrogance may be prolonged 
after hiif a dozen family recordsliave beep 
obliterated. If a mother express doubt about 
some statement of the holy Bible in a child’s 
presence, long after the gates of this histor- 
ical era hare closed, and the gates of another 
era have opened, the result may bo seen 
In a champion blasphemer. But, on the other 
faiand, it a mother walking with a child see a 
suffering one by the wayside arid says: “My 
cbild, give that ten-cent piece to that lame 
npy,” the result may be seen on the other 
side of the following century in some 
Ifoorge Muller building a whole vll- 
lage of orphanages. If a mother sjt 
almost every evening by the trundle bed of 
a| child and teach it lessons of a Saviour’* 
love and a Saviour’s example, of the impor- 
tance of truth and the horror of a lie, and 
tpe virtues of industry, and kindness, anjl 
sympathy and self-sacrifice, longtafter *hB 
mother has gone qnd the child has gi.nc, and 
the lettering on both the tombstones shall 
have been washed out by the storms of in- 
numerable winters, there may be standing, 
as a result of jtbose trundle-bed lesson*, 
flaming evangel*. wOrid moving reformer*, 
circulating summer tic ids. weeping Parsons, 
thundering Whiteflelds-emaiicipating Wash- 
ingtons. • - 

! Good or bad influence may skip one gener- 
ation or two generations, but it will be sure 
to land in the third or fourth generation, 
just as the Ten Commandments, speaking of 
the visitation of God on families, says noth- 
ing about the second generation, but entirely 
■kips the second and speaks of the third and 
fourth generation: “Visiting the inquiries 
of the fathers upon the third and fourth 
generations of them that hate me.” Parental 
influence, right and wrong, may jump over 
a generation, but it will come down further 
on aa sure aa you -sit there and I 
stand here. TimoUiv’s ministry was pro- 
jected by bis grandmother, Lois. There ars 

men and women here, the sons and daugh- 
ters of the Christian church, who are such 
as a result of the consecration of great-greats 
grandmothers. Why, who do you think tho 
Lord isl You talk as though His memory 
was weak. He can no easier remember a 
prayer five minutes than he can five cen- 
turies. This explains what we often sec- 
some man or woman distinguished for be- 
nevolence when the father and mother were 
distinguished for penuriousness; or you 
see some young man or woman with 
a bad father and a hard mother come 
out gloriously for Christ and make the 
church sob and shout and sing under their 
exhortations. We stand in corners of tho 
vestry and whisper over the matter and say: 
“How is this, such great piety in sons and 
daughters of such parental wcrldliness and 
?jnl” I will explain it to you if you will 
etch me the old family Bible containing the 

full reco -d. Let some septuagenarian look 
with me clear upon the page of births and 
marriages, and tell me who that woman was 
with the old-fashioned name of Jemima oi* 
Betsy or MehitabeL ‘Ah, there she is, the 
old grandmother or great grandmother, who 
had enough religion to saturate a century. 

There she is, the dear old soul, Grand- 
mother Lois. In our beautiful Greenwood 
—(may we all sleep there when our work is 
done, for when I get up in tho resurrection 
morning I want my congregation all around 
me)—in Greenwood there is tho resting- 
place of George W. Bethuno. once a minis- 
ter of Brooklyn Heights, his name never 
spoken among intelligent Americans with- 
out suggesting two things—eloquence and 
evangelism . In the same tomb sleeps his 
grandmother, Isabella Graham, who was tho 
chief inspiration of his ministry. You are 
not suqirised at the poetry and pathos and 
pulpit power of the grandson when you 
read of the faith and devotion of this won- 
derful ancestress. When you read this let- 
ter. in which she poured out her widowed 
soul in longings for her son’s salvation, you 
will not wonder that succeeding genera- 
tions have been blessed: > 

New York. May SO, 1791. 
This day my son left mo in bitter wring- 

ing of heart; he is again launched-on the 
ocean, God's ocean. The Lord saved him 
from shipwreck, brought hint to my home, 
snd allowed me once more to indulge my 
affections over him. He has been with me 
but a short rime, sr.J ill have I improved it; 
he has gone from my sight and my heart 
bursts with tumultuous grief. Lord have 
mercy on the widow’s son, “the only sou of 
his mother.’.* . . 

I ask nothing in all this world “b* him; 
I repeat my petition, save his son! alive, give 
him salvation from sin. It is not the danger 
of the seas that distresses roe; it is not tho 
hardship he must undergo; it is not the 
dread of neversoeinghimniore in this world; 
it is because I can not discern the fuLflllment 
of the promise in him. I can not discern the 
new birth nor Us fruit, but every symptom 
of captivity to Satan. the world and seif-wilL 
This, this is what distresses me; and in edh- 
riection with this his being shut out from 
ordinances at a distance from Christians; 
shut up with those who forget God, profane 
His name and break His Sabbaths; men who 
often live and die like beasts, yet are ac- 
countable creatures, who must answer for 
every moment of time and every word, 
thought and action. O, Lord, many won- 
ders hast Thou shown me; Thy ways of 
dealing with me and mine have not been 
common ones; add this wonder to the rest. 
Call, convert, regenerate and establish a 
saUor in the faith. Lord, all things ure pos- 
sible with Thee; glorify Thy Son and ex- 
tend His kingdom by sea and land; take tho 
prey from the strorig. I roll from Him over 
upon Thee. Many friends try to comfort 
me; miserable comforters are they a!L 
Thou art the God of consolation; only con- 
firm to me Thy precious word, on which 
Thou causedst me to hope in the day when 
Thou saidst to me: “Leave thy fatherless 
children^ I will preserve them alive.” Only 
let this life be spiritual life and I puLa 
blank in thy hand as to all temporal thin >. 

I wait for thy salvation. Amen. 
With such a grandmother, would you , 5t 

have a right to expect a George W. Bethuhel 
and all the thousands converted through his 
ministry may date ’hi saving power back to 
Isabella Graham. 

God fill the earlh and the heavens witb 
such grandmothers; we must some day go 
up and thank these dear old souls. Surely 
God will let us go up and tell them of the 
results of their influence. Among our first 
questions In Heaven will be: “Where is 
grandmother?” They will point her out. 
for we would hardly know her even If 
we had seen her on earth, so bent over 
with years once and there so straight, so 
dim of eye through the blinding of 
earthly tears and now her eye as clear as 
Heaven, so full of aches and pains once 
and so agile with celestial ealth, the 
wrinkles blooming into carnation roses, and 
her step likethc roe on the mountains. Yes, 
I must see her, my grandmother on my 
father's side, Mary McCoy, descendant of 
the Scotch. When I first spoke fo an audi- 
ence in Glasgow, Scotland, and felt some- 
what diffident, being a stranger, I began by' 
telling them my grandmother was a Scotch 
woman, and then there went up a shout of 
Welcome which made me feel as easy as I do 
here. I must see her. 

You must see those women of the early 
nineteenth century, the answer of whose 
prayers is in your welfare today. God bless 
all the aged women up and dow the land 
and in all lands! What a,happy thing Pom- 
ponlus Atticus had to say when making the 
'funeral address of his mother: “Though I 
have resided with her sixty-seven years I 
was never once reconciled to her because 
there never happened tho least discord 
between us, and consequently . there 
was no need of reconciliation.” Make 
it as easy for the old folks as you can. 
When they are sick get for them {he bfest 
doctors. Give them your arm when the 
streets are slippery. Stay with them all the 
time yon can. Go home and see the old 
folks. Find the place for them in the hymn 
book- Never be ashamed if they prefer 
styles of apparel a little antiquated. Never 
say anything that implies they are in the 
way. Make the road for the last mile as 
smooth as you can. O, my! how you will 
mist her when she is gone. I would give 
the house from over my head to see mother. 
I have so ninny things I would like to tell 
her, things that have hap|icned in tha 
twenty-four years since she went away. 
Morning, noon and night let us thank God 
for the good influences that have come down 
from good mothers all the way back. Tim- 
othy. don’t forget your mother Eunice, and 
dori't forget your grandmother Lois. And 
hand down to others this patrimony of bless- 
ing. Pass along the coronets. Make relig- 
ion an heirloom from generation to genera- 
tion. Mothers of America, consecrate your* 
selves to God and you will help consecrate 
all the ages following! Do not dwell so 
much on vour hardships that you miss 
your chance of wielding an influence that 
shall look down upon you from the 
tower of an endless future. I know Martin 
Luther was right when he consoled his 
wife over the death of their daughter by 
saying: “Don’t take on so, wife; remembei 
that this is a hard world for girls.” YesJ 1 
gp further and say: It is a hard world for 
women. Aye, I go further and say: It is a 
hard world for men. But for all women and 
men who trust their bodies and souls in the 
kand of Christ the shining gates will swing 
open. Don’t you see the sickly pallor on the 
sky I That is the pallor on the cold cheek ol 
the dying night. Don't you see the bright 

suing of the clouds? Thafls the flush on tha 
warm forehead of the morning. Chsor up, 
you are ooming within sight of the Celestha 
City. 

Cairo, capital of Egypt, was called “City 
Of Victory.” Athens, capital of Greece, 
was called “City of the Violet Crown; ” Baal- 
beck was called “City of the Bun,” Lbn- 
don was called “The City of Masts.” Lu- 
cian’s imaginary metropolis beyond the Zo- 
diac was called "The City of Lanterns.” 
But the city to which you journey hath all 
these In one, the victory, the crowns, the 
masts of thqoe who have been harbored 
after the ptorm. Aye, all but tho lanterns 
and the sun. because they have no need of 
any other light, since the Lamb is the light 
thereof. 

ADVICE ON MARRIAGE. 

A Woman's Views on One of the Most Im* 
port an t Question* of Life. 

Parents who have the happiness and weJl- 
beincr of their daughters at heart are in- 
clined to be watchful when some youn? man 
wishes to carry off the daughter they have 
loved and cared for all her life; and parents 
generally are sensible enough to know what 
is best for their daughters, and can Under- 
stand a man’s motives far better than tho 
girls can. If they have real reason to think 
their daughter is sought for mercenary rea- 
sons, they would be derelict indeed if they 
did not oppose. * 

No, it is not because the parents are any 
more watchful of their daughters than 
parents ever hare beeb; but the daughters 
as well as the parents prefer to judge who 
are the “prizes,” of which there is but tho 
smallest number. The prizes are not those 
young men who smoke and smoke and chew 
and chew until they are so narcotized and 
nicotinized that they haven’t an idea above 
a cigar of a glas*> of rum. The prizes nre 
not those who pass by on tho other side to 
avoid meeting their tailor or choemaker. 

The reason girls do not marry is because 
they are belter educated than girls weia 
formerly; therefore, their perceptive fac- 
ulty's are cultivated, and they see*how tho 
large majority of marriM women are un- 
happy. Girls aro educated to b«* independ- 
ent and self-supporting, and when a girl 
can earn what money she wants she is con- 
tented, and does not have to marry for a 
home. Half the girls that do marry do so 
because they want homes, and because they 
dd not know, how to do auy thing that is re- 
munerative. 

If you will notice the lists of those to 
whom marriage licenses are granted, tho 
majority of the women are twenty-five years 
old and upward, which shows that girls aro 
not in a hurry to marry. 

Girls, don’t imagine that a man is going to 
do any better after marrying than before. 
He usually deteriorates. If he chews, smokes, 
drinks intoxicants, is careless, \s impolite, 
marrying won't change him. Don’t marry 
a man to reform him. You can’t do 
it. Ho will drag you down, if possible; at 
least, he will ruin your happiness. 

Girls, fit yourselves for something useful. 
Learn to do something well, and do it. even 
if your parents are able to keep you without 
work. Be a success. It is your duty to 
work as \ufcil as your brother. There are so 
many enjoyments open to women that 
there is nb excuse for a woman to marry for 
a home. If a man has nothing, let him 
make something. If he has nothing when 
he is old enough to marry, it is not likely he 
ever will have.—diary Johns, in Farm and 
Fireside. 

VALUE OF POLITENESS. 
An Art Intended*to Put All Clashes of 

People nt Their Rnae. 
Politeness has been defined as “kindness 

kindly conferred,” and this is perhaps as 
good * definition as can be given. Innate 
kindness of heart generates courtesy, sineo 
politeness is an art intended to put people 
at their ease. “Be affable and courteous in 
growth that you may be honored in age,” is 
an aphorism that all young people should 
remember in this ago of disrespect to ciders. 
If s person beneath you in social standing 
bows to you, it should be courteously' re- 
turned. La Fontaine, the French author of 
the immortal fables, said: “A bow is like a 
like a note drawn at sight, and if you ac- 
knowledge it you unust pay thefull amount,” 
That is, it must be returned in the same 
spirit that it is given. 

Once, whPo walking in Washington with 
a friend, the distinguished Daniel Webster 
returned the very low bow of a colored 
man. “Do you bow in that way to all 
darkies 1” asked the friend, with a sneer. 

“Would you have me outdone by a negro V9 

replied the statesman. 
There was wisdom in his reply. None of 

ns can afford to be less courteous than those 
we consider our inferiors socially. Under 
no ordinary circumstances should an ac- 
quaintance be cut in the street, ar.d unless 
a very grave offense has been committed, 
the friends of former days should be met 
with, at least, a cordial bow. 

“Good morning and good evening” are 
correct salutations when addressing ac- 
quaintances. “How are you!” is a more 
familiar form of speech which is much in 
vogue among friends of every grade of so- 
ciety; but the bow which accompanies it 
should always be respectfully low, and not 
a mgre nod of the head. 

Upon the mothers and sisters in the home 
the instruction of the boys in politeness de- 
pends. Girls take to* “good manners” as 
naturally as ducks to the water, but in the 
case of boys it is a matter of line upon line 
and prdeept upon precept. A young man 
may acquire a good deal after he enters 
society; but the best manners are those to 
which hd has always been accustomed, 
which grew up with him from his babyhood, 
and are a part of his very being.—Christian 
at i Work. 

Let the Children Help. 
I speak from experience. My music wd 

put away when number two came to us. and 
when, in sixteen months, number throe 
came and the piano was sold, the prospect 
looked dark. But I placed my old sonatas 
on the babies’ backs as I patted the colid 
away, and I sang my old songs as I worked 
over my button-holes, until times bright- 
ened. as I knew they would. If a mother of 
six children takes all the responsibility, all 
the care of them, and does all the work too, 
there is a mistake somewhere in her man- 
agement. Children are made happy by bo- 
ing allowed to help. I have a Scotch fam- 
ily living near j me which serves as a good 
model. There aro ten of them, but they 
are all so/delightful it keeps you regret- 
ting that there are not more. When tha 
third baby came it was called the baby of ths 
oldest. The latter was deputed to pick up 
after it, amuse it, and later to dress it, etc. 
The fourth was the adopted child of number 
two, tfee fifth of number three. Number si* 
looked to number four as her foster-mother, 
while seven was accounted the charge of 
five.—Cor. Babyhood. 

—Evils in the journey of life are like ths 
hills which alarm travelers upon their 
road; they both appear great at a distance, 
but when we approach them we find that 
they are far lesa insurmountable than w$ 
had conceived them. 

/—Observe a method in the distribution of 
ytmr time.—Bishop Home. 

—No need to be a cripple because crutches 
are cheap. 
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PIERSON’S 

No. 42 West Front Street. 

IS THE PLACE TO BUT- 

THE BEST 

Carpenter and Machinists’ Tools,' 

Rochester Lamps, and all 

of House Furnishing’ Goods 

at N. Y. Prices. 

BAZAR STORE. 

Lll UU 

x8 West Front Street. 

^Special Cutlery Sale. 

We have pTaced on sale 500 dozen of 'Fable 
Cutlery, consisting of Knives and Forks, 
Tea Spoons, Table Spoons, Cake and Pie 
Knives. These goods are made by the Rogers' 
Sheffield Cutlery Co., and Landers, Ferry k 
Clark Manufacturing Co , and are all FIRST- 
CLASS GOODS. 

Tea Knives, worth $3 00—our price—$1.50 per 
dozen. 

Dessert Knives, worth $4 00—our price—$2 00 per 
dozen. 

Knives and Forks, worth $5 00—our price—$2 50 
per dozen. Tea Spoons, worth $2 50—our price—$1 25 per doz. .. .. •« $4 00 “ *• $2 00 “ 

Table Spoons, worth 60c. each.—our price—30c. 
each. Sugar Shells, worth 50c. each*—our price—25c. 
each. 

Cake Knives, worth $3 50 each—our price—$1 25 
each. 

Salt and Mustard Spoonft, worth 35c. each—our 
prleo— 15c. each. 

Eight-Inch Shears, worth $1 50 each—our price— 
Me. each. 

Six-Inch Shears, worth $1 00 each—our price— 
30c. each. 

These goods are worthy tho attention of 
every Housekeeper. 

We are offering many ZMKGdLV.S'through- 
out every DEPARTMENT, 

12 2-tf 

J. P. Laire & Co. 

HARDWARE, 

HOUSE FURNISHINGS, 

STOVES, RANGES, 
I 

LAWN and GARDEN SEEDS, 

GARDEN TOOLS, 

MACHINISTS’ TOOLS, 

AS USUAL, CHEAP! 

—Telephone Call. No. 71— 
lOmyl 

John A. Thickstun, 

DEALER IH 

BEST QUALITIES 

COAL,' WOOD, 
15D 

ZBULiTTIESTOlSna 

YARD—Cor Third straotjud Madison are 
mviot 

Laings Hotel: 

J* B, MILLER & Bro., 

Proprietors. 

FRONT ST., opposite MADISON AVI., 

PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

A First-Class Family Resort. 

FORCE'S HOTEL, 

NORTH AYE., NEAR B. R. DEPOT. 

PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

JAMES H. FORCE   Proprietor. 

A F111ST-CLAK8 FAMILY HOTEL. 

Transient Guests taken at Reasonable Bates. 

1-24-lm. 

THE PLAINFIELD 

OFFICE 

f 

Lighting Station* 

Madison Avenue. 

Lighting by incandescence 

For Stores, Offices and Business Purpose^ 

tor Public Buildings, Churches,Jand 

for Domestic Lighting. 

NO HEAT, 

NO SM0I*E, 

NO 

NO VITIATED 

EIRE, 

NO MATCHES. 
. j 

ATMOSPHERE, 

NO TARNISHED GILDINGS, 

NO BLACKENED CEILING* 

WM. H. MOORE, Manager. 

SOLE AGENCY. 

We are the Solo Agents of the Celebrated 

SWEET & ORR’S 

E. F. THORN, 

No. 17 Park Avenue, 

—Wholesale and Retail Dealer in— 

Wines, Liquors, Ales, Beers, &c. 

. IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC SEGARS. ■ 

Goods delivered to any part of the city free of 
charge. mylOyl 

Pantaloons and 

Overalls 

They Never Rip. 

8CHWED BROS., 

No. 7 East Front Street. 

JL 

K3 
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